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STAFF REPORT  
 

LPC50/11
June 22, 2011

 
 
 
NOMINATIONS – PRELIMINARY MEETING 
 
General Procedural Notes: 
The properties on today’s agenda are nominated to the Tacoma Register of Historic Places.   
 
Tacoma Register listing follows procedures defined in 13.07.050, and consists of a minimum of two separate 
Commission meetings.  The initial meeting determines whether the property meets the threshold criteria in the ordinance 
for age and integrity.  If the Commission finds that the age and integrity standards are met, then the Commission may 
move to have the nomination scheduled for a public hearing and comment period, at which the public may enter 
comments into the record for consideration.  Following the comment period, the Commission may deliberate on the 
nomination for up to 45 days before recommending to City Council listing on the register, or denying the nomination.  
Owner consent is not required for the Commission to recommend designation. 
 
The purpose of this review is to determine whether the nominated properties meets the threshold criteria and should be 
scheduled for public testimony at a public hearing. 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3A:  3901 S 60th and 3902 S 59th Streets (Gray Middle / Barlow Annex / 1st Addition) 
Timothy Smith CW2 (R) 
 

BACKGROUND 
The Gray Middle School and Barlow Annex complex is located on the west third of a larger Gray Middle School parcel, 
which is described in, and shown on Tab A of, the nomination application.  In 1910 the Barlow Annex was built as an 
addition to the former Edison Elementary School, which was built in 1892 and demolished in 1951.  Gray Middle School 
was constructed in 1926 as a separate building.  A three story addition constructed in 1962 is known as “The 1st Addition” 
and connects Gray Middle School to the Barlow Annex.   
 
This nomination was submitted by a private citizen.  The Tacoma School District is currently working to obtain permits to 
redevelop the site occupied by both buildings as playgrounds for the new Edison School, which would result in demolition 
of the Barlow and Gray buildings.  This permitting action is on hold during the Landmarks Preservation Commission’s 
deliberations. 
 
STANDARDS 
The threshold criteria for Tacoma Register listing are listed at 13.07.040B(1), and include: 

1. Property is at least 50 years old at the time of nomination; and 
2. The property retains integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association 

such that it is able to convey its historical, cultural, or architectural significance 
 
ANALYSIS   
The nomination identifies Nomination Criteria A, B, C and F as applicable to the two schools. The nomination states that 
each of the three structures represent a unique period of architectural history:  the Barlow Addition is a two-story brick 
masonry rectangular block on a raised base in vernacular Romanesque Revival Style; the Gray building is identified by 
the Tacoma Historic Schools Inventory “…as a strong example of the Collegiate Gothic style”.   The 1st Addition building 
is a 1962 glass and concrete International Style School structure.  The buildings are associated with distinct Tacoma 
architects, including Frederick Heath and E. J. Bresemann. 
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As the oldest school buildings in South Tacoma, the nomination also states that they are associated with the history of 
education and school building development in Tacoma and the broad patterns of Tacoma history including the Northern 
Pacific Railroad’s shop headquarters, and as unique familiar structures in the neighborhood; in addition, their association 
with significant individuals:  Captain Robert Gray, American merchant sea-captain, and Orin Watts Barlow, school board 
member and president. 
 
The purpose of the preliminary meeting is to determine that the age and integrity standards are met. The buildings were 
constructed between 1910 and 1962; the alterations are few, mostly to accommodate the additions and, each structure 
appears to meet the threshold criteria for consideration. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Staff defers recommendation.   
 
The Landmarks Preservation Commission may find that the property meets the threshold criteria and should be 
scheduled for a public hearing within 90 days, that it does not meet the threshold criteria and should not be scheduled for 
a public hearing, or may defer the decision.   
 
Action must be taken within 45 days, or the application is considered rejected and may not be resubmitted for (1) 
calendar year. 
 
 
DESIGN REVIEW 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4A:  102 West Road (addition) 
Rick Hjelm, Phase II, Inc. 
 
BACKGROUND 
This is a proposal to construct a new two-story 25’X40’ garage, including a new one-story addition that connects the new 
garage to the south wall of the existing home on the property.  
 
Constructed in 1917, the James McNeely House was listed on the Tacoma Register of Historic Places on April 28, 2006, 
as a significant example of a Craftsman-style home, designed by prominent architect Ambrose Russell.   The house is 
the only portion of the property that is designated; the site and other buildings were not designated. Recently the non 
historic detached garage was removed from the location of the proposed new garage.  
 
This project is subject to Landmarks Preservation Commission review due to the physical attachment to the original 
house created by the addition. 
 
Staff enclosed the property file’s copy of a 1917 Tacoma News Ledger newspaper that shows a drawing of the proposed 
construction on the residence.   
 
Three of the existing windows on the south wall of the existing home will be relocated to the west wall on the new 
addition.  A new door opening will connect the existing residence and new addition.  A decorative trellis and posts with 
frames will be constructed on the west front entrance of the new one-story addition.  This entry with the trellis/post will be 
similar to the existing home’s porch front entry trellis features. 
 
The proposed materials will match the existing home, including the beveled cedar siding, cedar shingles, wood and wood 
clad windows and doors, wood window trim. 
 
STANDARDS 
 
Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 

2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or 
alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.  
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9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features, and 

spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work will be differentiated from the old and will be 
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of 
the property and its environment.  

 
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if removed in 

the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired. 

 
ANALYSIS 

1. Constructed in 1917, the James McNeely House is a historically significant Craftsman-style home, which is listed 
on the Tacoma Register of Historic Places. 
  

2. The Landmarks Preservation Commission has jurisdiction to review and approve, or not approve, changes to this 
building including new construction per TMC 13.07.095, prior to those changes being made, by virtue of its 
status as a City Landmark. 
 

3. The purpose of the proposed new family living area addition and garage will provide additional living and storage 
space.  The decision to connect the garage to the main house is driven by code requirements and site 
constraints. 

 
4. The proposal to construct the addition onto the south wall of the historic residence meets Secretary of Interior’s 

Standards for Rehabilitation No. 9, specifically, for,  New additions, exterior alterations, or related new 
construction will not destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. 
The new work will be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, 
scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. The new addition 
will be at the height of the existing first story roof and will not increase the existing footprint of the historic 
building.  In addition, this area next to the front porch appears to be a recessed buffer area between the new 
garage construction and the historic home, which may meet Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 
No. 9, specifically, for, “…The new work will be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic 
materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its 
environment”.  
 

5. The proposed new construction materials are wood, cedar shingles and/or wood clad and similar to match the 
existing historic home’s materials and are compatible with  traditional historic materials in design and dimension, 
which meets Secretary of Interior’s Standard No. 9, specifically, for, “ [materials] will be compatible with the 
historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its 
environment”.  

 
6. The access to the garage has historically been from the front of the lot, due to the gulch behind the property. 

 
7. The existing south wall appears to have been altered in previous remodels.  Moreover, the addition will result in 

minimal physical disruption of the main house, and could be demolished in the future if the house were to be 
returned to its original state.  Therefore, the application meets SOI Standard #10:  New additions and adjacent or 
related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form 
and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired. 

 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends adoption of the above as findings and approval of the application by the Commission. 
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AGENDA ITEM 4B:  914 N M Street (North Slope Historic District) 

Wes Betts 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Constructed in 1924, this bungalow is a contributing structure located in the North Slope Special Review District.  The 
property has been under enforcement as a Derelict Building since May, 2010 and was foreclosed in September. 
 
The current proposal is to stabilize the front porch by repairing the wood deck, and the removal and replacement of the 
existing baluster system.  The non historic lath porch elements and non historic wood railing and steps will be removed 
and replaced with a composite baluster system and solid wood risers.  The existing porch columns will be retained.  New 
lathe to match the old will be installed under the porch deck.  The proposed porch dimensions are listed on the enclosed 
project description sheet.  A photo of an example of the porch and railing system is enclosed and titled N 9th Sheridan.   
 
2X12 stone treads will be installed onto the existing concrete stairs as shown in the enclosed example photo, N 9th 
Sheridan.  In addition, two handrails will be installed in the same material and dimensions as the upper porch handrails, 
which will not be attached to the building. 
 
Staff enclosed copies of two photos of the home from 1977 and 1996. 
 
STANDARDS 
 
North Slope Historic District Guidelines 

1. Exterior Materials. Goals: Use compatible materials that respect the visual appearance of the surrounding 
buildings. Buildings in the North Slope Neighborhood were sided with shingles or with lapped, horizontal wood 
siding of various widths. Subsequently, a few compatible brick or stucco covered structures were constructed, 
although many later uses of these two materials do not fit the character of the neighborhood.  Additions to 
existing buildings should be sided with a material to match, or be compatible with, the original or existing 
materials. New structures should utilize exterior materials similar to those typically found in the neighborhood. 

 
Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 

5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that 
characterize a property will be preserved. 

 
6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration 

requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture, 
and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary 
and physical evidence.  

 
ANALYSIS 

1. The home on the property is historically significant as a contributing structure in the North Slope Historic 
District; it was constructed in 1924.  As part of the North Slope it is listed on the Tacoma, Washington and 
National Registers of Historic Places. 

 
2. The Landmarks Preservation Commission has jurisdiction to review and approve, or not approve, changes to this 

building including new construction per TMC 13.07.095, prior to those changes being made, by virtue of its 
status as a City Landmark. 
 

3. The proposal is part of the new owner’s repair and cleanup of the house, which has been vacant and in disrepair 
for quite some time.  The purpose of the proposal is to improve safety as the existing porch, steps and rail 
system which are in poor condition as shown in the enclosed Staff Photo. 
 

4. The proposal to remove and replace the deteriorated front porch, steps, and handrail elements in a design that 
matches a similar home in the neighborhood is appropriate since there are no historic photos of the original 
porch.  The severity of the deterioration of the porch and steps, necessitates its replacement and meets 
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Secretary of Interiors Standard for Rehabilitation # 6, specifically, “…Where the severity of deterioration requires 
replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture, and, where 
possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary and physical 
evidence.   
 

5. The removal of the nonhistoric porch, steps and railings does not violate Secretary of Interior’s Standard Number 
5, which states, “Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of 
craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved” as these are not character defining features. 

 
6. The proposed materials are solid wood steps. Lathe under the porch, and composite on the railing system, which 

are similar to exterior materials found in the neighborhood, which meets North Slope Historic District Guideline 
Number 6, Exterior Materials, specifically, for, “Use [ing] compatible materials that respect the visual appearance 
of the surrounding buildings…” and appear to meet Secretary of Interior’s Standard #9, for, “The new work will 
be…compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the 
integrity of the property and its environment”.  Although not an original material, it is a close visual match and has 
been approved by the Commission for similar applications. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends adoption of the above analysis as findings and recommends approval of the proposal to the 
Commission. 
 
 
BOARD BUSINESS 
 

AGENDA ITEM 7A:  Old Town Survey Results 
Reuben McKnight 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On April 13, 2011, the Landmarks Preservation Commission directed staff to mail a postage paid return survey to the 
property owners within the proposed Old Town Historic District area.  This survey was mailed in mid-May, followed by an 
errata letter due to a map error on the original survey.  Respondents were given until May 31 to return the survey cards. 
 
The following is the aggregate result: 
 

 Opposed1 Support Neutral Not 
Enough 
Information

Total Percent 
Support 

Homeowners 124 28 6 7 165 17%
Business 
owners2 

1 1 
0%

Nearby 
property 
owners2 

2 2 1 5 

40%
 127 30 7 7 1713  

 
  Notes: 

1. For this summary table, multiple responses were tallied only once per category; if someone 
marked both “Opposed” and “Not Enough Information,” only the “Opposed” mark was 
counted.  

2. The survey was intended to be for property owners, and the geographic scope was limited to 
the proposed district area.  However, because there is always some variances in address, 
categories were offered for “Business Owners” and “Nearby Property Owners.”  Neither of 
these categories of owners would be directly affected by the proposal.  However, if someone 
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checked both “Property Owner” and either of the former categories, they were counted only 
as a “Property Owner.” 

3. Several individuals responded that they had not received their survey, and requested that 
their email be used as their survey response.  These have been included in the total. 

 
The total number of surveys mailed was 402; 171 replies equates to a 43% response rate. This is a relatively high return.  
Of those who responded, 165 identified as property owners within the proposed district.  Of these, only 17% indicated 
that they support the proposed district, while approximately 75% indicated opposition. 
 
The survey result is consistent with the petition in opposition submitted by residents. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Staff recommends that the Landmarks Preservation Commission table the proposal for a local historic special review 
district in the Old Town Neighborhood, with no further action. 
 
The Commission may consider recommending to the supporters of the nomination the following actions: 
 

1. Pursue listing on the Washington Heritage Register, which is honorary and has no effect on property rights or 
gaining City permits; 

 
2. Generate a “thematic” nomination, which will not create a historic district, but provide the bulk of the 

documentation needed for individual property owners in the neighborhood who wish to historically designate their 
property to do so.  

 
 

AGENDA ITEM 7B:  Design Guidelines 
Reuben McKnight 
 
BACKGROUND 
With the adoption of the 2011 Comprehensive Plan Annual Amendment on June 14, 2011, the existing historic district 
design guidelines will become administrative documents and will no longer be part of TMC 13.07.  The effective date of 
the regulatory amendments is August 1, 2011. 
 
The Landmarks Preservation Commission is authorized to adopt design guidelines for Tacoma’s historic districts and to 
review them once a year for potential amendments.  The attached draft guidelines use the existing language in TMC 
13.07, with visual aids for readability.   
 
Future, substantive changes should go through the public hearings process, if the Commission desires to amend the 
guidelines.  For the near term, however, staff proposes these drafts be adopted as the official design guidelines for Union 
Station, the Wedge and North Slope. 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 7C:  Camp Six Logging Museum 
 
This is a continued item from the June 8, 2011 meeting, whereby Staff will provide information on plans for Camp Six 
Logging Museum as introduced at the May 25, 2011 Commission meeting.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Recently, the owners of the Camp Six Logging Museum announced that the museum was closing, after a search for 
another owner/operator.  The camp is privately held by the Western Forest Industries Museum, which has leased the 14 
acres for the park from Metroparks Tacoma for 47 years. 
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The Camp is a replica of a historic logging camp, with artifacts, machinery and structures placed onsite.  The site itself is 
not historic.  The museum owners are currently seeking appropriate repositories for the artifacts and objects from the 
museum. 
 
Staff was asked to clarify the jurisdiction of the Landmarks Preservation Commission over Camp Six, since it has been 
included in lists of City Landmarks for years. 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
In general terms, Staff today would not recommend the designation of a collection of artifacts or a site for inclusion on the 
Register of Historic Places unless the reconstruction followed the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Reconstruction 
and was properly documented and curated, such as with Fort Nisqually (although the reconstructed buildings themselves 
are also significant as WPA era public works). 
 
In order to determine the “status” of Camp Six, staff retrieved designating resolutions and ordinances from the archives.  
Attached is the following: 
 

1. Resolution 21726, designating Camp Six as a “historic park,” dated July 5, 1972 
2. Ordinance 19845, establishing the City Landmarks Commission and register of historic places, June 12, 1973 
3. Resolution 23038, designating Old City Hall as Tacoma’s first City Landmark, October 8, 1974 
4. Resolution 23098, designating Union Station as Tacoma’s second landmark, November 12, 1974 
5. Ordinance 20806, creating TMC 13.07 (Historic Districts), July 13, 1976 

 
The two primary observations from the above include 1) that the designation of Camp Six predates any of the historic 
register code and/or design review requirements, including the Landmarks Preservation Commission, and 2) that the 
Council language in the Camp Six resolution uses the term “historic park,” and also makes clear that the purpose of the 
designation was to ascribe a status to the park to improve its grant competitiveness. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Based on this information, it does not appear that Camp Six is a City Landmark subject to review by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION ITEMS/ITEMS OF INTEREST 
 

1. On May 24, 2011, the City Council passed Substitute Ordinance 27981, creating the Wedge Neighborhood 
Historic and Conservation Districts (the updated TMC 13.07 is attached). 

 
2. On June 14, 2011, the City Council passed Ordinance 27995, adopting the regulatory code changes to Title 13 

of Regulatory Code to incorporate amendments implementing the Preservation Plan policies, and Ordinance 
27996, adopting the Comprehensive Plan Annual Amendment package, including the new Preservation Plan.  
These changes will become effective August 1, at which time staff will provide updated codes and a copy of the 
plan to the Commission. 

 
PENDING AGENDA ITEMS 
 

1. Prairie Line Trail Briefing  
2. Pacific Avenue Streetcape – Streetlighing – Chris Storey/Doreen Gavin, AHBL 
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TACOMA REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES  
NOMINATION FORM 

 
PART 1:  PROPERTY INFORMATION (for ‘HELP’ press the F1 key) 

11/2008 

Property Name 

Historic Capt. Robert Gray Intermediate 
School/Edison Annex 

Common Gray Middle School/Barlow Annex 

    

Location 

Street Address 3901 S 60th Street and 3902 S 59th St. Zip 98409 

Parcel No(s). 6080001191  Legal Description and Plat or Addition:  See attached legal description. 

 

Nominated Elements 
 
Please indicate below significant elements of the property that are included in the nomination by checking the 
appropriate box(es) below. These elements should be described specifically in the narrative section of this form. 
 

 Principal Structure Site 
 Historic Additions Historic Landscaping, Fencing, Walkways, etc. 

 Ancillary Buildings/Outbuildings Interior Spaces/Other (inventory in narrative) 
 

   

Owner of Property 

Name Tacoma School District #10 

Address 3223 S Union Ave. City Tacoma State WA Zip 98409 

Is the owner the sponsor of this nomination? Yes  No  
     

Form Preparer 

Name/Title Timothy Smith CW2 (R), 
President 

Company/Organization  

Address 5312 S Alder City Tacoma State WA Zip 98409 

Phone 253-219-7345 Email Mr_tjsmith@hotmail.com 
 

Nomination Checklist—Attachments 
 $100 Filing Fee (payable to City Treasurer) WAIVED Continuation Sheets 

 Site Map (REQUIRED) Historical Plans 
 

 Photographs (REQUIRED): please label or caption 
photographs and include a photography index) 

FOR OFFICE USE 

Date Received _____________ 
 

Last Deed of Title (REQUIRED):  this document can 
usually be obtained for little or no cost from a titling 
company  COMPLETE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

 

Other (please indicate): 
Appendices (TABS A-W) 

Fee Paid _____________ 
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Narrative (continued) 

 
 

PART 2:  PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 
 
Extent of Changes 
 
Please summarize the changes to plan, original cladding, windows, interior and other significant elements by selecting the choices 
below.  If the property has been previously documented, these may be indicated on the Washington State Historic Property Inventory 
Form.  These changes should be described specifically in the narrative section of this form. 
 

 Original Materials Intact Original Materials Intact 

Plan (i.e.: no additions to footprint , relocation of walls, or 
roof plan) Yes  No  Interior (woodwork, finishes, flooring, 

fixtures) Yes  No  

Original cladding Yes  No  Other elements Yes  No  

Windows (no replacement windows or replacement sashes) 
(BARLOW ANNEX ONLY) Yes  No     

     

Physical Description Narrative 
 
Describe in detail the present and original (if known) physical appearance, condition and architectural characteristics (use 
continuation sheets if necessary). 
 
Historic Name: Edison Elementary School - Barlow Annex 
Property Address: 3001 S 60th St, Tacoma, WA 98409 
 
Appearance:  See attached Physical Description Part 2 
 
Historic Name: Gray Intermediate School plus 1st Addition 
Property Address: 3109 S 60th St, Tacoma, WA 98409 
 
Appearance: See attached Physical Description Part 2 
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PART 3:  HISTORICAL OR CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE 
 
Criteria for Designation 
 
Tacoma Municipal Code recognizes six criteria of eligibility for inclusion on the Tacoma Register of Historic Places.  Please select 
any that apply to this property, for which there is documentary evidence included in this nomination form. 
 

 A Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or 

 B Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or 

 C Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or represents the work of a 
master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may 
lack individual distinction; or 

 D Has yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history; or 

 E Is part of, adjacent to, or related to an existing or proposed historic district, square, park, or other distinctive area which 
should be redeveloped or preserved according to a plan based on a historic, cultural, or architectural motif; or 

 F Owing to its unique location or singular physical characteristics, represents an established and familiar visual feature of 
the neighborhood or City. 

 
  

 
Historical Data (if known) 

Date(s) of Construction 
1910 (Barlow); 
1924 (Gray) Other Date(s) of Significance       

Architect (s) 

Frederick Heath 
(Barlow); E.J. 
Bresemann (Gray) Builder 

Jarl & Lasker 
(Gray) Engineer       

 
Statement of Significance 
 
Describe in detail the chronological history of the property and how it meets the criteria for the Register of Historic Places.  Please 
provide a summary in the first paragraph (use continuation sheets if necessary).  If using a Multiple Property Nomination that is 
already on record, or another historical context narrative, please reference it by name and source. 
 
See Physical Description Part 2 and Statement of Significance Part 3 A and B 
(attached) 
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Part 2 Physical Description 

 

 

 
Prepared by Gerald K. Eysaman, AIA 
 
The Historic Old Gray Middle School and Barlow Annex complex is located on the west third 
of a larger Gray Middle School parcel (SEE TAB A).  The Eastern portion of the parcel 
contains two larger non-historic school structures;  a large classroom structure, a 
gymnasium structure, and a number of open playfields.   
 
The Historic Old Gray Middle School and Barlow Annex complex is composed of three 
connected structures.   Each of these three structures represent a unique period of 
architectural history and combined tell a story of the regions development.  The complex 
is prominently perched, by several stories, above the corner of South 60th and South 
Alder as the site was levelled across the natural slope to accommodate the progressive 
additions to the school.  The three structures combine to form a ‘U’ shape around a 
central courtyard opening to the West.  The mouth of the courtyard is substantially 
concrete with several modern metal benches arranged in a circular fashion. The back of 
the courtyard has lawn and there are some mature trees.   The Barlow Annex is to the 
north, the Old Gray Middle school to the south and the 1960’s wing known as the 1st 
Addition to the east (SEE Tab E). 
 
The earliest extant element is the Barlow Annex (1910), built as an addition to the 
Edison Elementary School, formerly to the North, demolished in 1951 due to damage 
sustained in the 1949 earthquake.  Its site is now an open playfield.  The Barlow 
Addition is a large 2-story brick masonry rectangular block on a raised base in a 
vernacular Romanesque Revival Style.  It has an imposing hipped metal roof with a narrow 
flat section along what would be the ridge line.   There are modest eaves.  Two square, 
louvered, building ventilators remain at each end of the flat section of the roof.  A 
series of large imposing gabled dormers on each façade were removed, purportedly damaged 
in the 1947 earthquake. 
 
The entire building is a running bond red brick and painted, historically not originally.  
It is currently painted with a palomino color foundation, watertable, and pilasters and 
off-white on the fields.  
 
The prominent Northern façade, which would have addressed the earlier Edison Elementary 
School structure, is symmetrically disposed with a series of flat planes separated by 
narrow pilasters above the smooth plane of the basement.  A continuous smooth, likely 
stone, watertable caps the basement and a projecting brick course runs continuously below 
the eaves.  The center bay has five equally spaced, tall, round-arched windows on the 
upper floor directly above similarly tall, but shallow-arched, windows below.  The bays 
to either side of the center are similar with three equally spaced windows each.  A 
continuous projecting sill band runs between the pilasters in each of the three center 
bays only at the upper and main floor windows.  To the outside of these center three bays 
are very narrow bays with a single centered thin, flat-arched, window on each floor.  The 
outside bays each have recessed entry stairs that interrupt the horizontal plane of the 
basement.    The round arches and projecting stone keys are visible above a non-historic 
infill creating lowered flat ceilings. Below the spring of these arches is a subtle 4-
course brick corbelling. Half flights of concrete entry steps project out  with low 
masonry sides the step up twice, and have simple decorative stone caps.  There are non-
original metal pipe railings.  The doors are non-original, double hung metal with half 
lites and a transom.  A more contemporary light fixture is in the flat ceiling above the 
door.  Above the arch in these outside bays are a pair of stacked double-hung windows 
framed by a projecting brick trim and separated with  a panel.  All windows are double 
hung.  The central classroom windows are 4 over 4, the narrow bay windows 1 over 1, and 
the windows above the stairs 2 over 2.  On the upper floor, just below the spring of the 
arch a continuous decorative patterned brick belt course runs between windows and to the 
pilasters.  Below each of the windows in the middle three bays there exists a 3-over-3 
double-hung basement window, save at the very center, with a three course flat arch.  The 
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basement windows have heavy gauge woven and crimped wire protective screens.  Three of 
the upper floor and two main floor windows have been remove and infilled with horizontal 
louvers in them.  One of the basement windows has been removed and infilled. 
 
The opposite south façade is similar in the upper and lower classroom and basement window 
types and horizontal banding only.  The façade is divided into three bays and each bay 
has a series of the large windows and one of the narrow windows:  The left (west) bay has 
five equally spaced tall windows in a row and one narrow1.  The middle bay has three tall 
windows, a narrow window, and then another tall window.  The right (East) bay has two 
tall, a narrow, and three tall windows.  This pattern is for the main and upper floors 
only the basement has a mixture of windows, solid wall, and basement service door 
centered below.  In the southwest corner is a single-story, brick utility room addition 
(non-original) with a flat roof and a single door.  A brick chimney, off-center and to 
the west end of the roof is more visible from this elevation. 

 
The end elevations are similar with a central bay compose of three of the same tall 
windows, equally spaced on the upper floor and main floor in  a center bay with matching 
horizontal bands.  The side bays are substantial blank with a single of the narrow 
windows on the upper floor2.  On the east elevation at the entry door landing level is a 
former opening infill with CMU, painted.  Purportedly, there was a connecting passageway 
to the earlier Edison Elementary School at this location.  Also on this elevation, at the 
upper floor in the South bay there is a fully enclosed bridge connection from the 1960’s 
addition. 

 
The Old Gray Middle School building (1926) was originally constructed as an independent 
building to the south of the Barlow Annex as a replacement to the damage Edison Middle 
School.  It was located facing South 60th Street and constructed in the Collegiate Gothic 
style popular at the time a common throughout Tacoma. 

 
Similarly to the Barlow Annex it is a two story brick structure raised on a distinct 
foundation with entry stairs on either side.  While many interesting similarities exist 
in the main façade the details of its composition are much more elaborate.  The building 
is substantially red brick in running bond with numerous buff sandstone decorative 
elements.  There is a continuous thin capstone. And a continuous angled brick watertable 
course above the heavily painted concrete basement foundation wall. 

 
There is a central section composed of five large windows (non-original) separated by 
stepped buttresses with sone caps.  The extant windows fit within the original masonry 
openings and are fixed sash with three over three and solid panels above each3.  They are 
a bronze finished metal frame.  Decorative stone trim wraps the head of each window 
opening.  The sills of all windows are typically an angled brick course with a corbelled 
apron and spaced brick ‘brackets’. Above each of these windows is a square stone panel 
rotated 45 degrees.  Below each window is a large basement window in a partially recessed 
light well.  The wells are surrounded by painted steel pipe railings. 

 
Framing the center section are forward projecting side wings.  These side wings are 
generally symmetrical with a narrow recessed center section .   There is a small two pane 
fixed metal replacement window on the main floor and similar window above but with a 
solid panel above it to fill the original masonry opening.  Between the upper and main 
floor window is a rectangular stone decorative panel the width of the masonry opening.  
The inside bays of these wings, adjacent to the central section, have the main entrances.  
Each has a two story decorative stone panel with raised gothic tracery and is centered in 
the middle half of the bay.  The upper floor has a large window opening with four typical 

                                                 
1 Read left to right (west to east) 
2 South bay of the west elevation and north bay of the east elevation. 
3 The current vertical divisions of the windows may replicate the originals based on the alignment with the brick ‘brackets’ below. 
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metal fixed panes and a single infill panel above.  The original Gothic arched entry is 
visible in the main panel but filled in with a stucco panel to the size of a newer metal 
frame double door.  The doors are flush panel with narrow slit lights.  Directly above 
the head of the door is a flat projecting metal canopy supported by a pair of chains.  
Broad concrete stairs span the full width of the decorative stone panels and ascend to 
the entrance doors contained within wide low heavily painted walls and caps of concrete 
or sandstone.  The western entrance has a second small flight of stairs to accommodate 
the slope of the street to the west.  The stairs have painted steel pipe handrails.  
Above this panel is a narrow stone panel with “Gray Middle School” in block letters the 
building capstone steps up one course above this panel. The center bays of the side wings 
are narrow and recess the length of a brick.  The opposite outside (corner) bays of these 
wings have a large existing window opening on the main floor infilled with the typical 
metal windows, here with four fixed panes and a single solid panel above.  Directly above 
this window is a recessed brick panel framed by a single projecting brick course.   The 
Panel to the East is filed with a large block ‘G’ constructed of horizontal wood boards.  
The basement level of these wings has larger square windows with crimped and woven metal 
protective screens in the center and small narrow windows in the corners. 

 
Behind the west entrance the stage fly is visible.  It is a decorated projection with  
minimally crenulated corners and a false front gable at opposite ends.  There are two 
narrow decorative stone shelves with stone trim simulating recesses in the corners of 
each elevation.  They appear to have been locations for decorative statuary.  The 
exterior finish of the fly appears to be stucco. 

 
The east and west elevations at the north side of each a wide section of each corner is 
recessed one brick length where double flush panel exit doors appear at grade and a lage 
widows above, at floor level, provide light to landings above which  is a small square 
stone medallion with gothic tracery and rotated 45 degree.  Two small windows are in the 
upper floor of this recessed section.   The east elevation has three equal bays each with 
a large horizontal masonry openings, stacked upper and main floors, with projecting brick 
surrounding trim on top and sides and filled with a series of five wide metal window and 
a single solid top panel.    The west elevation has similar fenestration but with two 
sets of stacked, four windowed opening a wide section of brick wall with stacked single 
windows of similar type. While the east elevation appears to be nearly at grade the west 
elevation sits half a story above grade and has basement windows that appear to be 
original 6 over 3 wood sash with protective metal screens.  The look of both these 
elevations is very modern and industrial. 

 
The north elevation faces the courtyard.  It appears to have originally been symmetrical 
with projecting corner wings that incorporated the entries and stairwells.  The western 
wing remains with a tall flight of concrete stairs to a top landing.  There is a low 
slope gable projecting canopy on steel pipe columns that extends over the landing.  A 
similar extension parallels the slope of the stair to give it full protection.  There is 
a flush panel metal double door with narrow silt lights.   Centred above the door is a 
large masonry opening with a pair of panes and single solid panel above, apparently at 
the landing level.  The original entry bay at the north side has been modified to receive 
the 1962 1st Addition  (SEE TAB J).  The central section of the north elevation Old Gray 
Middle School building has fenestration similar to the side elevations.  There are four 
stacked bays of five paned windows equally centered in the central section.  At the west 
end in the corner adjacent to the stair wing is one story, likely original, bump-out. 

 
Connecting the Old Gray Middle school and the Barlow Annex is a 3-story 1962 glass and 
concrete International Style School known as "The 1st Addition".   The concrete 
structural frame is clearly expressed with the intermediate walls panels of glass and 
metal.  The ends of the ground floor are open and permit free circulation into the 
courtyard while the center sections are solid along the east side.  The upper two floors 
have exterior infill panels composed of three sets of three operable sash aluminium 
windows with solid single panel transoms. Below the window assembly in each section is a 
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continuous solid infill panel.  At each above ground floor plane at the roof the concrete 
structure projects to support continuous brisse solei shelfs.  The north elevation is a 
solid concrete wall with the joints of the structural frame expressed.  A third floor 
enclosed bridge is connected to the upper floor of the Barlow Annex. 
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A.  Gray-Barlow Significance 
 
Old Gray Middle School and the connected Barlow Annex are the oldest school buildings in 
South Tacoma; in fact, this complex is the only old school we have in South Tacoma and 
should be preserved.  Not only is it central to the core of South Tacoma’s attachment to 
history, Gray/Barlow is significant to the entire city. 
 
These buildings honor four men: two for whom the buildings are presently named after 
(Captain Robert Gray and School Board President Orin Barlow). The building are also 
linked to two historic Pacific NW architects Frederick Heath (lauded as “Tacoma’s premier 
pioneer architect” who built many of the city’s schools, homes and public buildings) and 
E. J. Bresemann "Tacoma's Architect of Schools". 
 
The Old Gray/Barlow Complex is worthy of saving for both structural and historical 
significance. It has a massive theatre, kitchen, basement gymnasium, classroom space, 
shop space and plenty of history to be preserved, restored and shared for generations to 
come. The buildings are structurally sound though in need of care. They have weathered at 
least 3 earthquakes (in the case of Gray, with its unique internal flying buttress 
bones), and have deep reinforced basements. 

 
Besides a number of unique physical attributes, Gray/Barlow is significant to hundreds of 
residents who’s countless personal childhood stories stem from its classrooms and the 
activities held there. For example, the theatre (with nearly all original staging 
equipment, such as the light board and final performance backdrops) is the only 
theatre/stage in South Tacoma which we hope to bring to life again.  The original boiler 
system is a marvel, in itself, and continued to operate as the main source of heating to 
the present.   
 
These buildings represent the span of 100 years educational experience (elementary, 
intermediary and high school) and illustrate the gradations of school building styles.  
They also show the value of re-use and re-purposing having withstood both natural and 
economic upheavals. Even with their “multiple lives” they continue to retain their 
original character and are clearly adaptable for future use. 
 
The location of these buildings should also be of note, as the school was deliberately 
built near the Water Ditch Trail for easy access if needed (as water had been hand 
carried).  The leaders of South Tacoma specifically chose this area for it’s safety 
features, being on high ground with Wapato Hills as protection to the rear and with sun 
and open views to the south.  
 
Inside the Tacoma Mausoleum (also designed by Frederick Heath, just a few blocks due 
north of the Barlow/Gray school) the 1,000-year time capsule was sealed in 1910 and 
slated for opening in 2910. Next to the time capsule are the tombs of Orin Watts Barlow 
and his wife, Letitia, a couple who probably did more for South Tacoma than any other 
since. Orin Barlow was the first School District President and a school board member for 
six years. When he died in 1911, he was one of the first persons to be placed in the 
Alaskan granite mausoleum, the only one of its kind west of the Mississippi. Shortly 
thereafter, Edison High was renamed in his honor. The Barlow Annex represents the best of 
our historical spirit and can serve for generations to come if we take the initiative to 
preserve it.  

The South Tacoma Neighborhood Council and the South Tacoma Business District supports 
this historic nomination along with many residents of South Tacoma. This nomination is 
co-sponsored sponsored by City Council Member, Dave Boe and the South Tacoma Neighborhood 
Council.  
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In review of school buildings for the Tacoma Public School District historic survey, Dr. 
Caroline Swope (local architecture historian and consultant) recommended that Gray / 
Barlow be added to the historic register in 2009 (SEE TAB  I). Attached to this packet is 
local architect, Gerald Eysaman’s, physical description of the buildings in support of 
their historic registration.  We believe these buildings are important not only as unique 
structures but also to our sense of community and a proud history of South Tacoma’s 
contribution and connection to the entire city.  Recognizing these buildings’ historic 
status will be a significant step in the momentum for the South Tacoma’s historic 
renaissance.  
 
The founders of this area were skilled in thinking ahead – even in 1,000-year increments. 
They fully believed their creations would live on into posterity, and the quality of 
their construction holds up to that possibility. It is our obligation to honor their 
conviction and ingenuity. 
 
South Tacoma School History  
 
In 1891, the Northern Pacific Railroad decided to move its shops from a site near the 
present Union Depot to Hunt’s Prairie. This move and the activity, which it generated, 
created the South Tacoma residential and commercial community. Many of the homes were 
built by the railroad and most of the people who lived in the area worked in the shops or 
were proprietors of the many family-owned businesses that lined South Tacoma Way. Prior 
to this time South Tacoma was undeveloped and considered removed enough from the Tacoma 
townsite to have the cemetery located there. The use of South Tacoma as a place for 
automobile-related commercial activity began during the first decade of this century when 
a garage was established on South Washington Street. 
 
On August 8, 1891, the first lots for a school on this site were purchased. Gribble and 
Schurz were awarded the contract for the construction of a four-room school ($11,262) in 
April, 1892. In 1896, construction of an addition was awarded to Nichols and Carothers 
($2,940). G.W. Bullard was the architect. In 1904, the school board approved Frederick 
Heath’s plans for the enlargement of the Edison building. Bartz and Davis were awarded 
the $24,670 contract on May 17, 1905. Other land acquisitions at this site were made for 
Edison in the years 1908, 1910 (SEE Tab B) and 1919. On March 13, 1912, the name of the 
Edison Annex was changed to the O.W. Barlow Annex following the sudden death of Mr. 
Barlow (SEE Tabs Q&R). This building was adapted for use as shops for Gray Intermediate 
School, adjacent to Edison School, when Gray opened in 1925. 
 
In 1924 six intermediate schools were scheduled for construction in the city. Gray 
Intermediate School was one of these six buildings. The architect was named Breseman and 
general construction was awarded to Jarl and Lasker. The Board agreed to purchase the 
necessary property in 1924. It was also agreed by the school board that the Barlow Annex 
from the Edison Elementary school, located adjacent to Gray, be used as shops for the 
intermediate school. Gray was completed on December 18, 1925. 

These schools, each a unique neighborhood landmark, are associated with the development 
of  South Tacoma and the broad patterns of our history. Each structure was designed by a 
significant architect and represents a distinctive architectural style. Barlow Annex 
represents an early example of school architecture in the district, while Gray showcases 
a significant investment by the district in the 1920s when changing educational ideals 
and rapid population growth impacted new school construction.  
 
History of Edison Elementary School / Gray Middle School / Barlow Annex (From: For the 
Record – a history of the Tacoma Public Schools, 1869 – 1984, by Winnifred L. Olsen)  
 
Land was purchased for Edison School in August 1891, but a year passed before a four-room 
school was ready.  While awaiting the building, students occupied two temporary 
classrooms over Scott’s Feed Store at South 58th Street and South Tacoma Way. 
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The school was named for the area in which it was to be located.  First known as 
Excelsior, the area became known as Edison in 1891 when Northern Pacific Railway shops 
were being built there.  The name was changed to South Tacoma in April 1896 when the area 
was annexed to Tacoma.   
 
Tacoma’s second high school was located at Edison from 1910 until Lincoln High School 
opened in 1914.  Gray Intermediate School was built on the Edison grounds in 1926.  Today 
the two schools still share the same site.   
 
The big 19-classroom brick Edison was one of four Tacoma schools severly damaged in the 
April 1949 earthquake.  The 540 students were forced to double-shift in Edison’s Barlow 
Annex (SEE TAB  Mc).  A new school was built in 1952.  Classrooms were added in 1967 and 
remodeling was done in 1979.   
 
The name of the proposed South Tacoma Intermediate school resulted from a Tacoma Daily 
Ledger naming contest, and reflected the policy to name the first intermediate schools 
after important  figures in Northwest history.  This name honored the American navel 
officer and explorer  who, in May 1792, was the first to sail a ship into the Columbia 
river as well as Gray’s Harbor.   
 
Lots for the school were purchased in September 1924 and an architect was chosen in 
December.  In January, 1925, his design and plans were accepted and bids were called.  
When bids exceeded his estimates, the plans were revised.  Construction was under way 
throughout the spring and summer.   
 
Although the second floor was not completed, students moved into the building on Feb. 1, 
1926.  This was the same day classes began at Mason and Gault intermediate schools.  
There were 19 teachers to serve the first 450 students. 
 
The dedication was not held until Dec. 16, when an estimated 1,000 people attended the 
program and toured the building, with similar ceremonies to celebrate the school’s 50th 
birthday in 1976.  Twenty-three years elapsed before the second floor was completed in 
1949.  It gave the school a new library  nd band room and several new classrooms.   
 
The three-story 11-room complex added in 1964 connected Gray to the top floor of Edison. 
Classrooms on the third floor of the Edison Barlow Annex were remodeled in 1966.   
 
Gray Junior High School made headlines in 1944 when parents threatened to keep their 
girls out of school after the principal banned them from wearing slacks to school. In 
spring of 1946, more than 100 students went on a three-day strike to protest the transfer 
of their physical education teacher and coach to another school.  Police were called in 
to disperse the picketing students.   
 
The South Tacoma Kiwanis Club Inspirational Award has been a tradition to one male and 
one female student each year since the 1930s.  Two students also receive the South Tacoma 
Lions’ Club award each year.  
 
 
History of Tacoma School Buildings 
 
Early School Construction in Tacoma 
At the opening of Central Elementary School in 1912 the president of the Tacoma School 
Board proclaimed “The school house is the first lien of fortifications of the nation, and 
as the cost of education increases the cost of the penitentiary and asylum must 
decrease.” … and… “This building we … dedicate will add another stone to the bulwarks of 
free government.” 
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The Tacoma school system, like many urban school systems in America, was influenced by a 
massive influx of immigrants before World War I. While earlier immigrant groups had 
primarily settled along the eastern seaboard and were from western European heritage, new 
immigrant groups were primarily eastern or southern Europe. By 1900 half the population 
of the United States were either foreign born or the children of foreign-born parents. 
Governmental and religious agencies struggled with the best ways to integrate ethnic 
groups. Many of the newly arrived immigrants were from rural areas and not familiar with 
urban life. Confusion on how to use urban services, the role of sanitation, and a growing 
concern over communicable diseases (including Tuberculosis) led many to believe that 
schools were the logical place to prevent potential problems. In 1913 the National 
Conference on Immigration and Americanization promoted three key issues of immigration 
assimilation: literacy, learning democratic values, and health and hygiene. Schools were 
viewed as the most logical tool for introducing these values. 
 
A number of programs previously unheard of were nationally introduced during this time, 
and the Tacoma School District closely followed national trends. Concern with hygiene and 
health helped support the introduction of nurses, health care facilities, showers and 
home-economic departments (usually added at the middle school level). Programs were 
introduced to keep children occupied after school to help reduce juvenile delinquency. 
Playgrounds and summer school were also thought to help relieve delinquent tendencies. 
Schools became neighborhood social centers and a number of after-hours programs were 
available, including programs for adults. Cafeterias promoted an “American diet” and 
providing lunches on-site became increasingly common. Previously, students had walked 
home for lunch or brought home-packed lunches with them. 
 
The tremendous expansion in social services impacted building designs. School structures 
previously had provided three main types of space: classroom, an auditorium and/or 
gymnasium and one or two rooms for administrative functions. Expanded services required 
specialized types of rooms, additional recreational activities, larger libraries, 
lunchrooms and their support areas and substantially increased the need for 
administrative and support rooms. In 1911 Tacoma residents passed a $690,000 bond issue 
that provided for the construction of Lincoln High School, Central, Fern Hill, Franklin 
and McKinley Elementary Schools. 
 
Development of Middle Schools 
World War I brought significant changes to Tacoma, with the establishment of Fort Lewis 
in 1917. 
 
Located only a few miles south of the city, the post had 37,000 soldiers stationed by the 
end of the year, making it the largest military post in the United States at that time. 
Tacoma’s population also increased with the opening of the Panama Canal three years 
earlier, which substantially increased business and industries associated with the Port 
of Tacoma. As the population increased, Tacoma’s school district needed to find ways to 
accommodate new students and changing educational philosophies. 
 
By the early 1900s the Tacoma school system was showing the stress of rapid growth, and 
the district had 14,211 students in 16 aging schools. By 1920 enrollment was 18,203 
students, a 22% increase in just five short years. The district examined various ways to 
address the growing student population and in 1920 the school board debated between three 
possible educational models, each having its own impact on future school construction. 
The first model was to continue with the current high school system, which held four 
grades. The second model was to adopt a 6-6 plan, with grades one through six in 
elementary schools, and grades seven through twelve in high schools. The final plan, and 
the one eventually adopted was the 6-3-3 plan, which fostered the addition of middle 
schools to hold seventh, eighth, and ninth grades. 
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In 1923 Tacoma voters authorized an intermediate school building program at a then 
unheard of cost of 2.4 million dollars. The goal was to transition Tacoma from the old 
grade school - high school program (the 8-4 plan) to a more modern grade school - 
intermediate school - high school program (the 6-3-3 plan).  
 
At the time of the bond Tacoma had two high schools, Stadium and Lincoln, and fourteen 
grade schools serving the entire city. The bond provided funds for additions to several 
elementary schools and the resources to build six new intermediate schools - Jason Lee, 
James P. Stewart, Morton M. McCarver, Captain Robert Gray, Allan C. Mason, and Franklin 
B. Gault. Jason Lee was the first of the intermediate buildings erected while Stewart was 
the second, and McCarver was the third. Gray, Mason and Gault all opened on the same day. 
Five of the original six schools still stand. From the start of the building campaign 
planning until its completion, Tacoma had an additional 1,910 students enrolled. To keep 
construction costs within budgets, while increasing the size of some of the schools, 
classrooms were clustered around auditoriums - eliminating additional interior corridors 
in some of the schools. 
 
Post World War II Era 
The greatest challenge facing American educational systems in the post-World War II era 
was a dramatically increasing student population and rapid suburban growth. At the same 
time, older urban school enrollments were declining. Tacoma, with the rapid growth of its 
port and the nearby Ft. Lewis Army base, was a part of this national trend. The exodus 
from downtown was fueled by public policies that stimulated road building combined with 
inexpensive gasoline and personal transportation. Between 1940 and 1960 America’s 
suburban population grew by 27 million people, more than two times the increase in 
central cities. 
 
The pressure of growing school enrollment was so severe that in 1955 editors at 
Architectural Forum worried that every 15 minutes enough babies were born to fill another 
classroom. The shortage of classrooms forced school systems to consider a number of 
solutions, including portables and split sessions. 
 
Tacoma’s enrollment numbers mirror the national trend with the student population 
increasing from 22,157 in 1950 to 29,778 in 1956, a 26% jump in enrollment. The school 
board began to prepare a new building campaign to address overcrowding in aged elementary 
schools and the new construction needed in growing suburbs. Outside forces also dictated 
replacement of older schools. The April 13, 1949 earthquake damaged a number of vintage 
school buildings. Both Lowell and Whitman schools were demolished and replaced by new 
structures. Cost, more so than in any previous era, became one of the single greatest 
factors in new school construction. 
 
Architects and school boards rejected traditional historical revival styles from prior 
generations. While part of this was due to changing architectural fashion, the high cost 
of masonry construction and added architectural embellishments also contributed to the 
disdain of past styles. Quick, cheap and flexible school construction was the ideal. The 
National Council on Schoolhouse Construction suggested one story, single loaded 
(classrooms on one side) corridors, which more easily accommodated additions. Outdoor 
corridors were popular for their ability to further reduce costs. Single-story buildings 
were considered safer for fire evacuation, and did not require the same floor space 
dedicated to circulation. These new designs worked best in suburban areas where large 
tracts of land could still be obtained at reasonable cost. In more tightly condensed 
neighborhoods poured concrete with its strength and fire-resistant properties was favored 
when multi-story structures were needed. 
 
Buildings such as Gray/Barlow, however, have proved longevity to far exceed more the 
recently built structures.  We’re proud to have these two examples of local school 
history in South Tacoma.  
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B. Biographies of Significant Individuals 
 
Captain Robert Gray (sea captain)  
 
Robert Gray (1755 – 1806) was an American merchant sea-captain who is known for his 
achievements in connection with two trading voyages to the northern Pacific coast of 
North America, between 1790 and 1793, which pioneered the American maritime fur trade in 
that region. In the course of those voyages, Gray explored portions of that coast and, in 
1790, completed the first American circumnavigation of the world. Perhaps his most 
remembered accomplishment from his explorations was his coming upon and then naming of 
the Columbia River, in 1792 while on his second voyage. 
 
Gray's earlier and later life are both comparatively obscure. He was born in Tiverton, 
Rhode Island, and may have served in the Continental Navy during the American 
Revolutionary War. After his two famous voyages, he carried on his career as a sea-
captain, mainly of merchantmen in the Atlantic. This included what was meant to be a 
third voyage to the Northwest Coast, but was ended by the capture of his ship by French 
privateers, during the Franco-American Quasi-War, and command of an American privateer 
later in that same conflict. Gray died at sea in 1806, near Charleston, South Carolina, 
possibly of yellow fever. Many geographic features along the Oregon and Washington coasts 
bear Gray's name, as do numerous schools in the region. 
 
 
Orin Watts Barlow  (SEE Tabs P-S) 
 
Orin Watts Barlow (1849 -1911) “did more for South Tacoma than any other man”, as was 
stated in Herbert Hunt’s book, Tacoma, Its History and its Builders.  He was actively 
identified not only with its business interests but also with the development and 
upbuilding of various municipal projects and interests.   
 
He was born in Watertown, St. Lawrence county, New York.  He acquired his education in 
the public schools and resided in Illinois and South Dakota before coming to the 
northwest and settling in Tacoma in 1888.  The Barlow residence in South Tacoma was one 
of the first homes built in the area.  Barlow bought a tract of land on Union Avenue, 
extending almost to the railcar shops) which he platted and sold. He “manifested a 
progressive spirit” and recognized that in his real estate operation he could do much to 
make a mark on South Tacoma.  He always “worked with a view to her future of greatness 
and improvement”.  
 
For six years he was a member of the school board and during the last year of that period 
was president of the board.  Appropriate for the presently known Barlow Annex of the 
Edison school was secured during his membership on the board and on March 13, 1912, the 
name of the Edison Annex changed to the “O. W. Barlow Annex”.  He was very active in the 
work pertaining to the welfare of the schools and put forth every effort to raise the 
standard of public instruction in the city of Tacoma.   
 
 
Frederick Heath – Architect  Barlow Annex (SEE Tab T) 
 
Frederick Heath (1861 – 1953) served as the official school architect for Tacoma from 
1902 through 1920. Heath formed a number of partnerships: Spaulding, Russell & Heath, 
Russell & Heath, Heath & Twitchell, Heath & Gove, Heath, Gove & Bell. Through these 
various firms, Heath was responsible for a number of significant buildings in Tacoma and, 
completed more than 600 projects. Design work was far reaching and varied from private 
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residences, commercial buildings, and fraternal lodges, to churches, hospitals and school 
buildings.  
 
Frederick Henry Heath, principal of the firm, was born April 15, 1861, in LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin. As a child his family moved to Caledonia, Minnesota. After high school Heath 
moved to Minneapolis and worked for a newspaper. Unhappy with his choice of professions, 
Heath decided to work in the construction industry instead. He eventually secured a 
position with Warren H. Hayes, a local architect. Heath spent twelve years in Hayes’ 
employment, ten of which he served as chief draftsman. Heath moved to Tacoma in the late 
1800s, searching for a climate more suitable for his wife’s health. By 1896 he opened his 
own architectural office and in 1901 he became principal in the firm of Spaulding, 
Russell & Heath. After the departure of Spaulding in 1901, the firm became Russell & 
Heath, but by 1903 Heath had decided to work on his own again.  
 
During this time Heath was appointed as architect for the Tacoma School District. 
While Heath worked individually for most of his later career, he did form the short-lived 
firm of Heath & Twichell from 1908 to 1910. Lither Twichell was a former colleague who 
had worked with Heath under Warren Hayes in Minneapolis. 
 
Heath spent considerable time developing what he called the “Unit School” which he felt 
helped resourcefully address growing school populations and the need for constant 
building additions. The basic plan was to use a two-story design with a daylight basement 
and classrooms flanking a central corridor.  The Unit School seems to be indicative of a 
broader national approach that shows up in school literature at this time. Heath may have 
been better read on this subject than is contemporaries, or may have reached the same 
basic design independently.  
 
Heath received a patent for a hollow wall tile in 1917. Period newspapers reported the 
tiles as costing less than brick, equal in strength, and weighing 42% less. The federal 
government purchased Heath’s tile for all the buildings at the Rockwell Aviation Field 
and Navy Buildings in San Diego. Heath continued to work until the time of his death in 
1953. He was 91 years old. 
 

Bresemann, E. J. (1881-1971) -- Tacoma's architect of schools 

In this People's History, Steilacoom resident Nancy Covert outlines the life and works of 
Tacoma's Emanuel J. Bresemann, one of Washington state's first 20 licensed architects and 
the designer of more than two-dozen schools in Pierce County. "E. J.," as he was known 
throughout his life, learned the furniture-making trade from his pioneer father. He then 
went into architecture, and during his long career he designed, in addition to schools, 
more than 30 private homes and numerous commercial buildings. In compiling this People's 
History, the author interviewed E. J.'s daughter-in-law and granddaughter and reviewed 
contemporary news accounts of the prolific architect's accomplishments.  
 
Learning His Father's Trade  
E. J. Bresemann's father, Gustav Frederick Christian, emigrated from Germany to Chicago 
in the 1860s, then made his way to the Pacific Northwest in 1869. He settled in the 
Steilacoom-Spanaway area and opened the Tacoma Furniture Factory, where he operated a 
small water-powered sawmill and made furniture. According to an informal memoir written 
by E. J. later in his life, his father taught him and each of his two brothers, Paul and 
Gustav, different aspects of furniture making. E. J. became an expert at wood turning, 
shaping, and band-saw work.  
 
After learning the furniture trade, E. J. moved to Everett in 1903, where he worked first 
for the Robinson Manufacturing Company and then for the Everett Sash and Company, turning 
columns for that city’s new Masonic temple. While there he began architectural studies 
via correspondence and then enrolled in correspondence classes conducted by early Tacoma 
architect Ambrose J. Russell. Russell, the son of a Scottish minister, was born in India. 
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Before moving to Tacoma in the late 1890s, he studied architecture at L’Ecole des Beaux 
Arts in Paris, where he absorbed lessons that influenced his professional style.  
 
Mastering a Profession  
In 1905, E. J. Bresemann moved to San Francisco, where he worked at his woodturning trade 
by day and took night courses in architecture at the Humboldt Evening School, run by a 
well-known architect, John McHenry. E. J. graduated in 1908 and soon became partners with 
a fellow student, Eugene Durfee.  
 
Bresemann’s understanding of the importance of structural stability may have been 
reinforced during the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. As he wrote in his informal memoir:  

"Several incidents occurred during the period of adjustment … at the time of the 
second quake. At that time I had gone downtown to the Flood Building, a large steel 
frame building with a basement containing two safe deposit vaults, of which I had a 
box containing a few gold pieces. I was unable to get in as the wide stairway was 
packed solid, extending from the basement to the Market Street level. Then came the 
second shock ..."  

That second tremor caused everyone to run out into the street, Bresemann recalled, and he 
was able to retrieve his money. “It was truly a case of the first shall be last, and the 
last shall be first,” he added. Bresemann’s granddaughter, Linda Silver, remembers that 
her mother, Bertha, wore a necklace fashioned from one of those $5 gold pieces.  
 
Starting a Career  
After forming a partnership under the firm name of Bresemann and Durfee, the two men 
opened an architecture office in the Central Building on 4th Avenue in Seattle. During 
their time there, the architects designed several large structures, including the five-
story Westlake Hotel and a three-story factory for the Washington Interior Finish 
Company. A sketch of a Seattle apartment block they designed was featured in the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer on January 31, 1909. While still based in Seattle, Bresemann and 
Durfee were architects for St. John’s English Lutheran Church, located at 424 S I Street 
in Tacoma (1910), which later was renamed Luther Memorial Church and is now is used as a 
child-care center.  
 
Bresemann and Durfee next operated an office in British Columbia, and while there they 
designed the First Congregational Church (later the First Baptist Church), located at 
1600 Quadra Street, Victoria B.C. (1913), which has been placed on that city's Heritage 
Registry.  
 
Settling Down and Building Schools  
After about four years, Bresemann and Durfee dissolved their partnership, and Bresemann 
moved to Tacoma where he set up shop in the Russell-designed Perkins Building, also home 
to the Tacoma Daily Ledger newspaper. For the remainder of his career, he worked from his 
third-floor office in that building (No. 326). Linda Silver recalls that it was sometimes 
a family affair, with her mother working at the office with E. J.  
 
Early in his Tacoma career, in 1915, Bresemann designed the Steilacoom Grade School, 
which opened the following year. It was one of the first of the many schools he was to 
design over the following years, and a bold-face, three-line headline published in the 
September 20, 1916, issue of the Tacoma Daily Ledger publicized the big news from 
Steilacoom (the state’s oldest incorporated community): "Steilacoom’s $15,000 Modern 
School Plant.”  
 
Schools became a Bresemann specialty. The Dieringer School, located at 1808 E Valley 
Highway, Sumner (1921), another of E. J.'s designs, is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. The Captain Robert Gray School, located at 3109 S 60th Street, Tacoma 
(1926), also by Bresemann, is at the time of this writing (2009) being considered for 
inclusion on the city’s historic register.  
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And Not Just Schools  
When he wasn't busy doing schools, E. J. found time to design many lovely homes in 
Tacoma, including the following: Ida Thorn residence, 1704 S I Street (1909); Hilda 
Chisholm residence, 1321 N 5th Street (1916); Thomas P. Hanson residence, 654 N Sprague 
Avenue (1919); O. H. Brasier residence, 3742 N 29th Street (1921); Ralph A. Younkin 
residence, 650 Sprague Avenue (1922); A. B. Howe residence, 615 N 6th (1924); Harry L. 
Brown (of Brown and Haley candy company fame) residence, 3521 N Washington (1925); 
Charles Hufford residence, 705 N C Street (1926).  
 
An article published in the April 1, 1917, Tacoma Sunday News Ledger states that 
Bresemann received honorable mention for plans submitted in a contest sponsored by the 
National Americanization Committee for the best design for a workingman’s home. Bresemann 
won his honorable mention for a single-family house with rooms for four lodgers. More 
than 350 leading architects from around the country submitted designs, and seven of the 
awards went to East Coast architects. 
 
Some of E. J.'s other projects during his long career were the Veteran’s Hospital at 
Retsil, school gymnasiums at Fall City and Carbonado, the Manley Thompson Ford Agency at 
1302-06 Fawcett Avenue, Tacoma (1918), and the original Nalley’s Fine Foods Company 
headquarters at 409 Puyallup Avenue, Tacoma (1929).  
 
During the Depression, in approximately 1930, E. J. designed a second public building in 
Steilacoom, a town hall that was built 14 years after the Bresemann-designed grade school 
had opened. The Federal-style structure was built of wood and included a main building 
with two side wings. The project was "an account of citizen drive and dedication ...” 
according to an article in Town on the Sound -- Stories of Steilacoom. The building’s 
interior was modernized in the late 1980s, and according to many who’ve been inside, it 
has one of the best designs of any government building in the area. Bresemann also 
designed renovation work on Stadium High School in the 1950s.  
 
A Critical Eye, A Big Heart 
Bresemann's daughter-in-law, Myrtle Bresemann, recalled that, E. J. always carried a 
ruler in his shirt pocket to inspect any aspect of a project: "If he said something had 
to be 3/4 inch thick, then it couldn’t be 1/2 inch. The contractors knew that they didn’t 
dare do the wrong thing. E. J. was very sharp-tongued and very strict. He had high 
expectations, but was kind and loving, especially to his family.”  
 
E. J. held state architect’s license number 20, while Harold Whitehouse of Whitehouse & 
Price, who designed Spokane's St. John’s Cathedral and with whom Bresemann had "a life-
long friendship," held “either license number 19 or 21,” according to Myrtle Bresemann. 
Presently there are 6,102 licensed architects in Washington state. There are another 
1,264 whose licenses have expired, according to the state Office of Architect Licensing.  
 
E. J. and Family Leave Their Mark 
During his lifetime, E. J. designed more than 31 residences, 24 schools, and several 
businesses. His family name is renowned in the area for Bresemann Park in the Spanaway 
area, and the adjacent Bresemann Forest, where the remains of the dam that powered 
Gustav’s wood-working tools are located.  
 
The property on which the family home was located was sold to the county and renamed Lake 
Spanaway Park in 1960. The family home is still there. A 1931 Tacoma Daily Ledger story 
tells about Gustav Bresemann’s (E. J.’s brother) dance hall in Spanaway, which was raided 
and shut down for holding dance marathons, which were considered immoral and exploitive.  
Bresemann successfully followed his profession until 1961, when he closed his office and 
went into semi-retirement. He died on May 5, 1971, and is buried in the Old Tacoma 
Cemetery. The many schools, churches, homes, and public buildings he designed remain as 
silent testimony to his high standards.  
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Held In High Esteem  
In his three-volume History of Pierce County, written while E. J. was still living, 
author W. P. Bonney wrote that Bresemann:  

“is a Republican in his political views, and his religious connection is with St. 
John’s Lutheran Church. Fraternally he is a Mason and has taken the degrees of the 
council. He also belongs to Tacoma Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, 
and the Modern Woodmen of America. ...  

"To a notable degree he possesses the elements of good citizenship, standing for 
the best things in community life and supporting all measures for the advancement 
of the public welfare, while in his social relations he is very cordial and 
friendly. Because of these traits, he is deservedly held in high esteem by his 
fellow men throughout this section of the state."  

Sources: 

William P. Bonney, History of Pierce County, Vol. 3 (Chicago: Pioneer Historical 
Publishing Company, 1927), 504-505; “Designer of New School Native Son,” Tacoma Daily 
Ledger, September 20, 1916, p. 21; Excerpts from E. J. Bresemann brochure showing 
illustrations of some of his architectural work, Northwest Room, Tacoma Public Library; 
Building the West: Early Architecture of British Columbia ed. by Donald Luxton (Vancouver 
B.C.; Talonbooks 2003), 402; “Tacoma Architect Wins High Honor,” Tacoma Sunday News 
Ledger, April 1, 1917, p. 23; Carol Neufeld-Stout and Nancy Covert, Steilacoom Historical 
School District No. 1: 150 Years of Educating Students: A History of Pierce County's 
First School District (Steilacoom: Lakewood Printing, 2005), 15; Town on the Sound: 
Stories of Steilacoom, ed. by Joan Curtis, Alice Watson, and Bette Bradley (Steilacoom: 
Steilacoom Historical Museum Association, 1988), 162-64; Obituary record of Emanuel J. 
Bresemann, Northwest Room, Tacoma Public Library, clippings file; Nancy Covert telephone 
inquiry to Architect Division, Washington State Department of Licensing March 24, 2009; 
Nancy Covert interviews with Myrtle Bresemann, March 24, 2009, and April 17, 2009; Nancy 
Covert interview with Linda Silver, April 17, 2009; "A record of designs by E. J. 
Bresemann, Architect (1881-1971): residential, non-residential, institutional and 
educational," (compiled by Jess M. Giessel, August, 1994) E. J. Bresemann file, Northwest 
Room, Tacoma Public Library; Emanuel J. Breseman and Burrill Bresemann, The Pathway of 
Life (unpublished autobiography of E. J. Breseman, 1966) in posession of Linda Silver; 
"About the North Slope Historic District: National Register Background Information Part 
II," Tacoma North Slope website accessed September 11, 2009 
(http://www.tacomanorthslope.com/Historic%20District.htm); "Index of Architects, 
Builders, Contractors & Tradespeople for Buildings in Residential Neighbourhoods on 
City’s Heritage Register to 30 March 2009," Victoria Heritage Foundation website accessed 
September 11, 2009 (http://www.victoriaheritagefoundation.ca/architects.html). By Nancy 
Covert, September 18, 2009  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



BARLOW-GRAY DESCRIPTION 
 

That portion of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 19, Township 
20 North, Range 02 East, W.M. more particularly described as follows: 
 
Commencing at the center line intersection of South 60th Street with South Cedar Street; 
 
Thence North 01°15’09” East along the center line of South Cedar Street a distance of 
30.00 feet to the North margin of South 60th Street and the True Point of Beginning; 
 
Thence North 88°30’42” West along said North margin a distance of 232.95 feet more or 
less to the westerly margin of South Clements Street; 
 
Thence along said westerly margin North 14°07’30” West a distance of 83.16 feet; 
 
Thence North 01°15’09” East a  distance of 294.93 feet to the westerly extension of the 
North line of Lot 10, Block 16, MAP OF MONTICELLO PARK ADDITION TO THE 
CITY OF TACOMA, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, as recorded in Volume 2 of Plats 
at Pages 122-123, records of Pierce County Auditor; 
 
Thence South 88°30’21” East along said westerly extended line a distance of 255.00 feet 
to the center line of vacated South Cedar Street as vacated by City of Tacoma Ordinance 
Number 8503;  
 
Thence South 01°15’09” West along said center line, a distance of 375.00 feet to the True 
Point of Beginning 
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GENERAL SITE CHARACTERISTICS 



3109 South 60th St

-10.77 Acres (Includes Edison)
-Zoning: Residential" (R-2)
-Old Gray Middle School- (1926) 63,830 Sq Ft

Barlow Annex-(1910) 20,357 Sq Ft
First Addition-(1963) 15,385 Sq Ft

. -Gym/Shop Bldg -(1974) 30,707 Sq Ft
(District- Audio Visual)

~ -Edison Elementary School- (1997) 62,832 Sq. Ft.
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP, 1912 
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP. 1950 
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SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAP, 1963 
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SITE PLAN, 2011 
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BUILDING FLOOR PLAN 
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COMMUNITY CULTURAL RESOURCES 
SURVEY INVENTORY SHEET – GRAY 
MIDDLE SCHOOL, 1981 



SURVEY-INVENTORY FORM
COMMUNITY CULTURAL RESOURCE SURVEY

TACO~..A CULTURAL RESOURCE S1JRVEY (CENSUS TRAG': 629)

t. NAME
HjsIor:c

and/or Common

2. LOCATION

Srreet & Numh~r

City, Town

Gray I~termediata School

3109 South 60th Street

UTM References: Tacoma South l:24000

Zone ---lQ.... Eastmg __ S~3__9_7~S•...0,,-- _
Northmg 5227680

. not for publication

Sr(\ce

3. CLASSlFICA TION

Tacoma

;';ashi~gton

- vicintty of

County
?ierce

OwnerS11io:

Srarus:

P;esenr Use:

~ubiic

ilgricuiture
indusmai
reiiglous

private

Clr10ccupieci

commerciai
mllitarv
scientIfic

JOln

'.liork :n progress

educarional
museum
transportarion

entertainment
park
orner:

government
private residence

.• OWNER OF PROPERTY

:'-Iame

Tacoma School Discric: ~o. 10
Screer &: Numher

South 8th Street and Tacoma Avenue South

Cty, Town

Tacoma . viciniry of
Srare

washington

MAJOR BIBliOGRAPHICAL REFERE'-ICES

Tacoma School District No. 10. A History of Tacoma School District No,
Tacoma, ~,?A., c.l940.

o. FORM PREPARED BY

l869-19t.O.

.'JilmeiTide

Organlzar Ion

Cty or Town

: ) , •• -.; l l~' .'lo4/\

Office of Historic ?resarlation

Communi cy Devel opmen t De?artmen C

740 St:. Helens - 10th Floor

Tacoma

Dare
:1arch, 1981

Teieoncne
593-4960

Srare
WA 98402
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7. DESCRIPTION
Condition: excellent gQQQ fair

Circle onE': uni1ltered ililprecl

Circle (lne: (JriqlJ1,d sile m(lv('cl cidi e.:
Describe the preSE

deteriorated rums unexposed

A two story brick rectangular
building with recessed wall on
the front (south) wall, and
two protruding entry walls which
are faced with decorative terra
cotta and include relief tudor
arches. Windows are multiple
pane hinged and casement. Brick
buttressing witi concrete caps
is becween the windows on the
recessed part of the building between
the entries. A third storf level
addition with a stepped parapet
rises out of the roof on the
west end of the building.

Acreage:

3. SIGNIFICANCE

Specific dates

1925
Builderl Architect

Breseman, Architect

a. History In 1924 six intermediate school were scheduled to be built in the cicy. Gray
Intermediate School was one of these six buildings. The architect was named Breseman and general
construction was awarded to Jarl and Lasker. The Board agreed to purchase the necessary property
in 1924. It was also agreed by the school board that the Barlow Annex from ~he Edison Elementary
schoo~ located adjacent to Gray, be used as shops for the intermediate school. Gray was completec
on December 18, 1925.

b Evaluation of Significance

In 1891, the Northern Pacific Railroad decided to move its shops from a
site near the present Union Depot to Hunt's ?rairie. This move and the activity which it gcn~r
ted created the South Tacoma residential and commercial community. ~any of the homes were built
by the railroad and most of the people who lived in the area worked in the shops or were pro-
prietors of the many family-owned businesses which lined South Taco~a way. Prior to this time
South Tacoma was undeveloped and considered removed enough from the Tacoma to'..-nsiteto have the

etery located there. The use of South Tacoma as a place for automobile-related commerci2'
a~tivity began during the first decade of this century when a garage was established on SOUL
washington Street. The properties identified though the Cultural Resource Survey represent the
economic, social and cultural facilities ~hich were established, and the residential community
which developed. from the construction of the Northern Pacific shops in South Tacoma.
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SURVEY.INVE1~TORY FORM
COMMUNITY CULTURAL RESOURCE SURVEY

llCO~..A CULTD'R.U RESOURCE SURVEY (CENSUS TlU..CT 629)

i ~~AME
~isjQIlc

and/or Common

2. LOCATION

::dison 2a!!len-::ary School - Barlow Annex

(jiM Referencas: Tacoma Souch 1;24000

Screet & Number

,-..T\.-:cy, . own

3102 So. 59th St.

(approximate)

Zone --l.D- Ezsring 5~3_9~-_i5_0 _
:"iorrhmg __ 5~2~2_78__2_0 _

. nor for pubiicanon

Stace
Tac:::ma

Washingcon

. vicinity or

County

3. CL~SSIFiCA TION

Ownersnio:

Scacus:
? r'. 7esenr '-' s;o:

pubiic

occ:loied

agric'.l!ture
incusrriai
religious

privace

unoCCUOlea

commerc:cl
miiirary
scientIfic

each

work ~norogress

educ::.cionai
museum
tr::.nsi:lorracion

enrercainmenr
;;ark
other:

government
pnvate residence

1 OWNER OF PROPERTY
\',lame

Tacoma School Jisc::-:.c: :40. 10

Souch 8ch Sc::,aec and Tacoma Avenue Sou:h
Cry, Town Scare

:'acoma . vicinity or wa 98402

J, ,\1AJOR BIBLlOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

:-acoma School Dis c::-:.c:: :To. 10. A ::i.sCO:"7 of Tacoma School Dis!:::,:.c-:: .No. 10, 1369-1.940.
Tacoma, w.?A., c.1940.

6. FORM PRE?~RED BY

.'4a fT'.e/ l!lie

Scree! & :"iumcer

Cicyor . own
i40 Sc. ~elens - 10th ?loor

Tacoma.

Date
Fe1n....J.ary, 1980

Teiepnone
593-4960

Scare
wA 98402
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7. DESCRIPTION

Condition: excellent good fair
Cirde one: unaltered altered (M:..nor)
Cirde one: originalsite moved ,:are

Describe the ;Jr€

cereriorared rUInS .mexposed

A two story brick building
with hipped roof and arcaded
true arch windows on the
second story and segmental
arched windows on the first.
There is a corbeled brick
cornice and raised "pilasters"
at the corners of the
building.

Acreage:

8. SIGNIFICANCE

~:,,_.'7""--- ~.:...-.....

.~~~}..-=.._.

~~~~~t~;~~~i~~'~1~~~.

b. E'.Iaiuationof SignificanceIn 1891, the ;{orthe:-:;, 2ao:::'::::'0 ?a:::'l:-oad deoie.ed to ::lOVe :..ts snaps from a
site near the present Union Depot to HUEt's ?:-a:':-:::'2. l':i.is ::love and :::he ae:::i'!:::,:-; '",-h:i.enit
genera:::ed created the South Tacoma reside:;,:ial and:o~ereial eommun:i.ty. ~anv or the homes Ne:-e
built oy the railroad and most of the people ''';:-,0 l:::'-;eci i:;, :~1e area ',io:-ked i!J. t::e shops '::T ',.;ere
proprietors of the many f2.mily-owned cusi:-:esses -,:-,.:i.o:-: lir,eci :3outh Tacco.a -"jay. ?:-icl:' to this :i:ne
South Tacoma '.•as undeveloped and oons:::'de;:-ec. ::e20';2:' e:-:cugh :::om the l'aeowa :0''''-;:S::':::2::0 have the
cemetery located there. The use of Seu:h Tacoma as a place :0:: autcmooile-;:-ela.:ed co~ercia:
activity began during the first decade 0: ::::::'3 C2~:~:~!Nher- a garage ~as es:::aol:::'shed on South
Washington Street. The properties icienci~ied :hrcug:: :he C~l:::ural ReSource Sur;ey rep:-esenc c.

,.economic, social and cultural facili:ies '.,;:-,:::'ci'N-e re es :::2.Jli3hed, and :he reside:: :ial c01Il!Quni::7
',.;hich developed, from tb.e constr--.rctio:1 0;: C::e ;10:r:::2:-:-, ?:o.ci:ic Shops :':1 Sou:r:. l'e::.cma.
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-) )

./ Significant Historic
Event

./ Significant Historic
Person

./ Significant
Architectural Style

./ Significant Visual
Component of
Neighborhood

• Gray is one of the five remaining original junior high schools in Tacoma
• E. J. Bresemann designed structure (Gray) and Frederick Heath designed

structure (Barlow)
• Strong example of the Collegiate Gothic style (Gray) and late 19th- early

20th century vernacular school buildings (Barlow)
• Buildings are visual landmarks in the community

Recommendation: Add the original 1926 Gray & the 1910 Barlow Annex to the
Tacoma Register of Historic Places

Caroline T. Swope, M.S.H.P., Ph.D. 0 Kingstree Studios 0 2902 N. Cedar Street Tacoma, WA 98407
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NEWS CLIPPINGS AND DRAWINGS FOR 
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VOL. XXXXr - NO. 50

enml.\ V l.1U!o
Jl.1..L nUn In"'rJ\.lI:?.zqrrr J .. t•. ~ rrqnfl l>U10Jl.1J,

TACOMA'S COMMUNITY NEWhl"lU:~ •.. _ r IN OUR 41st YFAR SEPTFTI\m~ 2(), ~-)IS2

(1962 )

TIllS IS TIlE AI~CIIITECT'SSK~~1'CHof the proposed
Stewart Junior High addition. Work on the $250,000
project is expected to be comple1:ednext faJ!.

TIllS IS THE AIWHITF..(]T'S SI{J~TCII of the proposed n
addition t<?_G.r:~.Y • .J.unior High SChOO, I. , 1,'he view is an)L' '~f
east elevation. . ~'"

'- " JI. A y ------....~
ANN 1.1' " ' "', ".~

H-- gOI ') "N
,I I!.~Ii/II" Nit

I
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2 Schools
Slated For
Additions

Preliminary plans for addi-
tions to two south side schools
were approved by the Taco
rna School Board last Thurs-
day, Sept. 13.

Stewart Junior High, 50th and
Pacific Ave. was granted a 13,-
500 square foot addition at an
estimated cost of $250,000,while
Gray Junior High will receive
an additioanl :L3,OOO square feet
of space at an estimated oost of
$300,000.

The Stewart addition will add
six classrooms to the present
structure, an arts room, a crafts
room and a multi.purpose room,
which can also double as storage
space for audio and visual equip-
ment, There will also be a teach.
ers' conference room.

Masonry walls will be used to
compliment the present exterior
structure. Inside will be lamin.
ated interior columns and beams
with car deck I100fboards cover-
ed with accoustical tile for fin.
ish. Concrete floor slabs will
have colorful asphalt tile finish.

It is expected that the addi.
tion will be completed in time
for use at the fall semester of
1,963. Little and Jones are archi.
tects who designed the addition.

The proposed scheme of the
Gray addition will include a rec-
reation area of 7,000 square feet
beneath the structure. This will
be accomplished with an elevat.
ed 2-story classroom unit con-

GR. 4.2325
3515 SO 56th STREET

Free Pick Up and Delivery

necting the present junior high
and the Gray annex. The new
unit will include three science
laboratories, three language
classrooms. three general class-
rooms, and space for storage,
corridors and stairwells. The
present junior high building
will receive extensive remodel-
ing. The present boiler will be
converted to an oil-fired unit.

Worthen, Wing, Seifert, and
Forbes is the architectural firm
which designed the Gray Junior
High addition.
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Tacoma'S(:hool
Unit Dedicated
As 60~\V~t~h

The fourth unit in a South Ta-
,coma educational complex that
:dates back prior to the turn of
the century was dpdicated Tues-
day evening. -'

With more than 600 persons
present, the new ll-room addition
to Gnlv .T'lPi()1' Rgh Qroh()ol was
de;;('l'i:~)t:;Qi.JY s[JeaJ:uLs dS an archi-
tectural challenge, as a link in
the history of the school, and as
a tool for helping students pre-
pare for the future.

Architect Arthur Forbes de-
o scribed the planning of the three-
'story unit as a challenge.

"To an architect it's a challenge
to add to a 50-year-old complex,
yet be up-to-date," said Forbes,
of the firm of Seifert, Forbes and
Berry, as he made the official
presentation.

Connects School
The new unit connects the

1926 Robert Gray Junior High,
the 1906 Barlow Annex, and the
present Edison Elementary into a
coordinated educational facility

Both Forbes and Frank Gilli~
han. m e m b e r of the Tacoma
School Board, gave specIal credit
to the teamwork of the citizens
committee that helped with the
planning, and praise for the con-
tractors and school district per-
sonnel who worked On the
project. .

Gillihan pointed out that al-
though the three-story construc-
tion required use of concrete and
that additional expense was en-
tailed in m e e tin g fire safety
codes, the per square foot cost
of $13.83 was still well below the
state matching formula of $15.90.

Gillihan said that his experience
in comparing Tacoma with other
school districts had convinced
him that students at Gray and
throughout the Tacoma School
District are gettinO' a top educa-
tion. 0

'''r'cantrothfunytell' you thad
your administration and teaching:
staff are giving you one of the
finest school programs in the na-'
tion, and in fact, this district
ranks among the top 10 in cur-.
riculum," said Gillihan.

Compliments Tacomans
Board member J. L. Boze also

complimented Tacomans for their
recognition of the importance of
high quality education, and ad-
vised students that "Education is
a loan that you get from the rest
of the citizens that is your gift
to give back to others."

Superintendent An gel 0 Giau-
drone asked the audience to con-
sider education ~s an investment
in the future of their children and
the futUre of their country, and
he quoted U.S. Commissioner of
Education Francis Keppel.

"The basic question in educa-
tion is not whether our schools
are better than those of the past,
and they are, but whether they
are good enough for the future,"
said Dr.' Giaudrone.

Mrs. Robert Strobel, president
of the Tacoma Council of P-TA,
emphasized that there is a con-
stant need to help the community
understand what makes good
schools, and Mrs. Robert Drost,
regional vice-president of the
Washington Congress of P-TA,
traced the history of the school
district, the town of Edison, and
the several buildings in the Gray-
Edison complex.

Mrs. Janice Dietrich was mis-
tress of ceremonies, and Principal
Charles W. Winter welcomed
those attending the dedication and
open house following.
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BARLOW ANNEX TIMELINE 



BARLOW ANNEX - TIME LINE

1892 - Edison Elementary School opens

Dec. 1908 - additional land purchased at
the Edison School site

Dec. 1909 - additional land purchased at
the Edison School site

1910 - Edison Annex{ later the Barlow
Annex{ constructed{ Frederick Heath{ arch.
(Annex to Edison Elementary School)

Sept. 12{ 1910 - Edison Annex opens

Sept. 1911 - Edison High School opens in
the annex. Building home to
Edison High School { later
Barlow High School { from
Sept. 1911 to June 1914{
awaiting completion of the
new Lincoln High School.
(Housed 9th and 10th grades)

Principal and head teacher
William W. Parker is also the
first principal of Lincoln High

9/18/1911 - Orin Watts Barlow{ longtime
South Tacoma community activist{
school board member and board
president{ dies

Sept. 1911 -South Tacoma Improvement Club
petitions the school board to
rename Edison High School to
Barlow High School

3/13/1912 - School board officially renames
building the Orin Watts Barlow Annex

Sept. 1912 - Annex reopens as Barlow High School

8/31/1914 - Lincoln High School opens

TAB K



Apr. 1925 - School board decides that the Barlow
Annex will become the shop building/
manual arts building for the new
Capt. Robert Gray Intermediate School

2/1/1926 - Gray Intermediate School opens.
Barlow Annex also becomes known
as the Gray Annex. School renamed
Gray Junior High in 1928

4/13/1949 - Edison Elementary School damaged
in earthquake. Building condemned
in Feb. 1950. Students are housed
in the Barlow Annex

1952 - new Edison Elementary School opens

1964 - addition/remodeling of Gray Junior High
School also connects the Barlow Annex wlth
both Edison Elementary and Gray Junior High

1983 - Citizens Committee for School Facilities
Planning recommends the demolition of
the Barlow Annex

1996 - Construction begins on the new
Edison Elementary School
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NWR 379.797 H629H
History of Tacoma School District, No. 10, 1869-1940.

Tacoma, WA :bTacoma Public Schools,c1941.
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Lots 11 and 12 in Block 16, Monticello Park Addition
adjoining Edison School, were purchased for $350.

Other work undertaken during 1908 included grading
and clearing the Rogers School and Hawthorne sites, improve-
ments at Irving, constructing a new entrance to Logan,
improvements and. repairs to several schools at a cost of
$9,455, grading at Whitman by day labor, and cleaning up
the Willard grounds.

Board of Education for 1909: J. T. Bibb, President;
G. D. McQuesten, Vice-President; Mrs. G. W. Bullard, Wm.
P. Hopping, and O. W. Barlow, directors. Alfred Lister,
secretary. A. H. Yoder was city Superintendent of Schools;
and Miles Edgerton was County Superintendent of Schools.

January 13, 1909, the secretary petitioned the Board
of County Commissioners for a $500 appropriation for the
purpose of financing an educational exhibit at the Alaska-
Yukon- Pacific Exposition.

The Western Engineering Company was low bidder in the
construction of the Stadium, the bid being $86,474.

Property owners and residents in the vicinity of
South 40th and Puget Sound Avenue asked the Board to
purchase a site and erect a school~as soon as practicable.
At the same meeting the superintendent reported that over-
crowded condition of the primary class at Roosevelt School
and that he had added an extra teacher.

On March 24, 1909, the Board accepted Harry Sharps'
offer to sell Block 68, Section 16, to the district for

$5,000 (Mary Lyon),

The Horace Mann School Addition was awarded to O. F.
Larson on his bid of $10,248, owing to T. F. Casey, the
lowest bidder, refusing to accept the contract because of
errors made by him in the figuring.
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Edison Site
1908

Improvements

Board 1909

School
Exhibit
A. Y. P.

Stadium
Bidder

Petition For
New School

Mary Lyon
Site

Horace Mann
Addition

School census as of May, 1909~ 1909
Census

Year Number Gain
1908 17,455
19D9 18,515 1,060

The State Historical Society and Trustees of the Ferry
Museum requested that the Board sell them a site, adjoining
the High School, at a nominal figure. The Society was
advised that this could not be done be~ause of a law re-
quiring a vote of the people and a p~blic sale before any
school property could be sold. The Society then asked
the Board to submit the proposition to the people.

This was done on October 13, and the election set
for December 4, The site involved was priced at $1,999.

State
Historical
Society
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But on 1':c,v".'mbeY12." l'~I-, 1 = F" Hart slOc-ure,]an order trom
the court ~njciring the S.ard irem selling the property.
When the C3S2 came up i~r trial, Judge Mitchell restrain-
ed Schuc'l District lil0 ~r,m submitting t"\",matter to the

voters.

Amcrg the many taskc und~rt~k~n d~ring the year were
drainirg St.:eridanar,d ...•",iLt'rs.,eJgrcur.ds, lnsta11ing pipe
railing at Emerson, laying McKinl~y sidewalks, installing
heatirg plant in th~ i.orace Har0, pair,tirg ar,d repairing
the High S~h()(l, layir.g Sidewalks a,j c(lnstructing steps

at Was'n i r,g t on .

wyitCl'Or SChOr.} burned :k;,.;r.." A:g""st 24,1909, hav-

ing caught from brush fire~ ar~und it.

An~t:.o.tic'1cf Secc~:'r 11" Tcwnsh'Lp 20, ircluding
Regents Park tc School DistrIct ulO, cc~urred in A~gust.

On Augu~t 26 1909, Blcc~s 7 and 8 in Park View
addition on North 4')th Street, w",re pllrchasfd from F. N.
Ciddings ler $4,800, and sch, c1 \,a3 started in a port-

able building, September 11.
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1909
Court
Restrains
Board

Repairs And
Improvements

Whitt ier
Burned 1909

Annex Re-
gents Park

Cushman
Later
Pt. De-
fiance Site

A. h. Yoder, City SuperL,terJdEnt c:f Schools, resigned

on December 8, 1909.

I~e Board decid~d t~ purc~:as~ lots 6 and 7, Block
42.11.1[, the rear c'tL~.\\,~llS'~;'C(1.,frc'm A. E. Montgomery,

£Cor ~ 3,000 ..

On September 8, 1909, the school at North 45th and
Visscher Strt=""tswas named the "Francis W. Cushman"
School, and the schocl at South 46th and A Streets was
named the "Har)' Lyon" School. A portable building had
been plac~d at the Hary Lycn site in August, 1909.

The school architect was instructed
for ~ new 12-room school at the Franklin.

Arcr ite ct)

to prepare plans
(f, Heath,

Cushman And
Hary Lyon
Named

New Franklin

Lowell
Property

Yoder
Resigns

B:ard cf (n.rectcrs tor 1910: G. D, HcQuesten, Pres-
ident; W, P. H:ppirg, Vice-President; G, W. Barlow, Hrs.
Bullard, Gee, (: Williamsen direct:,rs. Altr(;-dLister,
secretary tc the Board. Miles Edgerton continued to
serve as County Superintend~'rt 'J; Schu1s. J. C, Colli-
cott was e1ectfd Superinterdent cf Schools on January 13.

The Board voted to drop the case of Hart vs, School
District #10, restrai~ing it from selling Eigh School
pro per ty tot heSt at i:: H :'.stcr1 :.a1. S(,ciety .

The Buil:Hng and GroLlnds Committee recommended pur-
chasing lots 13 and 14, Bleck 16, Monticello Park Addition,
p..djoining the EdiS('lnSchc,c:l, f'r S600; and lots 21 to 25
Block S, Tisdales and Haukes' Addition, adjoining the

1910
Board

Supt.
Elected

Hart vs. S.D.
{flO Dropped

Lots Pur-
chased At
Edison And
Sheridan
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The Cushman School was named "Point Defiance" to avoid
conflict with the Cushman Industrial School at the oppo-
site end of the city.

The Board purchased two lots at the corner of South
8th and G Streets, adjoiuing the old High School, for

$5,750.

For the second time a committee from the Tacoma
Society of Architects asked the Board to submit the plans
for the new Central and South Side High School to open com-
petition. In both instances the reactions at the Board to
the request are not given.

The South Tacoma Improvement League petitioned that
the name Edison Annex be changed to "Barlow High School,"
and the Board took the matter under advisement. The same
suggestion was also made by Louis J. Muschek.

The secretary was authorized to offer G. D. Grant ~150
an acre for the Meath & Garretson 55-~cre tract at Mid-
land, which he had offered to the Board fer $10,000. This
tract was to be the Parental School site.

The unusual circumstance of a second lowest bidder
being awarded a contract occurred N,:lVember2.9,1911, when
the Oakland School contract was awarded Chalmers & Person
Company, for $33,362. John Wallin was low bidder, but
because of previous poor workmanship was refused the award.
Frederick Heath, Architect.

After a committee from the Willard School district ~ad
urged the purchase of property on South 33rd Street, in
the rear of the school, for playground purposes, the ses-
retary was authorized to purchase lots I to ; and the
west half 8 lots in Block #8308, at $650 per lct, and to
take steps toward purchasing the balanc2 of lets in the

block.

The Board purchased a site for the Scuth Side High
School, at the corner ot South 36th and C Streets, from
J. O. Taylor. for $3,600. The secretary was authorized to
purchase from B. J. Spotts 50 x 100 feet cf property north
of South 36th and G Streets, for $1000.

J. F. Hub~l's otter of lots 1 and 2, Block 8924,
adjoining Whitman School, for $1,032.50 was accepted.

Board of Education for 1912: Gee, C. Williamson,
Pr~3ident; W. C. Broenkow, Vice-President Donald McPherson,
Claude F. Gray, E. H. Hoyt, directcrs. Alfred Lister,
secretary. H. R. Cox continued his cerm as County Superin-
tendent of Schools.

William F. Geiger, then Principal Jt the High School,
was elected to the position o~ acting-superintendent, fill-
ing Mr. Collicott's unexpired t~rm. It was also agreed that
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he be elected superintendent for three years, beginning
July 1, 1912, at a salary of $4,000 the first year, $4,500

the second, and $5,000 the third.

Finally, on January 3, 1912, the Board voted that
the plans for the South Side High and the Central School
building should be thrown open to competition upon a
basis of 3~ per cent for plans and other details and,
further, that prizes of $250, $150 and $75 be awarded
for the High School plans, and $125, $75 and $50 for the

Central plans.

In January the portable at Point Defiance was moved to

Horace Mann and used for manual training.

*The site for the Dash Point School was purchased
from John Arthur, consisting of 3 acres at $500 per acre.

Difficulties arose between the Point Defiance
district, the Ruston school district and the Board of
School District #10. Parents of 5th to 8th grade pupils
at Point Defiance School wanted the Board to furnish
street car tickets to reach Sherman School. The
Board not only refused but also notified the Ruston
School District that Tacoma School District would claim
the attendance of students attending Ruston.

Superintendent Geiger recommended that a new room be
opened at Point Defiance School for 3rd and 4th grades
and that the boundary, between the Point School and Sher-
man School, be changed to include the waterfront and the
Narrows and North 38th Street, continuing thence along
North 38th to Bennett Street to North 43rd Street, thence
along the latter to Orchard and along Orchard to the

waterfront.

In less than a month after voting to leave the plans
for the South Side High School open to competition be-
tween architects, the Board rescinded its decision, gave
the work to the school architect, Frederick Heath, add-
ing $2,500 to his salary per year for the next two years,
making a difference of about $8,500 in favor of the
district over the former competitive plan. Director Bro-
enkow and President Williamson voted "no".

Property lying between the Parental School site and
the Tacoma Eastern Railway at Midland was recommended
for purchase by the Building and Grounds Committee, as
also the purchase of 3 portables to be placed on the site.
Further property purchases recommended were at 67th and
Park Avenue, and 90 feet frontage on Park Avenue for the

South Side High School.

On March 13, 1912, the name of the Edison Annex chang-

ed to the "0. W. Barlow Annex."

-,- .•. _-
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George A. Stanley was a capable executive, popular
with teachers, pupils and the public. His interest in
civic affairs was deep, and he exhibited a sympathetic
and broad viewpoint in all such matters, giving generously
of his time to further the interests of Tacoma and the

City School System.

The contract for general construction of the Mc-
Carver Intermediate was awarded Bachelor & Wallin on
their bid of $235,311.00, December 5, 1925. This sch-
ool was erected on the site of the Logan which was dem-

olished in 1925.

General construction of the Gray Intermediate was
awarded Jarl ~ Lasker, who bid $150,400.

The old Emerson School property, consisting of lots
17 to 26 inclusive, Block 208, was advertised to be sold
at auction, whenever guaranteed a minimum bid of $30,000.

Needing more room, the Larchmont district appealed
to the Board and was given a portable.

Dedication exercises were held at Jason Lee Thursday

evening, March 26, 1925.

On April 22, 1925, R. L. Bown, President of the
Federated Teachers, and a committee presented a petition
to the Board, signed by Central School teachers, asking
that that school be re-named the."G. A. Stanley School."
After some consideration the Board agreed that the build-
ing to be erected at South 17th and Grant be named the

"George A. stanley."

The contract for this school (Stanley) was awarded
Dolph Jones for $67,890; and his bid of $131,400 secured
the contract for constructing the Mason Intermediate.
Bullard and Mason were the architects on Stanley School,

and Hill & Mock for Mason.

It was agreed by the Board the Barlow Annex should
be used for shops of the Gray Intermediate with as little
change from the present arrangement of the rooms as
possible. Additional salaries for next year for teachers
were allowed only to those who had already reached the
$1,860 maximum, qualifying prior to the opening of school
in September, and "no increase for qualification was
made during the school year."

The Board acquired lots 1 to 4, Block 5, and lots
1 to 4, Block 6, Gliddens Addition, adjoining the Hills-

dale property.

1924

McCarver
Contract

Gray Contract
1925

Emerson
For Sale
Feb. 27.

Larchmont
Crowded
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"G. A. Stanley"
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May 6, 1925
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a history of the

TacomaPublic Schools, 1869-1984
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1892 EDISON

---------------- ------ ----_.-

The first principal was William c.p
iv1cGovern. He enjoyed taking his
teachers on sleigh rides in the
winter, with his horses pulling the
sleigh over snow-covered ground.

73

1908

Tacoma's second high school was
located at Edison from 1910 until
Lincoln High School opened in
1914. G,'ay Intermediate School was
built on the Edison grounds in
1926. Today the two schools still
share the same site.

The big 19-classroom brick Edison
School was one of four Tacoma
schools severely damaged in the
April 1949 earthquake. The full
extent of the damages was not
realized until engineering studies
were completed in February 1950.
Edison (along with Whitman and
Willard) was condemned as unsafe
and was ordered closed.

The 540 students were forced to
double-shift in Edison's Barlow
!\nnex. Half attended school in the

------,

knmvn as Excelsior, the area
became known as Edison in 1891
when r'\iorthern Pacific Rai
shops were being built there. The
name was changed to South
Tacoma in April 1896 when the
area was annexed to Tacoma.

Edison Elementary School/Barlow Annex
189] classes began in Teed stort' at S. :1IJth St. l\ S. Tdconla \ \d\

189.2 Edison School opelleci at S.J8th "nd Cedar ,tleets

!Barlow Anm'x housed Lincoln High School studellt, nom 1904-1910i
1926 Gray Intermediate School bUilt adJacellt to Edisoll; rellldlllS
19S0 earthquake damage torced ciosure; studellts mO\ed to Bal'IO\\ AllllP\
195.2 Ilew school bUilt atl J 14 S. ")8th IlllprCJ\Plllellts In i'!6:- 191B

LBnd was purchased for Edison
School in August 1891, but a year
:Jassed before a four-room school
\\as ready. While awaiting the
iJuilding, students occupied two
temporary classrooms over Scott's
Feed Store at South 58th Street and
South Tacoma Way. The First two'
teachers were Delia Whiting and
Fannie Daly.

The school was named for the area
in which it was to be located. First
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Principal McGovern takes Edison staff for a sleigh ride

morning and half in the afternoon
in nine classrooms.

/\t first, the School Board hoped to
save the damaged buildings by
putti ng steel bands arou nd them.
Bids were called for "banding:'
Parents objected.

Finally, plans for new buildings
were drawn. A new school was
built in 1952. Classrooms were
added in 1967 and remodeling was
done in 1979.

The state's fi rst career and
developmental center for
elementary school students opened
at Edison in March 1978. Financed
by a state grant, the center was
designed to introduce students to
various careers and help them
develop social skills.

State and city dignitaries attended
the ribbon-cutting ceremony, which
ended with a basketball game
featuring the school's handicapped
youngsters. The referee was Sugar
Ray Seales. Olympic boxing
medalist.

Two Edison students became heroes
in 1983. Debra Jones and Cu rtis
Haller were given commendations
at a student assembly from the
Tacoma police and fire departments
for assisting authorities in
controlling crowds during a house
fire.

Special programs include Chapter I
(reading aid). breakfast, and an
upper adjustment class. The school
provides ability-grouped reading for
grades four through six, and a
divided day reading program at the
primary level for individual and
small-group instruction.

Team teaching is used for reading
in grades four through six. Both
kindergarten programs utilize
'Alpha Time" for beginning reading
and sounds. There are two special
education classes.

There is a tull-time reading teacher
and librarian. and a part-time
speech therapist, psychologist, and
social worker, and vocal music.

band and orchestr,: :,c:: ~- - ~
specialists.

Spring 1984 enroi r-,c--'::-
students. There are .::~ -_ . ,,-:
part-time teacher" 2-~: __
paraprofessionals

Daniel R. Murph\ - __.
principal for two \e.C-' - -.,

principals were: LD '-.,-
Payne, L.P Rosch. f-t-':-:-- ,
McKean, Joh n :\. ~'\C- ~

Weeks, Dale E. O.,c~.=- - '..:-
Olsen, and i\;1ilton => ~'" - --""
first principal, ,\ 1cC~. ,c-- ~.=--~:
the longest, 34 \ e2"

The Citizens' Co"- -' -'O.=- '. -.: ',:,.:,

Facilities Planning 't-::~' -'=--,:. ~..!
Barlow Annex b~ c: '-.,'
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1926 GRAY

1926

people attendt'd the program and
toured the huilding. Guest speakers
inc luded the School bOc1rel
presidellt alld \icc president \VC
\Vhee!er Jr. and Mrs. Grace F
Watson' Tacoma ,V1ayor M,G,
Tennent Gr,lY PTi\ President Mrs,
James Brooks; anel PrinCipal CA"

The three-,tory 11.room COITlplex
added ill 1%4 con nected C rel\' to
the top floor 01 Edisoll. Classmoms
(Jrl the third floor of the Eclison

Similar' ceremonies to celebrate the
school'o 30th hlrthdav on Dec. 16,
1976, Teatul'ed Mrs. ,A,dele Durkin,
bOc1ld president; Del Cross,
,tssociate superintendent ,v1ayor
Gordon loflllst()'l; Mrs, :.; ina
Dumont. PTA, the school
b,lIld and orchestra; am! Charles V
D'Honcit. ncipal.

T\\t'nty-th ree yedrs cldp~eci before
the ,econcl Iloor was completed in
IlJ4lJ. It ga\e the school a l1e\\
Ii and bancl mom clnd several
l1e\\ clcl~srooms.

to Edrson
COIll plex COIII pletc'd;

1924, and an architect was chosen
in December. In January 1925, his

,Jiie! Ii'. \.'re' accepted
and [wis were called, \Vhen bids
exceeded his estimates, the plans
were revised. Construction was
under way throughout the spring
and summer.

Although the second floor was not
completed, students moved into the
building on Feb. 1. 1926, (This was
the same day classes beg,m at
,v1ason and Gault intermediate
schools.) There were 19 teachers to
serve the first 430 students,

The dedication was not held until
Dec. 16, when an estimated 1,O()O

eray Junior High School
_ 'rq Ildmed South T,](CJIlla, opened do Captelirl ROI)erl Grell Interl1led'elte

School at .lJ()l) 5 60th 5t
_ renamed Robert Cray junior i Jigh School

-econd floor cOlllpleted
.: ":ree.story cOlllplex CC)lllflleted

.::'lletic arerb added 1975 Ile\\
,dditioll ill 191)U

- -:,o~ re,'o Tocused on a
- ',' e' c proposed South

-:c""ediate school, it was
=:':,: 'I Robert Gray

- . ..c.~'..c: ,,:'" Sellool. The name
"en

- a Tacoma Daily Ledger
- i _. - ~ : c,~ce,t.

, '..c'..c ::",c: 'r,e policy to name the
- ',' -:",""('ciiate schools after

res in Northwest
- ,': -, ~ ne name honored the
- --..c' :2" na\al officer' and explorer

. \\a\1792, was the first to
/ :) into the Columbij River,

:c c:s Gray's Harbor,

_" 'c,' c'oe school were purchased
~. ---:- :c::son site in September
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1964 addition

1975 gynmasium

A tradition cherished more than 50
years has been the South Tacoma
Kiwanis Club Inspirational Award to
a male and female student. Two
students also receive the South
Tacoma Lions' Club award each
year.

Extracurricular activities include:
chess club, athletics, student
council, math club and intramurals.
Teams are the "Pilots:' The
yearbook is The Legend. School
colors are gray and maroon.

Barlow Annex were remodeled in
1966. The schoolgrounds were
enlarged in 1973 to make room for
a football field, baseball field and a
running track. The new gym/shop
complex east of the main building
was dedicated in 1975.

Gray Junior High School made
headlines in 1944 when parents
threatened to keep their girls out of
school after the principal banned
them from wearing slacks to
school. In spring of 1946, more
than 100 students went on a three-
day strike to protest the transfer of
their physical education teacher
and coach to another school.
Police were called in to disperse
the picketi ng students.

There is a special reading program,
a reading lab, new music building,
health center and new library
resource center with television
production capability.

Spring 1984 enrollment was 850
students. There are 33 teachers and
certificated staff and three
paraprofessionals.

Jack Wentworth is completing his
fifth year as principal. Wayne
Armstrong is the assistant principal.
Other principals were: L.P Rosch,
Trygve Blix, Emory N. Whitaker,
Edroy Woldseth, Alvin Brewer,
Charles Winter, and D'Hondt.
Serving the longest were Payne, 24
years, and Winter, 12 years.

The Citizens' Committee for School
Facilities Planning rates Gray as
"usable."
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OPENING OF EDISON, 1910 
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EDISON ELEMENTARY, BARLOW 
ANNEX POST EARTHQUAKE, 1950 



Rkhorth. Studio, Tacoma

Copyright(c) the Board of Trustees of the Tacoma Public Library.
All rights reserved, including those of publication and reproduction.

UNIQUE: 18873
SERIES: 048345
IMAGENUM: 1
DATE: 03-08-1950
DESCRIPTION: The students of Edison Elementary School stand in front of and peer out from Gray Junior High's Barlow annex when Edison was
condemned after the April 1949 earthquqke. The full extent of the damages was not realized until engineering studies were completed in February 1950,
at which time the school was ordered closed. Because Tacoma Public Schools did not have enough classrooms, the 540 Edison children were forced to
resort to attending classes in double shifts at the adjoining Gray annex. At Edison, the children were in nineteen classrooms. After earthquake damage
closed the school, they were squeezed into nine classrooms in the annex with half of the students attending 8 a.m.- 12: 15p.m., and the second shift
attending 12:30p.m. - 4:45p.m. The children peering from the windows above are about to leave and make way for the second shift shown outside. (TNT
3/10/19S0 pg. 4)
IMAGETYPE: Black & White
ADDRESS: 3109 So. 60th SI.
SUBJECTS: Gray Junior High School (Tacoma); Public schools-- Tacoma; School children-- Tacoma--19S0-1960; Edison Elementary School (Tacoma);
Earthquakes-- Tacoma;
COLLECTION: Richards Studio Collection
RIGHTS: 0
PHOTOGRAPHER:
PRINTTYPE: Fiber base-Glossy
PRINTFORMAT: 8x10"
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Brass Knuckles

" -1 ...

\ aJfEnough Room_ Dramatleally portrayed above Is the houlled In 1&classrooms, but when earthquake damage closed their
~. hi .ld" elUldrea ef the colldemned EdIson sehooL Beeause the buDding, they Iqueez~ Int<l nine classrooms in the annex. Hall of

-J\' them.attend ctaases tromll a. m. to 12:115" p.-m. The roOtnllare then
_001 system cIoN aot have enouglaclassrooms; the /K{) Edi$on cleared aDd the "r.e00u4shift" m6ves In at 12:30, to receive instruction Tt

eIIiJdre. were foroecl ta resort W doubl~ basis In the adjolnlng UIltil 4:44. ChIldren peering from the annex windoWII,above, are about Marl
GraF Junior IaIP _eol amaex. IOrmerly th~ Barlow high sehool when to leave to make way for Ute afternoon group, .hawn outside the Blac

;SOVtIt TaeoIRa bad I•• ~ lMl1lool ~, At Edison the chlldrtm w.ue bulldj,ng. I ~:tg
offer vocational trainlnr.'Tlii'" 'M'e' h FR' I' '. ot hi. arguments, most observen lItrl!l
IIehooIcost $1,305',625..1.of which the ' 'C' . art y, a,ce's ea at the public liearin~ have l;\greed Sept
staUt contributed S7.:u.OOO. ' that he hall held hIS own In the clulb

Moderailati_ Outlined -, sharp repartee with the Democrats.
Major altemIons and/or modern- F· h R d Ch i When he lS asked a questlOn by

~~~y:,iHfr::e'$~:~~3b~~~~ tg t Olt e urges: ~~dt~~nt~: i;~e~~~i:~ b~f~~ebe~; Cl
166' Jason Lee $93562' Mason I can get the answer out, hlS fa- recel
$46:566; McCarVer $69572 and ••• ' h'h f'. 'vorite remark is: circu
Stewar~ $79.032,'fha list meludes' WASHINC,TON,March 10.-a- - H~ says he as t e proo an'-l.-----J<'avorite Argument cus
the re-hghtin of mOlltclassrooms Senator Joseph R., McCarthy loves th~t. "Now. Senator, let me finish. Brat
In the junior tigh llChools-a proj- a llCr!lp. An:! he 5 in IS hot one I am .goln~ to lay It on ~he Let's make an agreement that an a
ect long advocated by authorities, now In l?:essmg the charges that line... I can ack up what I ve you'll keel?quiet while I'm answer-- nour

Re-lighting and partial modern- Commut:lsts have infiltrated the said. ing and III do the same while you malt
lzation of elementary llChools' Ar- St~te departm~nt. Already he has been caned a are." Apri
lIngton. $24.183; Bryant. $16.177; rhe WisconSin Republican real- cowardly lIar by one of those he Right at the oulset of the In-
central. $29,779; DeLong, $11,506; Izes the chillS are down-that .he a~cused of havlI~g been affIliated vestigation, he talked down the Qu
Edison, $34.866:Fern Hill, $20,492; has .made senous accusations whIch ~lth 28 CommunIst-front orga.mza. I three Democrats on the commit- are
Franklin, $32,097; Grant, $21,528; he IS called on now to prove. ti~?~. His comment on that. . I tee. They wanted to proceed in Use
Mani.tou. $12,262' Mann. $52,238; III b( called a lot of thmgs, one '\vay, MeCarthy in another. 2121.
McKmley, $22.616; Northeallt Ta- $96,767; held in reserve for mod- befo~e ~m"through WIth thIS Ul- They finally proceeded his way.
coma, $10,573; Oakland, $11,088; ernizatlOn at sanitary facilltles, vestigatlOn. McCarthy IS a stocky man with
Rogers, $18,642; Sheridan, $12,283; $95,000,and re-lighting costs in the War Record . thinning hair and a stubborn-
Sherman, $14$19; Stanley. $25.754. process of allocation. $97,222. The 41-ye'!-r-old McCarthy dId loo,kingchin. He is a hard worker
and Whitman, $36,745.Eight other The balance of the $8,000.000 some Icrappmf' t,,>O,d~nns. t~e and he keeps his staff going at a

, schools are listed .in this group. but total a made up in minor miscel- recent war. . e;;tvm~ hIS cIrcuit furious pace.
, expenditure In each Callewas laneous expendItures. except for cou.rt judgeship.m isconsm, he Sinc',) the Investigation started
• t\lan $10,<X;lO.A good share of $958,549-most ot it receivable (on enlisted as a prIvate in the Ma- he has been getting to bed' at 3 .

;J8 list, too, l~ made up of re- the 10 mills voted for buildings In rlne Corps,. served as, a gunner or 4 o'clock In the morning after I ~.~
Iigh.t1ngexpendItures. 1949) and therefore not allocated. aboard a dive bomber m the Pa. putting in long hours preparing for '.

Lincoln bowl, $329,087.It's point. "Now for that last question _ elfie, .and came out of the war a the next day on the witness stand.
ed out by Geehan i~ this case that, what might happen to the $540,000 capta~n. "I thrive on it," he said. "I may
although the l,oorrung condemna- the taxpayer may vote for next WhIle ovet:Seashe was re-elected be scarred and cut when I come
Uon of the StadlU~ was not kIlown T u e I day 7" Geehan concludes. to another SIX yean on the bench, out of this but somebody Is going ,"
at the time the Lmcoln bowl was "That's difficult to answer. because ~ut he chose to go to the Senate to know they have been in a
constructed. the schooa would not It hinges on so many thinga--what Instead. "fight."
have an athletic arena now if the the state might do In the way ot In the current Commumst In-
latter had not been built. fun d. tor earthquake-damaged quiry. McCarthy so far has kept

MIsceDaDe_ Item. huildlnn.. llUtldpn .hltt" In thp. his IrIsh temper under control.
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Gray Junior High defects bared
Study reveals vulnerability to major earthquake threat

By MARLOWE CHURCHILL cials moved 112 of Stanley's 547
students to Whittier Elementary

A Tacoma engineering firm has in Fircrest.
found structural deficiences in Last week, the engineers found
Gray Junior High School's main similar structural deficiencies in
building and an annex which Lincoln High School's 70-year-old
would require nearly $220,000 main building and gymnasium.
worth of repairs to bring them up The engineering firm has been
to current earthquake-safety .studying and recommending spe-
standards. .cific improvements in a compre-
The school, located at 3109 S.. hensive study which should be

60th St., next to Edison Elementa- completed by the end of this
ry School, has 600 students, a month. At that time, Tacoma
large portion of whom have class- school officials will determine
es in the 1926-vintage main build- what course of action to take to
ing and the Barlow Annex built in correct the problems and ensure
1910.Those two buildings, housing student safety.
a total of 14classrooms, were tar- A report on Gault Junior High
geted by Chalker Engineers as School was due to be released this
having deficiencies in construc- week.
tion which could jeopardize stu- Meanwhile, Gray Principal
dents and staff in the event of a Jack Wentworth and his staff met
major earthquake. this morning to review the report
Chalker's report on Gray is the and discuss possible remedies. Ta-

third in a series of studies the Ta- coma School Supt. Del Cross said
coma firm is conducting on 20 Ta- yesterday the condition of the
coma schools to assess whether buildings is serious, but is not se-
older buildings can withstand a rious enough for students to be
major earthquake. More than half moved elsewhere at this time.
the district's schools were built Wentworth said he believes the
more than 50 years ago. school could continue to operate
The Barlow Annex also houses next year by moving students into

classrooms for Edison Elementa- . two newer buildings if Tacoma
ry pupils.
Chalker engineer James H. Col-

lins listed a number of structural
deficiencies which must be re-
paired, including strengthening of
the hollow clay tile exterior walls
and possibly anchoring the roof to
structural beams in the main
building. Newer additions at the
school were found in good repair.
In previous reports, Chalker En-

gineers found major deficiencies
last month in Stanley Elementary
School's main building at 1712 S.
17th St. which would cost more
than $1 million to repair. Two
weeks later, Tacoma school offi-

school administrators deem the
main building and annex unsafe
for future use. Yet to be decided,
he said, is whether any repairs
could be done to the buildings
while still conducting classes
there.
"We don't know if we'll have to

evacuate the main building. But
we will try to continue this pro-
gram at this campus next year,"
Wentworth said.
Raymond Chalker, who has

overseen the engineering studies,
said this morning that bringing
Gray's two buildings - and other
schools' wings being studied - up
to code probably would be cheap-
er than building new schools.
"Stanley's (main building) was

an exception. That was the worst
we've found so far," he said.
Chalker noted that the former
downtown Rhodes building was
made earthquake-proof during re-
novation for the University of
Puget Sound's law school.
The main concern, he said, in all

buildings under study is to
strengthen the structures by rein-
forcing exterior walls and roofs to
allow them to maintain their rec-
tangular shape if violently shaken.
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Copyright(c) the Board of Trustees of the Tacoma Public Library.
All rights reserved, including those of publication and reproduction.

UNIQUE: 19883
SERIES: C52926
IMAGENUM: 1
DATE: 9-19-1950
DESCRIPTION: Copy of architect's drawing of new Edison Elementary School. Initially started in a feed store in 1891, by 1949 Edison had evolved into a
big nineteen room brick school at S. 58th.and Cedar Streets. The April, 1949, earthquake severely damaged the school and it was condemned as unsafe
and ordered closed in 1950. According to Winnifred Olsen's history of Tacoma Public Schools, For The Record, Edison's 540 students had to attend
schools in double shifts at the Barlow Annex. Lance, McGuire and Muri, Architects, were commissioned to draw up plans for a new elementary school. It
was finally built in 1952 at its current site of 3114 S. 58th Street. (For The Record, p. 73)
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ADDRESS: 3114 So. 58th St.
SUBJECTS: Edison Elementary School (Tacoma); Public schools--Tacoma; Architectural drawings; Lance, McGuire & Muri (Tacoma); Architects;
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elll 'n Ioe UJ 1.I('e IJ! "JIll I \ell 111

Re('rf'tary-treaf'urer iot' ttle Sllll, Uul
Jng Tradea councIl.:

The warrant. Ilccprdlng to Arthur
Veitch, deput y district at 101111';', IS

first of a series pln.nned hy l!;~ pro
cutlon to put a stop to al,,';.u.d allem
to intimidate or lnf:luen<'(' witl1PHSeS

the state at the coming tri,,! of the
cused dynaml ter~.

Two AffiUTlt1 Piled.
The warrant was. i/l~llpd •.•.ft"r \-f'I'

hart filed in thf' !'!lIperi,)l' ('lIlirt a ('i
tion in contempt agail1st Harrir,gt
"'11,~. citation accu!'led lhf' Ilttorn"y
haYlt1g rt'fllHed to !lnswf'!' I.f.fon'
grand jury queRtlons con"'l'n1::g an
leged attf'mpt to influ'>11"" :\ll's. L,
Ingersoll, wife of P. H Inger;.;uJ!
3308 Mission strl'et, San Vrnn"ISIIi
was at Mnl. IngenlUIJ's hunn\IIJ!\ hOI
that the '.1. B. Bryc"" ~aid J1<lW llJ 1"
been .I. .I. M:c?'\amarl\. \\'a~ a g'.H'st :,
prior to the 1110W1nl': up r)f tl1P Ti;l
building, Octoh"r 1. J 9 i ,I ;( nd siJ" Jd,,:
fj,'IJ .I, .T. l\tc?'\amdra /ut,,!, liS the :1'

10'11" had ](JllJWn as ".J J\. Un', e."
:-,upporting tl'''' ,'111111011 Wf'rf' Iw,'

fidavits. OI!e ".a~ tlJat ()f ('ltarlt-.~
"'eiT'. foreman of the ~rand ,iclr,'
fort' which Harringtllll \\'H": ,a:l,'<1 'I
otlJ"r affida\'jj wal' sw,.nl I,' 1,\ 1i
1ngel's,'11. "

\\-t,ir'~ affil-lf1\'jt ~I"': fer!)) til;it "'!
I-farl~i!1gt()n \\':1,~ l,\ !(ll't"' t1 to ,(:";:111 .l:.f'\

rrfuse(l tn nr,~\yel' (!:;f'.o;,:tj()!~~ Clatln
thaI an~'lllil1g l'l' mig!.t !,I;"\~' \\'a, pr
il('~e(l, H~ :-,t:" \"R~ An att~):nf"\

The a f f 1d H \ i t () f 1L .~ i \r ~,) Cd n t:'1 1

h;~ ~tR tt"tllPP 1 t 1 ;1 t } 1;1 !:,h" t i-\l' \~a )(:.11

hi~ LI'llH' ,JIII\ en w' "a~ I ,'II'

timp 111" (','pr l;~<'l h'm fitl,l til:'! !larrll
ton I1t'\'er had act('t1 n.~ li~.s att\1rl1f'Y.

Wlt11..... Complain of A.nnoYLIlc.
""It,IlY wltnes~ ••s l1:n,' :,'p,'rtl'<1 I"

that th~:: Arc' htlolng- rll'.1!il\-i:.d b~ pf\r~\
,,"tin ""!!'oil1 to fri~~:ht!>I' (11('111 <11' infi",l('l
tl1<'1ll 111 ()ti\l"r WH\'.~." ~al!j ,",'il:1
nlg!lt "1'11(' 1'.,,,\:11 w;<~ Ihill w,' ".,
f()I'\f'd tt) l\J'(),'f'f\d \\' th t:"it" c\)nt\'n
(,~lar~t'~ ;l;';:H\Tl~t liarrl;lL'-t\'11

.\ t t () I" i i l ..•.\ ~ f (I~' t Ii (' tIl \ 1', \\ •...•,' t 1(' 1(", i t 1
An \(1tlt" \'\\1: 1\"j t ,,\1 ,\ I t I: (' I' '-.; ,j t' {\~. :

\'~'~~tl 11(-\\1 l~-\t.l\l ~ll ;l11\ 11 I'! ~,1 \l',f

('nIt" any (,r t h(' ~t:-lf("~ " {T',. "::~1"~; 'l'l
dt.ll'\Hr(~d tl',at ~\11- atti\lil'f..... ;i(\ 11.
1lIfld •..~ h, tl,l' pr,)$(~t'll1 'I)!: 1,,)\\ t~\ ,'\-,

ln~ n.ttt"tlt\(lTl tIl lhp \'l)nll'llltil )l!l','",

1111''' H/(lIlnsl Mrs "I'll,' :\1,':\11l111"tl
In,, lnJ.t ilt"}' R~llH'n.n'ln,',. b'~(\1-1\ 11 " ~I;'

.1fll~' .nd hf"l rp(1;snl tIl H:~~\\t~" (/':)

t 1(ln~ ~hf" ',",l "" A.""h"\~ t ;:t~~"

Former17 Wa. Banker.

Palac.. LIld Public
Gllard.d by Troop.,

the

Is Stricken While, Helping
With Supper Dishes.

DEATH IS SUDDEN
TO O. W. BARLOW

:\11', Barlow ,,"'aEl h;~ ~'.'ars or ag€'o He
was born in St. Lnwl'.'n,'e cOUnlY, :'\cw
York. In early 111au110011 lw 1lJ,;n~d to
Illinois ll1111 laU'r to til!' Dakoln,R. A I
1.>olal\,l, S, 1)., he (l1't~;uli7.ed the fil~t
lJflnl\ of t1wt !'il~ nn,] (~Ilg!\o;'('d In 11,e
hunking 1111;-;1111";-;8 Ihf'J'(' for ~I:'\','rlll Y"IlT'S

het'orp ,'0111 inl; III TnCOll1ll. II,' tlrs( 11"'-

sorialf'lI hllllsf'lf ill tilO r\'alt~- hll~ln •.,,:s
)l"re wilh .I, \\'. h,1."')), nlth Will)ll: I:.,
11'rI1llll"d 1I111il OhOlll 1;, ,"('Ill'''' It"o. I'-"l'
lill' illl"l I" Y":lIS ill' il'l"; 1"'('11 11\ pHrt-

11f' 1:911 t p w jt \, :-' t ,'P 11"11 I) \\' lIlt CO III b II t
pres,"nl wil!1 otlkf'.,; lI\ till' F&.ni"'l":
Trllst 111111111111••.

~lr. Hal'lllw's 1""111' 1111.1 ("I' 11\/11\\

r'III'S ",'.'ll al .;1\04 :-;"11111 1'1\\1111 '''I\!lll''

:\111<. B:II""W 1':1:1 11,)t \"','11 w.,11 Inlt'J\
nlld dllril1g tl,,, :111'\"11\', "f lil,' d:llll\'"
t /I r. 11(\ '.\"" "., ~ I" till >.: J 11' I >11' 111', I,' 11 .1 .•••

J~(1~S11)11' ,V I t 1t t lit' !)(111~('\\"()rl{

"(\1' '1I11' ".1'111. ;'Ill Halll1" \\l1.~ 1\ 111"11'

hp:- of thi' ~"nlt' It'~I~~l~l'i JI"f', Hlid 1\\(1

."fOi}l'N ltK"l) \\;\:":1 l'ltll'llj;ltt' fl)l' lilt" ~tlltf'

1"/.P11<11 I'. Illit \\i\:-4 dl;rt'at{~d Ih \\1I~ ,\

J\\flllllH'l Ilf fllt. ~I lHI\d llllHld t\\\1 1('Jn)~~

~PI'\'III~~ fIll H t \:1\1 I\~ pl(~~ldnnt ."\u

f'III"1 ,II arr"II",'1I1' Ill!' 111I\" 111"'1\ 11\.1''''

All

L".y.n on Both IUd•• BnlY,
At"f"II{'P ~ t\~\111.'\\' l,~;\\l\~~ ,,\1,

,1t'r t !'\ ',j, ~<;\nln n lq't't t:"f"'. rt'( ;1'1

; la"-l l~l...:;\t fl'j\l)) :l \ ~it t,\ ~.'\ I} i~":'\1 ;1

L\(lA\ \'"l ~n l'~\n 1,'rRnj':;tIl,'\) " "\, I,' 1
, h~,"ll l'd11fl'!"l jli~' "-;lh illt \. ,'sH,t ..

1'1';lllll,'I\l'l~ pl~\I~' (1'1 ll{ 11~,11'~ \' 111t'~

r,(llll fh:\t ,'\1, ,,,ht'l\ t!lt' 1\':1 "1 Ilh'
I '1,"~I'd tl' 1l1\\nj\f't~ 1>1\ l'.~ \'hal'':'''Q ,\r 11\

t1~1 I\t'lti Ill" ) 1"\" tll\ ()\' t {,I"'1 1:

MARTIAL LAW IN VIENNA \\,'\\Ill"/'!;l H', III 1111,.'" r, ''11
\ (1\ \ t l1 t liP (,l1111 t" );1 ii:i: II- 11,_

f l\t\,q \'+'t"h. fIll \ \ tl~ t.) till' ,lffl I' j ;'

Bulldin •. ,; dl"I,I,'\ Iltt,,!,!;,,\, whl1 1111"h,','11 I',,, I,'
~ ~n1t \' Ith '11\11 tl;,~ t('~1111'llll\ hI" Is ,'\.~h'

t-'\ t 1 II ~: \ fA ~\ t t 111' ! r 11l

,ll:;\;~\ H,'\'I. IS \'lfll\111\ (11111>;';( "i
In til" IIflnd., ,If "1 •• 1111111,,'.\ H Itil.'I \I:,'~ IENTOMBED MEN RESCU"Il
111,0 gilll'\"('li 11'\_'4 Ilf'f-Il It\lnft1rl"t'(1 h, NI'\ ) IJl".,: .[

-----_._ .....:..._--.Weather for toda7-8ho-w,n.

Tacoma Tem~ratur.. I.pt. 18.

MaxImum •........•.....•... 611.9
Minimum •........•.......•. 3!J.h
At 5 p. m, .........•.•... ;..~.G9.9

"

I. ~'" l' t:ll trI. lJ, \,"~,'~',~

gl\in eontrol of \1."

I
[
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i•Page-
l TerrorlRts of RusRla ,Act1vf'.
Stolypln Dpnd; Hinting Fea red.
Taft DeclareR Trusts TaTl1pd.
~fil1 Destroyed; LORR $56,oOli.
Bonynge TellH of :"\ew Hy;-;tf'll1.
De-ath II! Rullll",!! to O. \V, Barlow.
SP~l ttle Mun He.•'~ fI. ('onwt.
Lawyer (,'lied 1'01' !'onternpt.

2 Borden Makes Iqnal App:f'II.1.
<'oncert ls Frf'f' ThIs ~IQrning.
TR ft to Spend 27 fIoll TI-l Her'!.

:3 l'{n.nk Hobhery (:luflIl ;\111'leHI1.
TRl,,"'; 0:11Vy Clnk to trnHI"d StaIr'S
Pl'lson.

Shrll1l'r Chief tn 'T'lIk", ('Ilmh.
4 ~Iflny ('hlll11("l'I In ('il~,' Plllpltf'.

pollee Oftken~ :\IAV n", (1!,]A!'
HIf1man ('Hfle to 00 Hr.,foP' .!IJJ'~'.

5 Orrlf'rA FaRt!'r Mall S•...n 1(',.
October 4 to H", Frnternal nfl,' III
PII~'lIl1llp,

Sncl111 t','nlt'r Tf'l'l~ n,l!~ Moro llll-
prtlll'!.

('It,. :\PWA In Brit'r.
6 1;;dftor!f1IR.

;\;atlonnl lInrI Slatl'\ Prf""".
Tllll Stllg'e.

7 Society,
r n !l1f' :'\ (' ", l'I

lng-InK :-:III{' \YorHI S'inpnnn,
\\'otan Fixed for l,\lmhN'
Soon to Lfl11JlI'11 LllrKPflt Sl1ill"-
Fa" 0 I' l'I $ 2,,0, II \I i) S IIe 111 "n :\101111 f

fl SportH.
Titcoll1a j)f'f"f1iH 1'0rt!II1111.
l{tI.~\II'H In till' nnlll'lmll l.i'il/(II.,q
HnI1 S,'l'II1IJnll/{f" \\'prj{ 10 Sf ill \.

L"l"t,,1' Ilnl1 :\le"fI\' to .\IN't.
A \\;l1tlnl{ HIll' SIIllV'.".

Will .~ak J11aewh.r•.
:\11'. Ronyngl'l wae lntro<1ul.'ed b~' Sec-

retary P. C'. Kauffman b1' tl'il' W;HlhlnK-
ton Ba.nkttrR' association. whIch \1l11oreed
tlH' plan of tlw monetary cl)l11111i:,sion at

nH~.,ting In ""f'nat"hee Saturday, He-
ling the inability of banks, even

t/10\lgl1 thf'Y were ana ~ubstantial foot-
hI/;. 10 lllokc specie paymentl:l in the
panic of 190i, Mr. Kauffmallsho\'\'cd that
Ihe fOlllt lay In tho monetary system
and told of the recogl1ltiollof this tact Former School Board President
by the government and the trppolnt.
lnf'nt of tile 1110netarv <,ommisslon of I
nine I'lP1Hl.tors and u\~e c,ongre581Ji.en,
which hndy Is noW about to report. The
commlssioll Is. howevt'r, first present.
ing Its rpconllnendation8 to' the I;allkers
and lHlsin"ss Interpsts or the eoun1 ry,
Mr. Bonynge havlnl'l" come to tltt' west- OrJn "Y. Barlow, former prf>RIl1ent of I
ern cltlt's to explain th8 plan at tlt'e the l;lchool board. and for the lasl ~o 1
InvItation of the western elunlng ye~r8 a prom!J,ent real cstaff' d"alel' of
houses. Mr. Bonynge, f()llowinll:' !lIs ap. thIS city, dropped to the floor of the
pea ranee In 'Venatchee and ',tacoma, will pantry at llis harue last night, And de-
speak to<1ay In Seattle. tomorrow in I spite the efforts of a physldan, dlt'd
Portland, and FrIday in Spolwnp. witlnn a half hour. D€ath W;IS at-

I
tributed to heart fa,Uure. although :\Ir.

Busin ••• Ken Int.reJWted. Barlow had oeen in good health Ulllil

"In travellng' throu/l;h the country I the last fev,,' days. He had hC('Jl a1'slst-
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from lIng Mrs. Barlow ,vilh tl1e supper lJi;';:H'S.

Minneapolis to ?'\ew orleans,.' sillce Feb- laUd tUJ,'IH'd Into t,he pantry to p,lt 11lf'm_____ • away Whl'll he feiJ.
(Continued on Page Two.) .:\lrl'i. Barlow, frantic with fear. hagten-

===============:::::=====;' cd to GHII Dr. I':. L. Cr,rIson, who WOI ked

I for ~le?rIY half an hour o\'el" the Pl"O":-

II ~ !: 1{'-..J1 • II I tlllle figure. I;f'31deF htl:! wlft', 11,' lea \ ,';';Duel' 011 uuay S s~UJeonl~' nn Rlloplf'r! (laUg,htf'l,'. flu)');.;, n I
• • p.:'''''lf'nt\,If'ltlll''. a ~iRtf'l' iI, ~JOlll1t

: '<.'rnoll, Wash. :-'he jl'l about .17 Y(,HIS
i old. .
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THEATtla. TOJrlG.T.
J!Jmpre.a--VaudevIUe
Pantaj'ea- Vaudltvtlle,

COllUlIfG,
Tacoml\--SUnday m&~,

aa.'. Band,
Sunday lllll'ht-"The

Gir1."
Konday I'llght-lIl'tl.a'. -&114,

" ,

\. .-

~\'

( ; •. i )~--..::;

, ;

.J

i..>
.::-
':"

.\ 1

" '1

:\ I' f

"I

J i 1:1 ,~:1 I
Tn r'n~).;j

1 i 'I ! )1 I" ~

KI •• KI.a Ozak:1 Sign. Kurlage Affi-
davit In English Characters and III

Second TIJilt Jillu Been AlJle,

~ T i~~ f f i ,c.; ~l () /,;i ;•.1, '. n f r' y f'd ;1 n (1

('ntnplr.xjnll~'tl, ;; 11'1 'It III T~l(' 1\1

~tr-a!1H-)r t()n 1 I! i. ill f i;tJ

llPing tl)(' fjl"~t ,J,IP:; ',;";P \\'lli~;1n ~()

!If''" n;iIl10 In li' 111;1

ist"r at tile count",
lie:h l'harH('tf'l.:-: 1111

nlL~~, ,,'110 arri', ~,(j 1'1

,,'hpJl ;;.i)lP ]8.~i "(11) 1:1

l';l('ifil' \"(J~\';lg(' lIf'rf',
~11f' llO\'" Jj\'0~ 11;

fd()('k~. ,JH.panp,o-':'j" L~:-'ll; r v, 'I ('RiI]'

"'";I \' t () T;\('(lrn;1 i 1'\ L:.' r

::\oIlS!" Jli:-.n ("(tiKI \ I 1\\ "1-, fIJI,1'11
tiifficllJl,\' !Tl j(lttil\f.~ 11 \' 'i for f}

UJ.1.l.

IITEAO~8 O~ OITY fo._lt~X::~~:'~.~;~:.~~
a••olutlOlla 011Death of Ortn

W, _ •.rlow.

; .. ,

~:!,

'Ollllpiratofll'. the >l('I1"llll'r" who'
I'll' own 1!~1f1:'l11 pllrpo."P!'l wOlll'1
li\'e old ltllllllnslii.,!'1 and (1*!1tilllW
1,(' In,\ustl'iill ctf'1l10'T!I' ,,'H u'u\.,d Hf'1'tolutlol1s rxprrs!'\\nl:' P:r' ~"I\\p'lth,\

witll them all ti,t' l.a.r'Hlriall of (Jl,' 1'H('o\11a s. tlilol \1'.1' i,"r~ ['Ir ~trH,

gladl,' join hi1l15elf. :\ot r'l[ hIm Orin \\" (,arlo .•, • '(8il":f' of th' ,l,',tt!, pr
trHint. OT' thf' cO\lr1p~y t.lue a. her j)tiSballd i',nr \' i11 tl:~ \\-{}t-A~ \\Pr!"

and tlH' off1clal :tt'ad of 111R OWI\ adoptf'd ,'P5ten);,,, 1>\ <1 CO:nT'i1 {(."" • 0'1

(11p WH.r drlll1l and the "lnilJ,c SiStl11/1: of I.', II fInnt. Chl ;'11"'" n, I',

<I "n his hloo'! ting!in;;, 11.1H1I \\,11itn",', ;\lis:~ I,:\'a ~nll1'1 ,\I ,I I ;',")J g.'

,~I" rll .••h out to. help hring tile I", ~tHn. jp,',
!. ",orl, of tho l.'resident to the. JI1 part, thr ", "olnt!()!:" W"le 'If' [n',

I. '" lows,
X&chiavelll Kl. Guide. ".\~ \,'p (nntf'lnr11at(' )~JS f'n~nr' f{:'

I ,,'or.k. \\'fl count ()1!!" •.•.plvp.-.,; fnrt'j!l'lto::< lr,"
lis 'part1ct.:lar. hArbarian 1Jnp[H'llf'd dep-d, 1t) have ('l)1Jlt;, in en) L11'~

a n1an .~•..itl1 pretenSioll:-:- to liU'rd~: ldtHl. ,gt-'ntleln()~ 1> ~('ncr():;~ C'i,c.ira'
Ie ,,,ould fl~~s,dU9usly h:1<1.jH-' i;i.s 1 11 llle~niq'r of tJ:~") T,lc'on1ri ~i hl)1'

't according to the din,'ljPlls OJ'11 \\'(' fi'el that \\' lia\'p l",~t I"~
eat master cf perfidy in 5talecraft. fJ'il'nd, ;ll,d Ii::", 1'" ,jt:: ")',
1\'('111'6 en.;:;lltf'('nt~ chapter ",»uld i lost Olh' "f tll, " !l"'!'! ",'ric nt a' "
gulf]€', Tile Jtalil1.'n instructed tl1" I S\lpportPr~, Hi' 'n:"lc,'1U' on '''''C, :'"

man thilt nothing \I'ns Jn0re 1111- tnrn will 1101 C~:IS, ":1 I i,i" 'Ife', " I tr'll
t than [U lul\-p al';\~;)~'~ ill iIi., 11i\'(' nn for ~'t-~d':-, Ii 1'('111 ~" and 1 f~~~ L-."
\,~ord~ abollt trlJtil and gou~l L-i.lth nf his ,,;i~t ('n:;] -~e: \xiji not Jq ('i

liglon, "'11lll' f'y"r l'.-ady \') \ ioi<l\e I at~d,"
g. Or to disr('gnld til" III "",t ""I-I
,bligatioll. According),', tl,,' (Jii r- ,-,------

wOI,lct llAn' 1ll11"il 10 sn~ nb»llt I ANOTHER BROWN BRIDE
:lOll~r,I?~f:," 111:t he \\-011]11 llf'~l.;t,\ Iii;.;
rtlJr" r1nd i~lt"nt h~ dl'cl:niJIg' th,it WRITES IN LONGHAND
)Ulltl'~' i\'()lll(l not kppp ,tn l4g'r •.-f'-

to l'lrl,itrflt,' illl <1n"~ti()l's '.if \'11:11
and ;nU'r~t. e\'en tililn,:i' :t 1"1':'1'
: i s P <1,:.:.Tn tl) R J,.;, pit. " .-\ nil 1; I~' P ~p.(' -

n r t l' p t P:l r i n go 11r I~)f ()ill t J PHi \'

'Olunlhin (Inti O'l1' tLr-ft llf f';~l1an1:i

1>" ta"jll\' ill till' mind lie II", llal'-
.\;; I Ii I il" t "r ,iii ! il(, 1'" sI , [ I: "',

his ')ilrt!r"ll;tl' \),lrhHriHJl hd~)Pf'll~'I~

1.1n~~n V\"hf) (fIr ,1..:1XVPn.l':--; Il::ld h~'.'il

\,-it!l po\,"('r, ;il1rl \~-\II) ('n~Jld nnt
l",!irf'rn(Jont, J:f \'."()i:lrl 1"1 Ill) nr1pnT'-

to gT:1.'-:p :~t tilt' o1d I1tttOJ'jf't\'

'It ntel'n! ,'Jamol', I[ a "j"ll])"'"

to stir lip f-l lon,,". lIf' ,vlluld ~f'iZ(i.

t IF" ,,'or"st J'IH ,,~c..:i(l rl ~ a III nn;.; 11;:.,:

:'\'JllPn ~fq',rll t(l Ilf' drJrrnd nt, h~;
~{'p~\ to r(llj(;;p t Ilf"l'll, if n[l(i,ll',"-llllp
('3lJ~PI of f.{Pl'llJ"l' rldd llt'rJl1:ltJP'~i

,q~I-"'nlpd tIl };p dp.\"('I!)Pltl.~ ,<..:1r'-Jigt h.

ill dB"JI in I" 'dlIlTtf'r II il II(' ""\lid
I '1 •.~ t!) n1; .• li' P 1 '"')11' 11f' 11) ('), I' j t~, J 11
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979.72 H91

Hunt, Herbert

Tacoma; its history and its builders

S.J. Clarke Publishing Co.,

Chicago: 1916.

Vol.III p.440

ORIX \VATTS BARLOvV.

Orin \Vatts Barlow, who did more for South Tacoma than
any other one man, was acti,oely identified not only 'with its busi-
ness interests but "with the dewlopment and upbuilding of yariou~
municipal projects and interests. He was born in \Vaterto,yn,
St. Lawrence county. X ew York, :JIay 27, lSJ9, a son of \Villiam
Barlo'w, ,,"ho spent his entire life in the Empire state and was a
representatiye of one of the old X ew England families founded
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ill America in 1634 by ancestors who settled in Connecticut. The
line can be traced back to an early period in England, ,yhere the
Barlows occupied an old baronial hall, a road in the Yicinity of
i\.hich still bears the name of Barlow Lane. The hall was left
standing until about four years ago. The family ,yere also
possessors of a coat of arms. During the Reyolutionary war
days one of the Barlo,ys married a daughter of General Rocham-
beau. Among the representatins of the family was Joel Bar-
101"1", a poet, who 'sas sent to Russia as special ambassador to
inten-iew ?\ apoleon in the interest of the United States. Anothe.r
Joel Barlow was ambassador to France and ,,-as instrumental in
securing the liberation of Thomas Payne from a French prison.
On the maternal side O. 'Yo Barla-.,,- was descended from the
Parmelee family, of .0Ialone, X ew York, in which there were six
sons, all of •.•,'hom were ministers, and the eldest of this number,
Rei'. Simeon Parmelee, liyed to be more than one hundred years
of age. There ",.-ere also se,'eral representatii'es of the Barlow
family in the ministry who were also excellent business men. The
maternal ancestors, nati,'es of France, made their wa}: to :JIon-
treat Canada, where they were prominent mill owners and
manufacturers.

Orin 'Yatts Barlow acquired his education in the public
schools of X ew York and after residing for a time in Illinois he
"-ent to Dakota, settling at Doland, no"- in South Dakota, where
he organized the first bank and carried on the banking business
for se,'eral years. He came to the northiyest in 1888, settling in
Tacoma. The Barlow residence in South Tacoma ,,'as built
before the car shops were established and was one of the first
there. Throughout the period of his residence in this section :JIr.
BarlOl\' was continuously engaged in the real estate business. He
bought a tract of land called Fernland and Elmwood on Union
annue in South Tacoma, extending almost to the car shops, and
laid out and platted the tract, much of which he sold before his
(leath: He manifested a progressin spirit and recognized that
in his real estate operations he could do much to make or mar
South Tacoma. He ahyays worked "'ith a ,-iew to her future
greatness and impronment.

In Fulton, Illinois, on the 25th of :JIarch, 1875, :JIr. Barlow
''"as married to Letitia Y. :JIoore and they reared an adopted
daughter, Doris. In politics :JIr. Barlow ,\'as a republican, actin
as a party worker, and for seyeral terms represented his district
in the general assembly, ,,-here he was connected with the passage
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of important legislatin aets. For six years he ,vas a member of
the school board and during the last year of that period was presi-
dent of the board, in which year the Stadium high school \va~
built. Appropriation for the Barlow annex for the Edison school
was also secured during his membership on the board. He \va:-i
nry actin in the work pertaining to the welfare of the schoob
and put forth e,'ery effort to raise the standard of public instruc-
tion in this city. In religious faith he was a Presbyterian, serving
as treasurer for a number of years, taking acti,'e part in the build-
ing of the house of worship and othen\'ise furthering the work
of the church. He had reached the age of sixty-two years whell
death called him September 18, 1911, and such had been the
course of his life that he left behind him the untarnished name
\\'hich is rather to be chosen than great riches. His life was indeed
fraw.},'ht \\'ith i2:oodresults for the benefit of his fellow townsmen

L L

and his city. and his memory is cherished by many who knew him.
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Address: 6004 SOUTH TACOMA WAY, Tacoma
Built: 1889

Demolished
Notes: O.W. Barlow

H.C. Gillam, arch. & contr.
-Elmwood Add. b16, 1-4
TDL 1/1/1890 p.14 permits
071 F779F 12/22/1906 p.16 (il); 12/25/1907 p.22 (il)
917.972 T11Cta (sketch)

Louis J. Muscek
979.72 H91 VoLll1 p.553 (mention)
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917.972 T11CTA

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce.

Tacoma illustrated.

Baldwin, Calcutt & Co.,

Chicago 1889.
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ARTICLE ON FREDERICK HEATH, 
TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE, 1976 



T1MI.M ACHIHI By CAROLINE KEllOGG

Frederick Heath, Tacoma's
Tacoma Hote! after the origi nal hotel
burned.) ,

Heath was the architect and builder
()f the National Realty Building (now
the Puget Sound Bank Building)
which, at the time of its erection, was
the tallest building west of the Missis-
sippi.

Schools, office and public buildings,
hospitals, churches and homes were
the architectural creation of Frederick
Heath, or of the firm in which he was
long a partner - Heath, Gave & Bell.

OF TIlE l\toRE than 600 projects
the firm designed in the Northwest,
Heath was proudest of Stadium High
SchQol, redesigned after a disastrous
fire destroyed what had started out to
be a luxurious hotel.

He was called the "Father of the
Stadium," the remarkable structure
next to the high school, which he first

. brought to the attention of the public,
urging that the bowl be built.

. Heath's churches include St.
Patrick's and the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, at Division and.I
streets, the First Lutheran, First Bap-
tist and Sixth Avenue Baptist.

His stores include Rhodes and the
Stone-Fisher Co. building (later the
Bon Marche) on Broadway.

A CIVIC LEADER in the growth and
welfare of the city, Heath's interests
were not confined to architecture. He
was a member of the park board and
served as president of that group. He
also loved good music and aided in the
musical wealth of the community.

His death in March 1953, just a few
weeks shQrt of his 92nd birthday.
.IJrought to its close a distinguished
career. As Tacomans look about-them.
they can see the results of his long ane!
acti ve life.

pioneer arch itectpremier,
THT 4/18/1976

Frederick Heath

ity Building and later, the old Savage-
Scofield Building on A Street, which
his firm. built. (It later became the

FREDERICK HEATH, who was the
architect for a number of Tacoma
schools, homes and public buildings,
was born April 15, 1861 in La Crosse,
Wis. As a youngster he moved with his
family to Caledonia, Minn. His first job
was with a small print shop. Then he
secured a job in an architect's office
and studied architecture: . .

Heath arrived in Tacom'a in Decem-
ber 1893,and in 1901cstablished busi-
ness as an architect. Offices were in the
old California Building, then the Fidel.

TWENfY-FlVE YEARS AGO The
News Tribune noted on April 15, 1951,
"When a person has lived 90 full, busy
years; when he can still go to the office
every working day, passing en route
monumental landmarks of his own ere.
ation; when he can think and speak
clearly, tell a story, enjoy a chuckle and
plan technical projects to occupy him
until he's 100 - that man has cause to
celebrate.

"The man is Frederick H. Hea th,
Tacoma's weU-known architect, who
will be a guest of honor at a family
reunion this Sunday at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Z. H. Colvin ... It will
be a merry party ... to see 'grandpa'
try to blowout the 90 candles on his'
cake with one pufL"
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Clinton Snowden, "Frederick Heath of Tacoma," Historv of
Washington, the Rise and Proqress of An American State. New York:
The Century History Company, 1911. Vol. VI, p.149-151.

Frederick Heath, architect, is a native of Wisconsin, having been
born in the city of La Crosse April 15, 1861. His father, William
F. Heath, and his mother, whose maiden name was Louisa Noyes, were
descended from the early settlers of Connecticut, where their
ancestors arrived some time in the seventeenth century.

William F. Heath was a building cO:l.tractor, but the son never
worked at that business. He attended the public schools in
Caledonia, Minnesota, which fitted him for college, and there his
education ended so far as schools were concerned. As a boy he
learned to set type in a country office and worked for seven years
at the case, his ambition at that time being to own a large
printing office.

In 1881 he went to Minneapolis in the hope of there realizing his
ambition, but finding no employment in the general printing
establishments worked for one night only in the composing room of
the Tribune, and then quit the printing business forever, deciding
to become an architect.

Minneapolis was at that time just entering upon the period of its
greatest growth. Building was active and Mr. Heath easily found
employment as a painter and at such rough carpenter work as a
novice could do, and he continued to earn his living in that way
for about two years.

He then secured a place in the office of Warren H. Hayes, an
architect in Minneapolis, and remained with him for twelve years
following. During that time he applied himself assiduously to the
study of architecture, not only practically but theoretically,
buying and reading as many books as his means would afford, and
when he came to Tacoma in the fall of 1893 he brought with him the
nucleus of one of the best libraries on architecture then on the
coast, to which he has since added very materially.

But in 1893 and for several years afterward, employment as an
architect was as difficult to find in any of the coast cities as
work as a job printer had been in Min:l.eapolisin 1881. However, he
did not despair. In time building was resumed and he soon began to
get his share of such work as was to be done.

The undertaking that first gave him an opportunity to display what
he could really do came when he was employed by the Tacoma board of
education to build a high school on the ruins of the Tourist Hotel,
which had been nearly completed bu~ never occupied, having been
burned and then partly stripped of its most valuable material,
leaving nothing but a foundatio:l.and ruined walls.

The problem was to construct a building suited for a high school on
a foundation and from walls designed for a hotel. How successfully
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this was solved the people of Tacoma and many of its visitors know.
Mr. Heath was subsequently employed several years as the official
architect of the Tacoma board of education.

Hhile employed in building the high school he observed that the
great gulch adj oining the school grounds on the north offered
superior natural advantages for a stadium and pointed this out to
the school board, but the undertaking seemed to be too large for
the time.

Mr. Heath never thought so, and kept urging it upon the notice of
members of the board, teachers, and prominent citizens, until at
last means were provided by general subscription. Then Mr. Heath
prepared his plans, and the great structure of reinforced concrete,
capable of seating thirty-two thousand people, became a reality.
Hhile there are a few larger amphitheaters in the world, this is
one of the largest, and it possesses attractions and advantages
that are found in no other.

Upon its completion and opening with a grand celebration by the
school children, the board of education presented Mr. Heath a gold
medal showing the high school and stadium on its obverse side,
while on the reverse is this inscription:

Presented to Frederick Heath, Architect and Designer of the Tacoma
Stadium, by the Board of Education, June 10, 1910. II

Mr. Heath has also designed the National Realty building, the first
sixteen story steel frame structure in Tacoma; the K'1ights of
Pythias Temple; the building for the First ChL:.rch of Christ,
Scientist, and many other buildings in Tacoma and the state. He
designed the Masonic Temple at Nor:::hYakima, in which, as the
result of much study and research, he errbodied many of the features
of King Solomon's Temple.

He was married, at St. Paul, Minnesota, June 14, 1280, to ~;Iiss
Mabel L. Follensbee, and they have three children, Zella,
Frederick, and Chadwick. He is a me~er of the Commercial Club of
Tacoma, member of the Metropolitan Park Board, a knight of Pythias,
a thirty-second degree Mason, and a noble of the Mystic Shrine.

Clinton Snm'1den, II Frederick Heath of Tacoma," Histor'! of
Hashincton, the Rise and Prooress of An American S:::ate.New York:
The Century History Company, 1911. Vol. VI, p.149-15~.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++~~+++++++++
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TNT 3/4/1953

Death Calls~-_._------.;_. . .~=:=~,..--
F. H;-Heath

---FredeJ"lch --Heni"':---l-l.€fl~h,~
,,',-hom ~aoy_ oLI~con1ll',L..fin.e.slj
public buildings and homes will be
'a mOnument tor 'years to. -spme;-
died .\londay night in a local hos-
pital. Death carne \tl the Tacoma
architect after an illness of two
wephs, an illness that. put a slop

FREDERICK. HJI:.-\ Tli .

tn' I he da-::\" orric,," l iiI''; upon
\', hier. hi' i;)sisied rle:ipile hi-
years., He \,.oulrJ have been 9:2
~par" old ApL'il 1~.

SC'hOO~5. office a~na.-.pubTic build-
ings, hos;J:tah, churches, homes
-EOn-',~lhi"g in neacly every type.

oTSfrJcPJr-p----rrT-----nJ-e~trY, .and )11
other Pugel Sound di:,lrict.s-has
boe" Ihe architectural creation
0.' FrederiCk Hea! n, or (){ the
fil'm rn which he was S0 long a
partr.P,', Heath, Go';e &. Bell.' AI:
though hI' had not heen active in
~r.e ('()~~ra;'1Y';;< ..\I.'-0rk--{nr~~s(}m_e_
~;C':< ,'.-:, h::'5 i1;1n:'-:, 85 \\'(11: :1::; that of
1i:{ t;17;-: -r~Plh'''H..---r,~:j. ~-,~t\ S-~c~
I::!p,~ on oi: riar," h,c:lu:,e of I he
1!:f:ul'!'C'e hi, rlp,i;::nin:.: hi'.- had In
"Ll(,ln-a', huiirlil1g, accorfling tn
(;~'(!~'gP C()VP, nn;v -l'emctlrling-
r'rr.,:'r,r':' of Ir,p C0r.~I?:'n [r)unnro
f', r~!'e ! r:J:l ,10 year:; ago,

Sinz-p iql-L thp (Jrrn's 6f{icp has
hec',1 in the Pug.:! Sound Banh
bu:ic::ng, w.hich WI\LLhe..-h.um.es.i.
huild:r:" -WI'S! oflhe Mississi-ppl-
rl'. 'lr.1),h~n il~ u:a~-deg"ned-h;.LM.-

(Cont.inupxj on Page 19)--

(Continued FrornPnge One)

Healli..linQ,as_S9~iate3 as. !:J1..e Na.
tlonal' Realty bUnding, '
--r;-hisc-arly -yea'rs herll :-'1r,
Heath was architect for the T~-
coma school district aDd deslglle'rl
a majori fy of th~ school builrling~
here, His churches include th~
,sf'Jireless St. Patrick's and ,t h~ I

First Church of Ch rist, Scientisl,
at Division Ave. and.1 sf. •..'th~
Fi rs t Lu thera,n, FIrst Baptist,ann
SIxth Avenue Baptist; hi3 stores
include the Bon Marche all it was
built origlnaly tOr ..the _ StQJle-
FLsher company, and Rhodes,

He collaborated on the Central
school and Lincoln high In' Ta.
coma, Olympia high, Grlffitl;t sta.
dium in Los Angeles, the Yakima
Masonic temple, .Franke Tobey
Jones home, and the Alaska Pio-
nEers home.

~l r. Heath did not confine his
in terests to. architecture. The
growth of the city and Its weI.
fare were of deep concern to him
?-.s well, For .seven years h.ewai_~
a-member o! the park board and
serced as president of that group"

Born In LaCrosse, ¥ns., Mr,
Heath as a youngster moved
with his family to Caledonia,

'Minn. His first job was In a
small print shop where, through
hand-setting type, he added to th"
\'ocabular:; that never progressed
\uy f8i' through fcJrrr:8] E'ctuo-
linn. Ailer brief e."perience in rt
illinnea[)niis newsparer. pr'inr.
:olinr, where! he CleW, he rlecallerl,
f'JrovNJ a Iilflp Inn tnught fnr an
18.year-():d hoy, ]\!r, Heath turr:E'n
to thE' draftsmen's tools and h€'-
gan the work that wa! to coho
tinua sa.. 3llCcessfully_-Aiter he._
came west.

The architect came to Tacom.:l.
in 1894 for the benefit of his
wife'3 health, and here the tam-
ily !tayed. Hig first office wa~
in the old California building on
Pacific Ave, Later he --ant:} hi:'!-
assocjate~ moved to the Fidelity
huilding, tben to the old Sa'.UU:e-_
C::"orie1ri b:lildict'T _ now 1bo _ Ta ..
C()ma hoi pI, ann fina!I." In what rq
now the Puge( SrJUI,r: Ei\:1k huilrl.
in;:.

;\rr. }-[['a1{j \\'A.'i inlrrpstF"ci in
1\!asQr,ic affai:-:;; anrl \\.=1.) A. li(~
n1ernber (Ir J.,l-"lh?i1nr; lnr!;:p 1"0.

.104, a.r1.n \\";1.' ,q ni0:11h~r nf t hr..
!I Ta('(')r;:a Cnns:stn;';,. of tJ~e Scottish
Rile,

}Ie is >.UI\ \',;d h:,' .:t t1riu;zhtp:,
Mrs, Zcllel C01\'in, \\lIh wi-10m hI"
mad" h:", hnIClf' R ~ 301:") No, 17th
Sf.; ~.. Inrl, Cheld\\:rk H~~th, whl')
n('V/ is riYI,~;:; in Tncnma from hi~
hnm,., in .T()hnsnn City, Tenn.:
~c\'~n grrtii-;rhildrcn anrl six
grf'A t-gr.=1n:fc)~! I r:r('n.
Thl' C. O. L,'n'1 cOr.1[')any •.•••.Ui

annOl1nc,? I nr: .''1(1 ['VlcC'S.
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
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Images for Gray/Barlow Nomination 
 

 

Figure 1 Edison HS circa 1910 (later Barlow HS then Barlow Annex) 

 
 

 

Figure 2  Barlow Annex circa 1977 
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Figure 3 Barlow Annex circa 2011 view from NE 

 

 

Figure 4 SW Entrance Gray Middle School circa 2011 
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Figure 5 Gray Middles School circa 2011 from S 60th St Looking NE 

 

 

Figure 6 Gray Middle School Main Entrance cica 2011 w/Theatre Fly looking NW 
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Figure 7  Old Gray Middles School w/Barlow Annex and Mt Rainier circa 2011 view from the NE 
over the Water Ditch Trail 
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SELECTED SOURCE CITATIONS 



Address: 3109 SO. 60th ST., Tacoma
Built: 1924

Notes: Capt. Robert Gray Intermediate School
E.J. Bresemann, arch.
Jarl & Lasker, contr.
-named in honor of Capt. Robert Gray, the
American naval officer and explorer who was the
first to sail a ship into the Columbia River in May
1792
-first classes 2/1/1926
-dedicated 12/16/1926
-additions c.1964, 1975,1980
TDL 10/12/1924 p.A2 Name site for new junior high
TDL 3/15/1925 p.B5 Steel in new Gray School
being raised (sketch)
TNT 5/6/1925 (sketch)
TNT 8/26/1925 p.22 (sketch)
TDL 12/13/1925 p.E10 (il)
TDL 2/1/1926 p.1 Three junior highs will be opened
for use today
TDL 2/2/1926 p.1 (il)
TDL 3/7/1926 p.A8 (il)
TNT 5/14/1926 (il)
TDL 12/15/1926 p.2 Gray School to be dedicated
TNT 12/22/1926 History depicted ... (interior il of
mural depicting
Capt. Robert Gray's ship in Discovery Bay)
TDL 5/29/1934 p.C4 (il)
TNT 4/18/1946 Cops halt picketing at school ...
demonstration
protesting "removal" of school coach
TNT 3/6/1949 Gray opens new rooms (interior il of
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new music room
and library)
South Tacoma Star 9/20/1962 p.1 Two schools
slated for additions
(addition by Worthen, Wing, Seifert & Forbes, arch.)
(sketch)
TNT 11/24/1964 Dedications of 2 school additions
set (Siefert,
Forbes & Berry, arch. and Strom Construction Co.,
contr.)
TNT 11/25/1964 Tacoma school unit dedicated as
600 watch
TNT 10/1/1972 Gray Junior High School addition
has $400,000 price
tag (sketch of proposed addition)
TNT 6/8/1983 Gray Junior High defects bared ...
earthquake threat
TNT 11/3/1991 p.B5 Variation on plan would mean
keeping Gray
Middle School
371.01 OL8F p.131, 132 (il)
371.62 C498R
379.797 L523L
720.92 B753B p.3 (il)

5 images linked to this address:

Date:
1977
#BU-3376

Date:
19940520
#BU-
12260

Date:
unknown
#BU-
11424

Date:
19940520
#BU-
12261

Date:
19261204
#BU-
11425

Look at additional image(s) in the General Photographic Collection database? These may be
further images of the building, or tnecontents, evenfsoccur-rTng-aTIn-is ad-dress, or other
aspects that may not illustrate the building itself.
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Address: 3102 SO. 59TH ST., Tacoma
Built: 1910

Notes: Barlow Annex
Frederick Heath, arch.
-Monticello Park Add.
-address approximate
-built in 1910 as the Edison Annex
(to Edison Elementary School)
-renamed the Barlow Annex in 1912 in honor
of Orin Watts Barlow, longtime South Tacoma
community activist, school board member and
board president
-home of Edison High School, later Barlow High
School, from Sept. 1911 to June 1914, awaiting
completion of the new Lincoln High School
-head teacher and prinicipal William W. Parker
was also Lincoln High's first principal
-became the shop bldg. / manual arts bldg. for
Gray Intermediate School in 1926
TON 9/10/1910 p.5 To accommodate thousand
more pupils than last year at the Edison School (il)
TOL 9/11/1910 p.12 Two of the big new ones
ready for tomorrow morning's "fatal" hour (il)
TNT 3/10/1950 p.4 Half enough room (il)
TNT 11/7/1961 South Side once had "Barlow
High School"
T. Star 9/20/1962 p.1 Two schools slated for
additions (sketch of addition to Gray Junior High
by Worthen, Wing, Seifert & Forbes, arch.)
TNT 11/25/1964 Tacoma school unit dedicated
as 600 watch (new Gray Junior High addition
also connects the Barlow Annex with both
Edison Elementary and Gray Junior High)
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TNT 6/8/1983 Gray Junior High defects
barred '" earthquake threat
371.01 OL8F P.5,73, 105 (i1),131
371.62 C498R

379.797 H629H p. 78, 79,84,85,115
379.797T111911_1914
979.72 H91 Vol./ll P.440 (biography
of Orin Watts Barlow)

-print at TPL (Richards CoIl. #C52926-1,
048345-1 )

ToL == Tacoma Daily Ledger
TON == Tacoma Daily News
TNT == Tacoma News Tribune
T.Star == Tacoma Star

-listing from the "Tacoma Hause and BUildingIndex"
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Address: 3110 SO. 58th ST., Tacoma
Built: 1892

Notes: Edison School
Gribble & Schurz, contr.
-severely damaged in the April 1949 earthquake,
condemned and ordered closed in Feb. 1950
TDL 5/19/1899 p.5 (addition by G.W. Bullard, arch.)
TDL 12/3/1905 p.19 (addition by Frederick Heath,
arch. and Bartz
Davis, contr.) (il after addition)
TDL 9/11/1910 p.12 (il after remodeling)
TDL 5/10/1914 p.23 (il)
371.01 OL8F p.73 (il)
379.797 H629H p.27
979.778 T119TA p.17 (il)
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Address: 3114 SO. 58th ST., Tacoma
Built: 1996

Notes: Edison Elementary School
-ground breaking 9/12/1996
TNT 9/18/1996 p.B7 Ceremony marks construction
at Edison
Elementary School
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Address: 3114 SO. 58th ST., Tacoma
Built: 1952

Notes: Edison Elementary School
Lance, McGuire & Muri, arch.
371.01 OL8F p.73,74 (il)
371.62 C498R

-print at TPL (Richards Call. #C52926-1)
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EDISON AND BARLOW STUDENT 
PAPERS 



379.797 Tll

Tahoma (Stadium High Periodical & Yearbook)

(early volumes include Edison High School,
Barlow High School, Lincoln Park High
School, Lincoln High School, Tacoma High School)
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Oct. 1910

'1 HE TAHOMA

EDISON HIGH NOTES

Walter Hine, Editor

Edison lligh! Edison Iligh! Edison lligh!

1~-D-1S-ON - Edison'
Edison fTigh!

Yes. we're here. The South End lias a high school at last. \Ve\"e
gnt plenty of cnthusiasm and sch,,,,j spirit, too, as c\'cryoue who has
heard I1S givc our yell knows, 1\11 of liS are full (,f life and \'itality.
You'll hear from ns regularly frolll nil" Illi.

Our Emblem

DOI!'t vou like it? Of coursc it's allllOst like the Tacollla lli~~h's"
That's the way we wallted it. It \\'as sc1ected frolll a 1I11111herof
d('sil~lIS made h\' the 1\1:Jllllal Trainill~~ I lcp;lrllllent, alld every onc
of these wlluld ha\"e heen \\"ortIIY of Ollr SI"ll1)('1. 'lllu'li sec the elll-
1>lel11often, ntl\\'.

Tahoma Day

The Tahollla Dav at Edison I I igh was one long to he remelnhered.
The speakers from the stan made it so intercsting anll talked about
T!H' Tal](lI11a in such a convincinl~ wa\'. that sonIc sixty ptlpils out of
an enrollment of cighty-fi\"(', subscrihed on the spot. And another
thing ahout that staff: lhn' were certainh' there \\"itb the goods.

From the minute the fIrst speaker began, we all had a fi mpre5-
sion of the Tahoma stalY. ]'\Ir. Parker couldn't make them h_":P their
scats once they got started. So thrilling' was their eloquence, and so
steadily did the stream of oratory flow from each speaker, that the
honr fur dismissal passed all unnoticed. 'vVe heartily congratulate
the Tacoma lligh on their judgment and insight shown in choosing
the Tahoma stalf.

Athletics

I\mong tli'e fIrst meetings that were held, was one concerning
athletics. Foothall was the main suhject, and practice hegan im-
mediately. 1\\r. Fletcher started the work of the team, allli it IS now
under good headway.

Our Building

The hnilding is hrand new and eqnipped with the most modern
appliances" ]t is fInished i>eaulifnlly inside. 1\11 the reJoIns are light
and airy, and the conditions under which we work arc the very best.
Hut don't thiuk fur a minute that the building is the only good thing
we hare. The studenls are the kilHI who make guod, and the faculty
is the hest e\"Cr, under the direction of 1\1r. Parker. The success of
the school is assllred. \Ve wish to pledge to the Tacoma] ligh our
enthusiastic alld I()\'al supp"rt in all of the stndcnt acti\"itics.

THE TAHOMA

EDISON HIGH SCHOOL

The high school attendance has increased so rapidly in the last
few years that the school board finds it necessary to have an annex
this term. li is under the supen'ision of Mr. Parker, a former science
teacher in our school, and all beginners in the south end of the city
arc attending. The present enrollment reaches eighty-five. VVe feel
that they too_should have an interest in our papcr, and in order that
tbey may be represcnted, we have placed a correspondent among
tbem, At a llleeting of the school, fifty-eight subscriptions out of
the eigbty-fi \'e were received, Tbis is indeed a good showing, Their
Joyal support is evident.
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June 1912

THE TAHOMA

EDISON HIGH
Social Events.

T11e banquet or the cross-country ran was held in the halls or the Edi50'l
Higil b:lilding. The dinner II'as sEn-ed by tile cooking girls. under the supe r"
Yision or :Vliss Lowes. The hares were. Earl Rowland. :\oIark Currah. \Valke;'
Todd. Edward Paddock. Carl H2dberg Cl:1d Roy Hanson. Arter tIle dinner. :'.11'.
Fletcher. :'.Ir. Parker. :\oIl'. Le}la,' and each or the hares made spe2ches.

At the beginning or the term. }Ir. Parker. th2 third pEriod E:lglisil teache ...
,proposed to rhe class to 11,ne literary programs on :Vlonda,' instead or the re;;
ular lessons. Each :'.Ionday a new critic and ne\'i chairman were appointeel.
The class elect2d by I'oce. a program committee consisting or Robert Johnston.
Blanche Cummings. Roy Harm and .\Iary Setzer. The secretary is Lou Gel:'-
ceau. The programs have bEen a great SUCCESS. One pleasant reJ.ture was tik
ToPEticioll berore the whole school consisting or pans that were chosen from th8
programs.

~~ ~~ ~~
Athletics.

\Ve 11:1.I'eraul' big tennis courts now and the leisure hours are spem there.
Th", courts are right across from the High School on School Board proper:I'.
A commitree was elected which met and macl2 up some rules and regulations
pertaining to the courts.

Edison Higll'

being 27-11 in our fal"or.
,~ "~ ~

IT rSED TO BE
Ediso[l High: Edison. E-ll-i-s-o-n: Edison:

)'"OW IT [S
Edi~oa High ~

Social Events.

Barlow Hlgll will enjoy an emerwinment Tuesday. :'.Iay 28 in ,he Edison
Grammar scllool auditorium. the proceEds to be used ror the benefit at t11"
piano and athletic runds. The program will be an excellent one. The Tacoma
High School Glee Club. Orchestra. and Chorus will kindly contrIbute their
sen-ices. and the Gymnasium classes will rurnish the rest or the progr[lm.
Tho~e who I\'ere S0 fortunate as to see }[iss :\I;]]er's recent exhibition or hel'
Gymnasium classes at the Tacoma Higil l1Cl\'e joined in a request for tl1e
rep,etition of '"The Irish \\'asherwoman."

:'.lr, Se:1(le has promised us [Q rer'''H Sir Galahad with a select chorus
and we are expecting a treat for ourseh',s a!HI our rr'ends.

"~ 'c~_~

Athletics.

down [Q Ecll\"ard Paddock. Harry Hall, anlI A'j-OlI:- tEnnis has narrowed
tho:::" :'.[c :\[lllhln.

Our o8.=::;eball teaDl i3 our pricJ,e. The:-' jU.:3( dereatecl the ~Iidgets again h::

a score 0[ !) [Q S in our ra \"01',

The girls' baseba~l (:can1 is al:::o a winner. Their last gan1e ,,"as won [rOID
Lhe Fel'n Hill school. the score

Barlow High: Barlo\I' Hig'h: Barloll' Hie:h: B-a-r.l-o-w: Barlow: BarlO"v
Higil.
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Sept. 1912

THE TAHOMA

tiarlofn ;Mi£11
The editor of the Barlow Departmert of the "Tahoma," e1ecled one day

10 lind Ihe copy due upon the next, feels so mew hal like Ihe maiden who mur-
murs, "Oh, this is so sudden I" With Ihe kind aid of the many interesled in
doing our school full justice, \ve will make the best offering possihle upon sharI
nolice, expecting to improve until our departmenl shall fulfill the highest ideals

of our patrons.

Our school opens this year under the new name of Barlow High.

After our happy summer vacation we were glad 10 gel hack 10 school. To
those corning in from the eighth grade it was very interesting and new, while
those that were here last year enjoyed themselves in watching the "frehsies" get
lost, and in making out their programs.

Ahhough it has taken some time to get the classes and programs straightened
out, through the careful supervision of Mr. Parker and the patient manipulation
of the rest of the teacehers the school is now in good running order and is looking

forward to a good year.

Our assemblies have been held: \Vednesday, Sept. 11 ; Friday, Sept. 13;
Tuesday, Sept. 17, and Friday, Sept. 20. The first was held in order to get
;acquainted. We also enjoyed some cornel solos by Mr. Sende. Our next was
for the purpose of listening \0 Mr. I-looper, who gave a very interesting talk on
athletics. lie promised to come Ollt a few days later and help the boys gel a
start. When he came all Loys, slllall and large, were seen out on the campus,

all eager to lake some part in athletics.

A foothall team was organized under the efficient management of Emmitt
Malone. We have a rather light, bul speedy team, and hope to win many games.
We are planning a game for Friday, Sept. 27, with the Whitman Grammar
school. We also exped 10 play lhe DeKoven Iiall hoys, the Midgets, and others.

The girls' gymnasium classes have not yel heen organized. The delay is
due to the absence of an instructor. Hcporls prove thaI we have the material

for fust.class leams.

Caml]) Sale

On Wednesday, Sept. 25, the school will hold a candy sale, the proceeds
of which will go to help athletics. New suits, ball~, and general equipment for

the football team are needed. The whole school is to conlribute 10 this and
make it a sweeping success.

Class Pins

The pupils of Ihe Barlow High School arc anticipating being able to dis-
tinguish themselves from other high school puplis by wearing a very neat class
pin, bearing Ihe inilials B. H. S. Emmell Maloney is the chairman of the com-
millee, which consists of Ruby Howson, for the 9-B girls; Fred Hendrickson, for
the 9-B boys, and Flora Leonard, for the 9-A girls. Everyone seems' very en-
thusiastic.

The pins are flag shaped and will have the school colors. blue and gold,
with Ihe initials B. H. S.

Elee/ioll of Ldilor

The election of Editor for the Barlow High deparlmenl of the Tahoma
was held last Friday, Sept. 20. Throughout it was very exciting. Walter Rich-
mond received the majority of votes, but felt that he could lIot undertake the re-

sponsibility.

Another election followed, in which Stanley Sullon was elected. After
breezy talks by both the business and advertising managers of the Tahoma, our
editor gave a short speech, thanking the school for ihe honor conferred upon him.

Segrega/ioll of Sexes

Up to this year the girls and Days have been together in the roll rooms. Alas
for lhe girls, for some unknown reason they have heen separated from the' boys.
TIl<' boys enjoy the freedom of being by themselves and say Illat they hopd Ihe
division will be continued. The girls are pining visibly.
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Jan. 1913

THE TAHOMA,

The program which followed consisted of the singing of Christmas songs,
two selections from the Barlow Glee Club, who captivated us at once by their
first public appearance, a very pleasant reading by Margaret Kennedy, "The
Story of the Fir Tree," and the reading of selections from Dickens' "Christmas
Carol" by Mrs. W. W. Parker. which we all enjoyed very much.

¥ "f. "f. "f.

An assembly was held January 9. 191 3. It was for ~he puropse of pre-
senting the "B's" to the boys who had won them in athletics, i\lld listen to a
very helpful talk by the Reverend Mr. Carter, pastor of the Asbury M. E.
Church. Mr. I-looper, who has been the overseer of athletics out here, made
the presentation speech, in which he told the boys that it was not the number
of games they won or did not win, but it was the altitude in which they went
onto the field and how they conducted them~e1ves, and that it is stick-to-it-iveness
that counts. Those to whom "B's" were awarded are as follows: I-Ierman
Bauer. John Kelley, Ralph Bale, Emmet Maloney, Walter Isenburg, Harold
Kinsaid, \Valter Hedewell, Loyal Hill. Walter Richmond, Eugene Suva, and
Orin Parks. Dr. Carter gave a very fine address on "Definite Puropse and the
Courage to Execute It," which was very helpful and much enjoyed by the
school.

'f. "f. "f. >(.

Great consternation prevailed at Barlow High on the morning of Jan-
uary 15, when we were told that we were all to go to the Stadium High in
February. The 9 B's, who were expecting to remain as 9 A's at Barlow, feel
very sorry that they shall have to leave now, as they have just got acquainted
and become so attached to their teachers. They were looking forward to the
next semester as one which would greatly surpass the first. now that they have
become adapted to I figh School work and ways. Although they wiil be some-
what put back by going into new surroundings, Barlow students soon catch up
and do credit to the school from which they came.

"f. "f. '£0 .y.

" We go 10 Barlow High School.
To promole our educalion;

Dul n,I,CTl we smol(e a cigarelle,
T,Ve gel a long vacalion."

A TRUE INCIDENT

"Eight little freshies of Barlow Higl"
One noon saw an airship (/heir first) flying by,

Airship ball(ed,
F reshies gawl(ed,
Sighl so good.
F reshies slood;

Lillie did the}) dream of what was in store ..
Eight little freshies of Barlow High
Suddenl}) no/iced time flying h}),

So /hep ran.
As freshies can,
But sad /0 relale,
Freshies were lale;

These eight lillie fresh iI's n>ere laic no more!

POPULAR FICTION OF B. /-/. S.

"I know what it means, but I can't explain it."

"I must have mispl aced the assign ment."

"I prepared the lesson, but left it at home."

"I took the wrong book home by mistake."

"I stayed out to take care of the baby."

"f. >(. >(. >(.

Mr. Parker-"Harold, can you tell me our topic for today?"

Harold-"The climate of-- the c1imate-~the climate of the earth."

Mr. Parker-"Yes. we are still discussing the climate of the earth, not
Heaven or any other place."

"When Anna Knowles a mouse heholds,
She s(ands in (cars and 1)luhbers,

A foolish girl (0 sland in lears,
Without a pair of rul)bers."
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Feb. 1913

'T 1-1E. TAll'O M /\

Lincoln's Birthday

Lincoln's Birthday was observed by the pupils of Barlow High. Feb-
ruary 12. 1913. When we were all assembled in r~oom 7, Mr. Parker made
a short speech and started the program with two songs. Mr. Sende gave
an imitation of a few bugle calls on the cornet, which was followed by a speech
on "Abraham Lincoln" by Rev. S. S. Healy. Probation Officer of the Juven-
ile Court, who was a boy at the time Lincoln was alive. The speech was
greatly enjoyed by the pupils, as the talk was very interesting. When Mr.
Healy was seated and the last echo of the applause had vanished, Mr. Parker
called for the Barlow Iligh Yell, which was given with great enthusiasm.

"Barlow High I
Barlow High!
Barlow Ihgh I
Barlow!
B-/\-R-L-O-W,
Barlow High ,"

The Barlow High has started baseball. TheH~ are ahout thirty can-
didates to tryout for positions on the fIrst team. Those who are unsuccess-
ful will make up a second team. Lawrence Pineo was elected temporary
captain. Wednesday we played our fust practice game. Our antagonists
were the hoys from the shops, who were out on account of Lincoln's birth-

day. The score at the end of the game stood 8-5 in favor of Barlow High.

Friday, February 7, started in quietly i11,0ut like all other days, but
it ended up with a flourish when we were called to the assembly room and
introduced to a delegation from the Tahoma Board. Messrs. Slatter and Mc-
Donald. They proceeded to give us our first lesson in School Patriotism and
introduced us to the mysteries and magic of editing and publishing a school
paper.

\Ve have elected the Bar/ow representatives on the Tahoma Staff as
follows: Editor, Wm. Raymond; Business Manager, Lloyd Lyman; Ad-
vertising Manager, \Villiam Smith.

Pupil~"\Vho is that Woman?"
Teachrr---"That is no Woman, that IS a figure of speech."

Teacher (in algebra c1ass)~"What is the Opposite of P,\wer?"
Lillie Simon (absently )~"Weakness."

T eacher~"Robert, please explain the passage, "The cannon thundered
o'er the ramparL"

Robert H.~ "\Vell-er--it means-that the artillery drove over it I
guess. "

Teacher~"Robert, you're tardy this mornlllg. I suppose the car was
late."

Robert~"No. ma'am, I was."
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Oct. 1913

Barlow High
Sill(,(' thp hst i,'IIP of I11C T;lilflma

a few cl1nng-rs haye 11(len l11arl(' in
l,arlo,,'.

The cloak.roolll ),PI we'pn room:;

ejp\'Pll C1lld 1\\"pl\"e 11~lS lJPC'1l In.K-en

out. and glass pal'ti:iol1 ]l1l: ill,

Inal.;:ing a COllllJlp}'('jal Df'j1Cll'flllel]1

of the tl\"O rOOJ1I~.

.\ II pupi!~ 1;11(111l'. th(' CClllIlJlercia!
('{)lll'~P ;Ifld [j h)\\" l('\king th0 C-ene:-al
(,011r~e nrC' ('ll]'o]](\d 11\01'0, \\"ilich is

\'er." (OIIl'("lIipn: 1'01' thelll and their
in:-:!rll('tOl', .\1)',-:. Pl]t:1J.

Football at Barlow
S{j(]Il ;lf10), 11H' firsi (Jf lil •. terrr

B.".RLOW HIGH LAUGHABLES.

7IIr~. Pugh: "Are :',011 Sllre YOll'l'e

011 t he right ]'0;1(1 '.)"

one or lllOl'e seaSOllS. There s('ems

10 be fairl,' good l118(0)'iai. although

l11e.\' are slow in tUl'ning au t. There
ha.l'e IJeen 110 il1diyidual star!', but

severa! good ]I[a.l'ers haye been
lIotkerl,

': rot

"Yes llla'lllll.

1)001,:](e01'ill.2. to

1.1avp ,'011 found

l-I ;1IT." .

:III'S. Pugh lin

11al'l'l' :llc(';I],PI:
.\' (J 11)" II j j:--; 1 a \«.' 'i"

j 1<11'1'." IllJCl,kl".I:

:III'S. Pugh:

al(lIlg thell."

Tll(',\" \\'01'P soon Ol]! for ]ll"(lI'ljCp,

and fillall,', \\'ith 1111t fpl\" change's.

these posit ion, \\'ere assigned:

Full Hack.. . Holmes

Right IJa]j'.llack Sch\\arz

Left IJ,,]j',l:n,'k )(1'i<1

qlInrll'l'.l",,'k alit! (.aplain llall

Righl ":lld Yl'l'ke,L.:

Righi '1';"'],1(' l','rsill!';

Hi.c:hl (;\1ar<1 HcpsaJ1

Cenl(,[, Ca1'(','''

Left (;'I,lI'<1 Walker

Left Tad(lf' Skidmore

Left l';n<1 Skill~t('ad

Air. Parker told all the boys Ilho

were interested in football to meet
in the auditorium at 2:30. Hero

Clal'cnee Hall was elected cajltain

and Calvin llartlJ1an manager.

.\li,,, .1;lIIS;I lill Thild 1'1.'1'11)<](;('r,

Illal1 I: "Clare. giye l11e the gellitiye

sillgulal' of 'da!' :I]adchell .. "

AIIIWlli'h thcs(' J)()siliom; n1:1." not

ue p('rlllalll'lli 1\"1' ha\'(l ha<1 fair

Sl1('{'('s~ with UH'SP ]lln.\'cl's i1gajn~t

the J)(>ar),.,' grallllllar schools. The

foll()\\'iIl,~ Rl'fl thp gaInes \\"P 11~lye
pla.l'ed alld the reslIlts:

Cla,'p I 11llcprtail1h',:

lll'];". "

"Des :lJaicl-

,\'hilllian II, Barlol\" G: Fprll Jlill n.

Dario\\' (;: 1101.,' Hosar,' II, l\arimv 01,:
Edisoll II. Hal'IO.II' 0.

It Illi.l'.ht liP I'P1l181'k"cl that .l\'e 1l8YP

not bp('lI sl'ored 11]1011, but .I\'e 11ayl'

yet to 1111'1'1 tlF' Sllldlulll IiiI'll
Midg('t~.

I'-:"xl ["I'id;l". the ~;>1i1. ilnl'lo\l' 111.c:h

pla.,'s II'l' ('('III raJ s('hool foot 1'1111

tell111, ~1l<1 (,XI'P(')S a hard g81lJ0. :llos1

of the I'11l,"C'lS ha ,.(' I']a,'ed OIl llJE'11'
resperti','e granlllJIU schoo] teallls for

Try It.

:III'. T'arj{er I to g,'11l class I: "),'o\\'

,land precl. head lip. chili in. ~l1cl

.\"(1111' eye:::; touching the ground fif-
i('(>!l .YR.J'(]:-; in front of ~'Oll."

T(,;IC'llPl' 1to )"0\1II g' 11Pgilll1t'I' ill

.~('ogI'IlJll1.\' (']{lS~'): "\\.iI1iC', ,rhl'll do

\\'e sep thp sial'S'?"

\\"iJlie: "\\'jlf'1l sOlliel)ocl,' 11its )'flU

Oil the bean."
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'1'111: I:,IHI,()\\' 11/(:111,'1:1::-'11111-:"

June 1914

Barlow High Notes
Friday afternoon, May 1S, the

Cllls' Club went on a hike to Mani-
lou, They built fires under the trees
and roasted "weenies," loudly lament-
ing when one fell in and could not
be fishcd oul again. Later they tried
cut somc of the new Barlow songs, re-
turning to South Tacoma in time to

catch tllc five o'clock car.

Barlow has started a new and aspir-
ing enterprise. A book of songs, writ-
ten entirely by the pupils and set to
well-known mUSIC, chiefly college
songs, is well under way. Already
several fine songs have been handnl in.
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT 



McKnight, Reuben 

From: Boe, David
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:27 AM
To: McKnight, Reuben
Subject: Gray Middle School - Historic Building Application

Page 1 of 1

5/27/2011

Reuben, I received an electronic copy of the Historic Building Application regarding the Gray Middle 
School and Barlow Annex  this morning - and I am endorsing the application for consideration (which I 
understand waives the fee for the application).  Please let me know if you have any questions.  Thanks, 
David 
  
David Boe 
Tacoma City Council - At-large Position #7 

TAB XYZ
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Landmarks Preservation Commission 
Tacoma Economic Development Department 

Culture and Tourism Division 
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Uests  

APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW 

FOR SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 
 
Please include ALL of the following information with your application.  Insufficient application materials will result in a 
delay in processing of your application.  If you have any question regarding application requirements, or regulations 
and standards for historic homes and neighborhoods, please call the Historic Preservation Officer at 253.591.5220. 

 

PART 1:  APPLICANT INFORMATION 

House Address 

 

102 West Road, Tacoma WA 98406 
Landmark/Conservation 
District (if applicable) 

 

      

 

OWNER INFORMATION  

Name (printed) 

 
 

William Morris Email 

 
 

      

 
 
 

Address (if different than 
above)       Phone        

Homeowner’s Signature* 

 
 
 

 
 
 

*Application must be signed by the property owner to be processed. 

 
 
 

  

CONTRACTOR INFORMATION  

If application will be presented by a representative or contractor, please fill in the following: 

 

 
 
Representative’s 
Name Rick Hjelm 

 
Company Phase II, Inc. 

 
 

Address P.O. Box 97273 Tacoma, WA 98497  

Email rick@phaseii.net Phone (253) 582-2810  

     

 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
 

PRELIMINARY PLAN CHECK DATE: _________ 

 

INITIALS 

CHECKED FOR BUILDING CODE*: _________  

 

 

LAND USE/ZONING (IF APPLICABLE)*:  ________ 
 

*PRELIMINARY PLAN CHECK IS NOT AN APPROVAL OF A PROJECT.  A 

SEPARATE PERMIT APPLICATION MAY BE REQUIRED. 

  

 

APPLICATION FEE (please see page 2) 

Estimated Project Cost, 
rounded to nearest $1000 

      

  

Application Fee Enclosed       

  
Revision 3/06

mailto:rick@phaseii.net


Landmarks Preservation Commission 
Application for Design Review  
Page 2 of 7 

 

PART 2: INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS 
 

*NEW* FEE SCHEDULE 
 

On March 21, 2006 City Council adopted a new administrative fee schedule, which includes application fees for 

design review of historic properties (Res. No. 36804). 

 

The following fees are based on estimated project cost and apply to design review for historic single family 

properties: 

Project Cost Fee 

$0 – 2000 $50 

Each additional $1000 $25 

Maximum Fee per Application $500 

Application for Demolition $1500 

Signs and Awnings $100 flat fee 

  

PLEASE NOTE: 
1. Fees are required only once per application.   
2. If an application is denied by the Landmarks Commission, and a new application is submitted for the same project, 

new fees may apply. 
3. Demolition fees are applied to cover the cost of public hearings, but may not be required for the removal of certain 

accessory structures. 

 

 
HOW TO USE THIS FORM 
 

STEPS FOR APPLICANTS 

 

1. Review the Standards and Guidelines for Historic Buildings.  Many homeowners want to know whether their 
project will be approved by the Commission ahead of the meeting.  The Landmarks Commission reviews projects 
according to design guidelines and the Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines for Rehabilitation.  This information is 
available online at www.tacomaculture.org. 

 

2. Fill out this form in its ENTIRETY.   
 

3. Find the correct checklist for your project, and submit the required supporting documentation.  Part 4 of 
this form outlines which checklist to use for your project.  There are three checklists, but you only need to use one. 

 

4. Submit your application for preliminary review to the Buildings and Land Use Division (BLUS).  The Plans 

Reviewer will initial and date the cover sheet of this application. This ensures your application meets 
applicable codes and will avoid delays down the road.  Your application will NOT be processed without this step. 

 

5. Make 20 copies of the final application and submit it to the Historic Preservation Office with the 

APPLICATION FEE. The Landmarks Commission meets on the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Wednesdays of each month, and 

applications are due to this office TWO WEEKS in advance.  When your application has been scheduled for 
review, you will be notified. 

 

WHERE TO GO: 
Buildings and Land Use Division 
City of Tacoma, Public Works Department 
747 Market Street, 3

rd
 Floor 

253-591-5030 

 

Historic Preservation Officer 
City of Tacoma, C.E.D.D. 
747 Market Street, Room 1036 
Tacoma, WA 98402-3793 
253-591-5220 

 
 

http://www.tacomaculture.org/
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PART 3:  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please describe below the overall scope of work, including all proposed new construction, changes to existing buildings, 
and any elements to be removed and replaced.  (For complex remodeling projects, it may be beneficial to divide the 
description into different areas [north façade, west façade] or by type of work [windows, doors, siding]).   
 
Attach additional pages if needed. 
 

The owner proposes to build a new 25’X40’ garage with attic storage space above and connect to 

existing home with a 12.5’X21.5’ Family and entry area.  This addition is located on the south side of 

the existing home.  A portion of this south wall will be removed to open up the space into the 

proposed family and entry area. 

 

To keep in harmony with the historical nature of the home a decorative trellis and posts will frame the 

exterior of the addition entry similar to the ones on the main entry of the existing home.  The doors, 

windows, and trim will also be matched with the existing home to carry the architectural 

characteristics of the home into the new addition.  The south wall of the existing home that will be 

removed has several windows that the owner plans to reuse on the west wall of the new family/entry 

addition.  Also, on the original detached garage there are several original wood windows that the 

owner would like to use on the garage.   

 

The front of the new garage will line up with the front porch of the existing home to provide 

consistency and balance.  The new garage roof will have a 6:12 pitch roof with asphalt shingles 

matching the existing homes roof.  The new garage roof pitch will have an approximate height of 25’ 

from existing grade which is approximately 2’ below the existing homes roof ridge line.  All exterior 

walls and materials will match existing homes architectural features to maintain and carry the 

historical presence of the home into the new garage addition.  
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PART 4:  SUPPLEMENTS 
 
How to Use This Table 
 
The following is a table of common projects divided into Categories.  For each Category of work there is a corresponding 

checklist designed to help you include the information required for your application. 
 
Find the type of work you are proposing, and download the corresponding checklist to attach to your application.  
 
Checklists are available from the Historic Preservation Office, and on our website at www.tacomaculture.org/historic.asp   
 
If you have any questions regarding what information should be included in your application, please call the Historic 
Preservation Office at 253-591-5220. 

 
NOTE:  ONLY USE ONE CHECKLIST 
 

 
 Use  

 
 Checklist A for: 

 
Detached garages 
New porches 
Decks 
Additions 
Foundations 
Other Major Work (call the Historic Preservation Officer with questions) 
 

 
p. 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Use 

 
 Checklist B for: 

 
Siding 
Roofing 
New window or door openings 
Other Minor (For example, chimney restoration) 
 

 
p. 6 
 
 
 
 

 
 Use  

 
 Checklist C for: 

 
Windows (replacement or restoration of existing) 
Doors (replacement or restoration of existing) 
 

 
p. 7 
 
 

 

http://www.tacomaculture.org/historic.asp
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RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION CHECKLIST A 
 (For Garages, Porches, Decks, Additions, Foundations and other Major Projects) 
 
CHECKLIST to include the following:* 

 Accurate Measured Site Plan (which shows ridgelines and dormers of existing and new buildings) 

 
Accurate Measured Elevation Drawings (all sides, with dimensions, siding materials, windows, and 
doors indicated) 

 Photograph(s) of Site and surrounding area 

 Detail illustrations of trim, casing, balusters, posts and railings (if applicable) 

 Material samples (ie. stained glass, or if proposing uncommon material) 

 Paint samples (from hardware store) 

 
In addition to the above, please provide the following information: 

Size of new construction (footprint, i.e. 22 
X 30’):   25’X40’ Garage  &  12.5’X21.5’ Family/Entry 

 

Overall height and pitch of roof (for 
new buildings): 25’ Height with 6:12 Pitch 

 

Exterior cladding material(s): 
Beveled cedar siding & cedar shingles to match  existing home 

 

Window types and materials: 
Wood & Wood Clad  

 

Door types and materials: 
Wood & Wood Clad 

 

Window trim (attach drawings, catalog sheets, etc. if necessary): 
Wood to Match Existing 

 

Roof Material: 
Cedar Lap siding and shake shingles, painted to match existing 

 

   

 

*ADDITIONAL TIPS 
 Drawings required for building permits can often be used for Landmarks Review, as long as information regarding finish 

detail, exterior materials, and windows and doors are indicated. 
 

 For information about drawing site plans, please refer to BLUS Publication B1, Site Plan 
 

 Elevations should be scale drawings and should include dimensions, heights, window and door locations, eave overhangs, 
trim details, and the locations of materials and other elements. 

 

 Please include a photograph of existing house (for new garages if the new garage is to match any existing features of the 
house) 

 

 For structures within the North Slope Historic District, refer to the North Slope Design Guidelines for more information 
about design.  Contact the Historic Preservation Officer for more information. 
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RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION SUPPLEMENT CHECKLIST B 
 (For New Siding, Roofing, and Window and Door Openings) 
 
CHECKLIST to include the following:* 

 Elevation drawings (if new windows or doors are to be added where there no existing ones) 

 Photograph(s) of work area(s) 

 Detail illustrations of trim and casing 

 Material samples (if proposing uncommon or new to market material) 

 Paint samples (from hardware store if applicable) 

 
In addition to the above, please provide the following information: 

Proposed Material(s): 
      

 

Window types and locations: 
      

 

Exterior cladding material(s): 
      

 

   

 

*ADDITIONAL TIPS 
 Drawings required for building permits can often be used for Landmarks Review, as long as information regarding finish 

detail, exterior materials, and windows and doors are indicated. 
 

 Elevations should be scale drawings and should include dimensions, heights, window and door locations and trim details. 
 

 Please include a photograph of existing examples (if the new features are to match any existing features of the house) 
 

 For structures within the North Slope Historic District, refer to the North Slope Design Guidelines for more information 
about design.  Contact the Historic Preservation Officer for more information. 
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RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION SUPPLEMENT CHECKLIST C 
 (for Window and Door Replacement and Restoration) 
 
CHECKLIST include the following:* 

 Photograph(s) of work area(s) with locations of work indicated (i.e. in pen) 

 Detail illustrations of trim and casing and window profiles 

 Catalog cut sheets or product samples  

 
In addition to the above, please provide the following information: 

Narrative list of window and door 
types and locations:       

 

   

 

*ADDITIONAL TIPS 
 Drawings required for building permits can often be used for Landmarks Review, as long as information regarding finish 

detail, exterior materials, and windows and doors are indicated.. 
 

 Please include a photograph of example elements (if new windows or doors are to match any existing features of the 
house) 

 

 For structures within the North Slope Historic District, refer to the North Slope Design Guidelines for more information 
about design.  Contact the Historic Preservation Officer for more information. 
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Taken from West Road looking West at Existing Driveway 

 

 
Taken from driveway entrance facing northwest (looking at south and east sides of home) 

NEW ADDITION AREA 



 

  
Taken from West Road looking West at Front of Existing Home 

 

 

  
Taken from West Road looking West at Existing Home Entrance 



 

  
Existing Detached garage Prior to Demo 

 

 

 
Existing Detached garage Prior to Demo 



 

  
Existing Detached garage Prior to Demo 
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UNION DEPOT/WAREHOUSE 
HISTORIC DISTRICT  
 

Guidelines for building design and streetscape 
improvement review. 
 
Adopted by the Landmarks Preservation Commission pursuant to Tacoma Municipal Code 13.07 for 
design review within the Union Depot/Warehouse Historic District and Union Station Conservation District. 
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Intent 
The following are hereby established as the design review guidelines for rehabilitation, new construction, 
and public amenities.   

These guidelines are intended to ensure a certainty of design quality within the Historic Special Review 
District and Union Station Conservation District, protect the historic fabric of the districts, enhance the 
economic viability of the districts through the promotion of their architectural character, and provide a 
clear set of physical design parameters for property owners, developers, designers, and public agencies. 

The following guidelines are intended to provide a set of basic standards for architectural and physical 
design within the Union Station districts.   

The guidelines will be used by the Landmarks Preservation Commission as a baseline for the design 
review process, but will not supersede the authority of the Commission to exercise its judgment and 
discretion on a case-by-case basis.   

The guidelines are also set forth to provide assistance to owners, developers, and designers involved in 
project planning by providing general design and technical recommendations. 

The Landmarks Preservation Commission may adopt policies and administrative rules for the purpose of 
clarifying and assisting property owners in interpreting these guidelines.  Any such rules or policies shall 
be adopted by quorum vote and, once adopted, shall be made available to the public in electronic and 
printed formats. 

 

 

Design Guidelines.   
The following predominant historic building 
elements shall be recognized as essential to the 
districts’ historic image and used as the basis for 
design review of proposals for rehabilitation of 
existing buildings and review of new construction 
within the districts: 

1. Height.   
The centerpiece and height benchmark for 
the districts is the Union Station, with its dome 
cap height of approximately 96 feet above 
Pacific Avenue.  Wing parapet walls are 30 feet 
in height above Pacific Avenue.  No new 
buildings constructed in the districts shall 
exceed 85 feet in height. 

In the rehabilitation of existing buildings, their 
existing height should be maintained and the 
parapets and cornices should be kept intact.  
Any rooftop additions, penthouses, building 
systems equipment, or roof-mounted structures 
should be set back from existing parapet walls 
sufficiently to conceal them from view from 
street level. 

In the example above, the penthouse addition on the left 
is set back from the main parapet to reduce its visibility 
and avoid interfering with the architectural scale of the 
historic roofline.  The example on the left is inappropriate. 
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2. Scale.  Scale refers to a 
building’s comparative 
relationship to neighboring 
buildings and its fit within the 
districts.  The typical four-
story building in the districts is 
50 feet wide and 100 feet 
deep.  Two such “basic 
blocks” side by side are 
proportionally similar to the 
main section of Union Station 
and illustrate the scale and size of 
structural components in the 

districts. 

Scale is also determined by the 
proportions of the architectural 
elements within the 
composition of the individual 
building facades.  Exterior 
building facades shall be of a 
scale compatible with 
surrounding buildings and shall 
maintain a zero setback from 
the sidewalk.  Window and 
door proportions, including the 
size and design of the wood 
sash and frame floor height, floor 
shapes, street elevations, and 
other elements of the building 
facades, shall relate to the scale of 
the surrounding buildings. 

3. Materials.  The predominant building 
material within the districts is masonry, 
including brick, granite, and terra cotta.  
Rehabilitation of existing buildings and 
construction of infill buildings shall utilize 
masonry as the predominant building 
material. 

4. Minimum Maintenance.  All contributing 
historic buildings in the districts shall be 
maintained against decay and deterioration 
caused by neglect or defective or 
inadequate weather protection. 

The new construction example above is scaled 
appropriately. 

The example above exhibits inappropriate scale. 
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5. Storefront Design.  A major character-
defining feature of the buildings within the 
districts is the storefront.  The composition 
of the storefronts is consistent from one 
building to the next, and serves as a 
unifying feature of the districts by forming a 
continuity along the street.  Preservation of 
the storefront is essential to the 
maintenance of the districts’ image and 
character.  Rehabilitation of an existing 
building shall include preservation of the 
existing storefront or reconstruction of a 
new storefront which is compatible with the 
original in scale, size, and material.  New 
construction shall also include storefronts.  
Street level retail sales and service uses, as 
described and defined in TMC 13.06, should 
be strongly considered for ground floor use 
along Pacific Avenue in order to more 
effectively implement storefront design. 

 

6. Awnings.  Awnings have been a traditional 
addition to the facades of buildings within 
the districts and shall be encouraged within 
the districts as a functional exterior feature.  
All awnings shall be compatible with the 
historic character of the buildings and shall 
be based in design upon historic 
counterparts.  They shall also: 

 

a. Reflect the shape and character of the 
window openings; 

b. Be, or appear to be, retractable in the 
form of historic awnings; 

c. Constructed with canvas-like fabric 
rather than high gloss in texture; 

d. Not be back-lit or translucent; 

e. Be in colors and/or patterns which 
complement the building and have basis 
in the historic record; 

f. Be attached to the buildings in a manner 
which does not permanently damage 
the structure or obscure significant 
architectural features.

A typical 1890s storefront, showing wood framed 
display windows, transom windows, and cast iron or 
masonry columbs. 

Awnings traditionally were retractable, and made of 
nonreflective fabric.  
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7. Signs. 

a. General. 

(1) All new exterior signs and all 
changes in the appearance of 
existing exterior signs require 
Landmarks Preservation 
Commission approval. This includes 
changes in message or colors on 
pre-existing signs. 

(2) If there is a conflict between these 
standards and the requirements in 
the City’s Sign Code, the more strict 
requirement shall apply. 

b. Location and Size of Signs. 

(1) Signs shall not dominate the 
building facades or obscure their 
architectural features (arches, 
transom panels, sills, moldings, cornices, windows, etc.). 

(2) The size of signs and individual letters shall be of appropriate scale for pedestrians and 
slow-moving traffic.  Projecting signs shall generally not exceed nine square feet on first 
floor level. 

(3) Signs on adjacent storefronts shall be coordinated in height and proportion.  Use of a 
continuous sign band extending over adjacent shops within the same building is 
encouraged as a unifying element. 

(4) Portable reader board signs located on sidewalks, driveways, or in parking lots are 
prohibited. 

(5) Existing historic wall signs are a contributing element within the district and should be 
restored or preserved in place. New wall signs shall generally be discouraged. 

c. Messages and Lettering Signs. 

(1) Messages shall be simple and brief.  The use of pictorial symbols or logos is encouraged. 

(2) Lettering should be of a traditional block or curvilinear style which is easy to read and 
compatible with the style of the building.  No more than two different styles should be used 
on the same sign. 

(3) Letters shall be carefully formed and properly spaced so as to be neat and uncluttered.  
Generally, no more than 60 percent of the total sign area shall be occupied by lettering. 

(4) Lettering shall be generally flat or raised. 

The sign above uses external lighting, and is mounted on a 
raceway to avoid multiple penetrations into the brick.  The 
sign is also located to avoid obscuring or covering 
architectural features. 
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d. Color. 

(1) Light-colored letters on a dark-colored background are generally required as being more 
traditional and visually less intrusive in the context of the Union Station District’s 
predominantly red-brick streetscapes. 

(2) Colors shall be chosen to complement, not clash with, the facade color of the building.  
Signs should normally contain not more than three different colors. 

e. Materials and Illumination 

(1) Use of durable and traditional materials (metal and wood) is strongly encouraged. All new 
signs shall be prepared in a professional manner. 

(2) In general, illumination shall be external, non-flashing, and non-glare. 

(3) Internal illumination is generally discouraged, but may be appropriate in certain 
circumstances, such as: 

i. Individual back-lit letters silhouetted against a softly illuminated wall. 

ii. Individual letters with translucent faces, containing soft lighting elements inside each 
letter. 

iii. Metal-faced box signs with cut-out letters and soft-glow fluorescent tubes. 

However, such signs are generally suitable only on contemporary buildings. 

(4) Neon signs may be permitted in exceptional cases 
where they are custom-designed to be compatible with 
the building’s historic and architectural character. 

f. Other Stylistic Points 

(1) The shape of a projecting sign shall be compatible 
with the period of the building to which it is affixed, and 
shall harmonize with the lettering and symbols chosen 
for it. 

(2) Supporting brackets for projecting signs should 
complement the sign design, and not overwhelm or 
clash with it.  They must be adequately engineered to 
support the intended load, and generally should 
conform to a 2:3 vertical-horizontal proportion.  
Screw holes must be drilled at points where the 
fasteners will enter masonry joints to avoid damaging 
bricks, etc. 

In the above example, the sign is 
attached with lag bolts located at the 
mortar joints. 
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8. Color.  Building colors should contribute 
to the distinct character of the historic 
building.  Original building colors should 
be researched and considered in any 
new color scheme.  Whether contrasting 
or complementary, the colors should 
reflect the design of the building.  
Building colors should utilize a limited 
palette.  Colors should be selected to 
emphasize building form and highlight 
major features of the building.  Color 
schemes using several colors should be 
avoided and surfaces which are not 
historically painted should not be 
painted. 

9. Views.  All new construction in the 
Union Station District should be 
designed to preserve existing views and 
vistas.  Of particular importance are 
views of Commencement Bay, Mount 
Rainier, and Union Station. 

Streetscape Guidelines.   
Streetscaping is essential in the development of 
the districts in order to create value and 
enhance private development efforts.  Proper 
design of streetscapes and public open spaces 
provides a unifying theme and unique identity 
for the districts, complements and extends the 
presence of Union Station, encourages 
pedestrian circulation, and creates a gateway to 
downtown and the waterway.  The pattern of 
traffic routes and open space is based upon the 
historic function of the district and has a direct 
relation to such physical features as views from 
the upper floors of the building, sunlight, facade 
visibility, and streetscape appearance.  Any 
significant loss or reconfiguration of existing 
open space and street corridors is discouraged. 

The following improvements are to be 
encouraged: 

1. Sidewalk paving.  Paving should be of 
brick or brick and brushed concrete.  
Existing granite curbs should be 
maintained or reconstructed, where 
possible. 

2. Street paving.  Where feasible, historic 
street paving and gutters, either brick or 

cobblestone, should be preserved and 
restored. 

Where feasible, existing railroad or streetcar 
rails should be preserved in place. 

3. Streetlights.  Historic streetlights should be 
used throughout the district as unifying 
elements. 

The Landmarks Preservation Commission may, at 
its discretion, waive mandatory requirements 
imposed by this chapter. In determining whether a 
waiver is appropriate, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shall require an applicant to 
demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that, 
because of special circumstances not generally 
applicable to other property or facilities, including 
size, shape, design, topography, location, or 
surroundings, the strict application of those 
mandatory requirements this section would be 
unnecessary to further the purposes of this chapter. 
Such waiver shall not exceed the requirements set 
forth in the underlying zoning district , except where 
specifically provided for in TMC 13.06A.070.B. 

DISTRICT EXEMPTIONS 
The following actions are exempt from the 
requirements imposed pursuant to this chapter: 

A. Any alterations to non-contributing properties, as 
defined by the District Inventory adopted by the 
Commission and kept on file at the Historic 
Preservation Office; provided, that the demolition of 
such structures is not exempt from the provisions of 
this chapter; and 

B. Interior alterations to existing properties, unless 
those modifications affect the exterior appearance 
of the structure.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 
2005) 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

WEDGE NEIGHBORHOOD AND NORTH 
SLOPE HISTORIC DISTRICTS 
Guidelines for building design and streetscape 
improvement review. 
 
 
Adopted by the Landmarks Preservation Commission pursuant to Tacoma Municipal 
Code 13.07 for design review within the Wedge Neighborhood Historic District, Wedge 
Conservation District, and the North Slope Historic District. 
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Design Guidelines.  

The following predominant building elements in 
the district shall be recognized as essential to 
the historic image of these neighborhoods and 
shall, along with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic 
Buildings, be utilized as the basis for design 
review of proposals for rehabilitation and new 
construction within the districts.  

1. Height. Goal: Balance the overall height 
of new construction with that of nearby 
structures. In the rehabilitation of 
existing buildings, the present height of 
the structure should remain intact. New 
buildings should step down to be 
comparable in height to adjacent 
structures. 

Intent.  
These guidelines are intended to ensure a certainty of design quality within the North Slope and the Wedge Historic Special 
Review Districts and the Wedge Conservation District, protect the historic fabric of the districts, enhance the economic vitality 
of the districts through promotion of their architectural character, and provide a clear set of physical design parameters for 
property owners, developers, designers, and public agencies. These guidelines are hereby established as the design review 
guidelines for rehabilitation, new construction, and public amenities, including street furniture, streetlighting, paving and 
sidewalks, and street trees and planting strips. 
 
Architectural integrity, as it relates to scale, proportion, texture, color, compatible materials, space, and composition in various 
periods of architecture, should be respected and, to the extent possible, maintained in contributing properties. 
 
The following guidelines are also intended to provide a basic set of standards for architectural and physical design within the 
North Slope and the Wedge Historic Special Review Districts and the Wedge Conservation District. These guidelines will be 
used by the Tacoma Landmarks Preservation Commission as a baseline for the design review process. These guidelines will 
also assist owners, developers, and designers involved in project planning by providing general design and technical 
recommendations. When applying the guidelines, the Commission will be considerate of clearly documented cases of 
economic hardship or deprivation of the owner’s reasonable use of the property. 
 
Administration. 
The Landmarks Preservation Commission may adopt policies and administrative rules for the purpose of clarifying and 
assisting property owners in interpreting these guidelines. Any such rules or policies shall be adopted by quorum vote and, 
once adopted, shall be made available to the public in electronic and printed formats. 
 
Public Projects. 
For certain common types of City-managed projects and for certain projects within the City right-of-way, including streetlighting, 
sidewalk repair and similar alterations within the right-of-way, the City Public Works Department may propose “standard 
specifications” for programmatic review and adoption by the Commission, in lieu of case-by-case reviews. Any such standards, 
rules, or policies shall be adopted by quorum vote and, once adopted, shall be made available to the public in electronic and 
printed formats. 

Compatible Incompatible 

Height.  In general, new structures should not be 
considerably taller or shorter than the surrounding historic 
buildings in the neighborhood. 
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2. Scale. Goal: Relate the size and 
proportion of new buildings to those of 
the neighborhood. Scale refers to a 
building’s comparative relationship to 
neighboring structures and its fit within 
the district. Building facades should be 
of a scale compatible with surrounding 
buildings and maintain a comparable 
setback from the property line to 
adjacent buildings, as permitted by 
applicable zoning regulations. 

Scale is also determined by the 
proportions of the architectural elements 
within the composition of the individual 
building facades. Window and door 
proportions (including the design of sash 
and frames), floor heights, floor shapes, 
roof shapes and pitches, and other 
elements of the building exterior should 
relate to the scale of the neighborhood. 

3. Massing. Goal: Break up the facades of 
buildings into smaller varied masses 
comparable to those contributing 
buildings in the residential historic 
districts. Variety of forms is a 
distinguishing characteristic of the North 
Slope and Wedge residential 
communities. Smaller massing–the 
arrangement of facade details, such as 
projections and recesses–and porches 
all help to articulate the exterior of the 
structure and help the structure fit into 
the neighborhood. 

4. Sense of Entry. Goal: Emphasize 
entrances to structures. Entrances 
should be located on the front facade of 
the building and highlighted with 
architectural details, such as raised 
platforms, porches, or porticos to draw 
attention to the entry. Entrances not 
located on the front facade should be 
easily recognizable from the street. 

Massing: Single, monolithic forms are intrustive when 
placed on a street with varied massing and detailed 
facades. 

Compatible scale 

Incompatible scale 

Below:  Many people seek residential historic districts when house shopping, because most were true “front porch” 
communities.  Large, welcoming porches are an important element not just of the homes in the North Slope but also of 
the district itself. 
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5. Roof Shapes and Materials. Goal: 
Utilize traditional roof shapes, pitches, 
and compatible finish materials on all 
new structures, porches, additions, and 
detached outbuildings wherever such 
elements are visible from the street. 
Maintain the present roof pitches of 
existing contributing buildings where 
such elements are visible from the 
street.  

Typically, the existing historic buildings 
in the districts either have gable roofs 
with the slopes of the roofs between 
5:12 to 12:12 or more and with the pitch 
oriented either parallel to or 
perpendicular to the public right-of-way 
or have hipped roofs with roof slopes 
somewhat lower. Most roofs also have 
architectural details, such as cross 
gables, dormers, and/or “widow’s walks” 
to break up the large sloped planes of 
the roof. Wide roof overhangs, 
decorative eaves or brackets, and 
cornices can be creatively used to 
enhance the appearance of the roof. 

6. Exterior Materials. Goals: Use 
compatible materials that respect the 
visual appearance of the surrounding 
buildings. Buildings in the North Slope 
and Wedge Neighborhoods were sided 
with shingles or with lapped, horizontal 
wood siding of various widths. 
Subsequently, a few compatible brick or 
stucco-covered structures were 
constructed, although many later uses 
of these two materials do not fit the 
character of the neighborhood. 
Additions to existing buildings should be 
sided with a material to match, or be 
compatible with, the original or existing 
materials. New structures should utilize 
exterior materials similar to those 
typically found in the neighborhood. 

Some examples of traditional basic roof forms, from top left, 
clockwise:  side gable, hipped, and gambrel (Dutch).   

Examples of traditional siding materials.  Note the example at top 
left, which was designed to look like traditional clapboard, but 
actually is a type of drop (rabbeted) tongue and groove siding.  High 
quality cedar shingles were at one time widely available and typical 
for new residential construction.  Today, such materials can be 
difficult to find and expensive – all the more reason to keep what you 
have if possible. 
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7. Rhythm of Openings. Goals: Respect 
the patterns and orientations of door 
and window openings, as represented in 
the neighboring buildings. Typically, 
older buildings have doors and 
transoms that matched the head height 
of the adjacent windows. Doors also 
tend to be paneled or contain glazed 
openings. Windows are vertically 
oriented. Large horizontal expanses of 
glass are created by ganging two or 
more windows into a series. Most 
windows are either single or double 
hung, with a few casement windows 
being incorporated into the designs. 
Many of the buildings had the upper 
sash articulated into smaller panels, 
either with muntin bars, leaded glazing, 
or arches. Most older windows were 
also surrounded with substantial trim 
pieces or window head trim. 

8. Additional Construction. Goal: 
Sensitively locate additions, 
penthouses, buildings systems 
equipment, or roof-mounted structures 
to allow the architectural and historical 
qualities of the contributing building to 
be dominant. While additions to 
contributing buildings in historic districts 
are not discouraged, they should be 
located to conceal them from view from 
the public right-of-way. Some new 
additions, such as the reconstruction of 
missing porches or the addition of 
dormers in the roof, may need to be 
located on the front facade of the 
building. When an addition is proposed 
for the front of the building, appropriate 
and sensitive designs for such 
modifications should follow the 
guidelines for scale, massing, rhythm, 
and materials. 

Proper window scale and 
configuration 

Improper window scale and 
configuration 

Examples of appropriate 
additions.  On the left is a 
rear addition, scaled to 
reduce its visibility from the 
road.  Below is a dormer, 
which is clearly visible from 
in front of the house, and 
therefore is designed to 
blend in with the scale and 
massing of the house. 

Another example of blending in an addition with the original house, 
using the original scale, form, and architectural details as cues. 
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9. Parking. Goal: Minimize views of 
parking and garages from the public 
right-of-way. Most early houses 
provided space for storing various 
means of transportation, from horses 
and carriages to automobiles; however, 
these structures were nearly always 
entered from the alley rather than from 
the street. Parking lots and banks of 
garage doors along the front facade of a 
building do not conform to the character 
of the neighborhood. Off-street parking 
lots have no historic precedent in these 
neighborhoods and should be located 
behind the building and away from the 
street. Proposed residential driveway 
approaches requiring curb cuts from a 
street or arterial are generally 
prohibited, unless the applicant can 
demonstrate by clear and convincing 
evidence that because of special 
circumstances not generally applicable 
to other property or facilities, including 
size, shape, design, topography, 
location, or surroundings, the strict 
application of this standard prevents 
alley-accessed parking. If approved, 
such curb cuts and approaches shall be 
consistent with the standards approved 
for the historic districts and on file in the 
Public Works Department. Setting 
garages and carport structures back 
from the front of the building reduces 
their visual importance. 

10. Signage. Goal: New signs for existing 
and new buildings shall complement the 
architecture and style of the residential 
neighborhoods. Signs should not 
dominate the building facades or 
obscure the structure’s architectural 
features. Colors, materials, and lettering 
should be appropriate to the character 
of the surroundings and be compatible 
with the building’s period and style. Care 
should be taken not to damage historic 
building materials in the installation 
process.

 

Traditionally, most neighborhood parking was alley accessed.  
Residential driveways and garages facing the street are typically only 
appropriate when there is no alley access, or other site constraints 
prevent alley accessed parking. 
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Commercial Buildings and Construction Within Wedge Conservation District.   

Goal:  Minimize visual impacts to the core district from commercial development that occurs on the periphery 
of the neighborhood.  There are several areas within the Wedge Conservation District boundaries where 
commercial buildings will be constructed.  Such construction projects should seek to minimize encroachment 
and visual impact by:   

1. Site planning.  Design new construction in such a manner that the primary massing of new buildings 
is directed away from the edges of the district, particularly where the height of the new construction 
will be substantially higher than the historic apartment buildings also on the edges of the residential 
area. Locate entrances and exits in such a manner to minimize impacts from vehicular activities on 
the Wedge Historic District. Maintain and improve historically compatible streetscape and pedestrian 
amenities.  Design buffers and setbacks for new buildings to maintain integrity of siting and 
availability of light and air. Locate parking to the rear or alley sides of new construction and avoid 
new curb cuts where alley access is available. 

2. Materials.  Utilize an exterior materials palette that reflects the typical and traditional building 
materials of the region, including wood and stone, and utilize other durable materials on new 
buildings. Avoid faux treatments or overtly synthetic materials. 

3. Scale and Massing.  Individual elements on elevations and building units should be designed to 
break up large planar surfaces and avoid large, monolithic massing. Vertically oriented new 
construction, as opposed to low single-story commercial construction, is preferred. 

Street Improvements.  

The architectural character of the North Slope and Wedge Historic Districts is significantly enhanced by the 
complementary residential nature of existing street amenities, including brick and cobblestone street paving, 
historic streetlights, planting strips, sidewalks, historic scoring patterns in walks and driveways, healthy 
trees, and a restrained use of signage. These elements should be retained or enhanced. Installation, repair, 
or replacement of streetlights, curbs, alley approaches, sidewalks, and street surfaces shall be consistent 
with the standards approved for the historic districts and kept on file with the Public Works Department.   

 

DISTRICT EXEMPTIONS 
Wedge Neighborhood 

The following actions are exempt from the requirements for Design Review: 

A. Any alterations to noncontributing properties within the Wedge Historic Special Review Districts, 
as defined by the District Inventory adopted by the Commission and kept on file at the Historic 
Preservation Office and any alterations to properties within the designated Conservation District, 
are exempt from the design review requirements; provided, that alterations to accessory 
structures within the Historic District and the demolition of any structures in the Historic District 
and Conservation District, including noncontributing and accessory structures or the 
construction of new buildings, are not exempt from the provisions of this chapter; 

B. Historically nonresidential and commercial use structures; provided, that the demolition of 
noncontributing or accessory structures are not exempt from the provisions of this chapter; 

C. Interior modifications to existing structures, unless those modifications affect the exterior 
appearance of the structure; 

D. Changes to the exteriors of contributing structures that are not visible from adjacent public 
rights-of-way may be granted an administrative Certificate of Approval by the Historic 
Preservation Officer, provided that staff is able to determine that the proposed project is 
consistent with the district design guidelines and applicable Secretary of the Interior’s 
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Standards, all without prejudice to the right of the owner at any time to apply directly to the 
Commission for its consideration and action on such matters; 

E. Any alterations to private residential structures that are specifically exempted from permit 
requirements in the Residential Building Code as adopted by the City (such as painting and 
minor repairs such as caulking or weather-stripping); 

F. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and private plumbing, sewer, water, and gas piping 
systems, where no right-of-way restoration is required; 

G. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and private electrical, telephone, and cable 
television wiring systems; provided that the installation of solar panels, wind generators, and 
cellular antenna towers is not exempt; 

H. The landscaping of private residences; 

I. The maintenance of existing parking conditions and configurations, including curb cuts, 
driveways, alleys, and parking lots (new installations are subject to review by the Commission); 

J. Signs not exceeding the limitations for a home occupation permit and those installed by the City 
for directional and locational purposes; 

K. The following types of projects within the public rights-of-way:  ADA accessibility ramps and 
installations, in-road work, traffic-signaling equipment, utility markers, and equipment required 
by the United States Postal Service. 

 

North Slope Historic District 

The following actions are exempt from the requirements for design review: 

A. Any alterations to non-contributing properties as defined by the District Inventory adopted by the 
Commission and kept on file at the Historic Preservation Office; provided, that modifications to 
accessory structures and the demolition of noncontributing or accessory structures are not 
exempt from the provisions of this chapter; 

B. Interior modifications to existing structures, unless those modifications affect the exterior 
appearance of the structure; 

C. Any alterations to private residential structures that are specifically exempted from permit 
requirements in the Residential Building Code as adopted by the City (such as painting and 
minor repairs such as caulking or weather-stripping); 

D. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and private plumbing, sewer, water, and gas piping 
systems, where no Right of Way restoration is required; 

E. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and private electrical, telephone, and cable 
television wiring systems, provided that the installation of solar panels, wind generators, and 
cellular antenna towers is not exempt; 

F. The landscaping of private residences; 

G. The maintenance of existing parking conditions and configurations, including curb cuts, 
driveways, alleys, and parking lots (new installations are subject to review by the Commission); 

H. Signs not exceeding the limitations for a home occupation permit and those installed by the City 
for directional and locational purposes. 

I. The following types of projects within the public rights of way:  ADA accessibility ramps and 
installations, in-road work, traffic signaling equipment, utility markers, and equipment required 
by the United States Postal Service.  
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13.07.010 Short title. 
This chapter may be cited as the “Tacoma Landmarks 
and Historic Special Review Districts Code.”  
(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.020 Landmarks and Historic 
Districts − Declaration of purpose 
and declaration of policy. 

The City finds that the protection, enhancement, 
perpetuation, and continued use of landmarks, 
districts, and elements of historic, cultural, 
architectural, archeological, engineering, or 
geographic significance located within the City are 
required in the interests of the prosperity, civic pride, 
ecological, and general welfare of its citizens.  The 
City further finds that the economic, cultural, and 
aesthetic standing of the City cannot be maintained or 
enhanced by disregarding the heritage of the City or 
by allowing the destruction or defacement of historic 
and cultural assets. 

The purpose of this chapter is to: 

A. Preserve and protect historic resources, including 
both designated City landmarks and historic 
resources which are eligible for state, local, or 
national listing; 

B. Establish and maintain an open and public process 
for the designation and maintenance of City 

landmarks and other historic resources which 
represent the history of architecture and culture of the 
City and the nation, and to apply historic preservation 
standards and guidelines to individual projects fairly 
and equitably; 

C. Promote economic development in the City 
through the adaptive reuse of historic buildings, 
structures, and districts; 

D. Conserve and enhance the physical and natural 
beauty of Tacoma through the development of 
policies that protect historically compatible settings 
for such buildings, places, and districts; 

E. Comply with the state Environmental Policy Act 
by preserving important historic, cultural, and natural 
aspects of our national heritage; and 

F. Integrate the historic preservation goals of the state 
Growth Management Act and the goals and 
objectives set forth in the City’s Comprehensive Plan 
and regulatory language.  (Ord. 27772 § 4; passed 
Dec. 9, 2008 Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008 
Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.030 Definitions. 
For purposes of this chapter, certain terms and words 
are hereby defined as follows: 

“Accessory structure” means any structure which is 
incidental or subordinate to the main building(s) and 
is located on the same property as the main building. 

“Administrative Approval” means an approval that 
may be granted by the City Historic Preservation 
Officer for an alteration to a City landmark, without 
Landmarks Preservation Commission (also referred 
to herein as “Commission”) review, based on 
authority that may be granted by the Commission 
pursuant to Chapter 1.42 of the Tacoma Municipal 
Code (“TMC”). 

“Alteration” means any act or process which changes 
materially, visually, or physically one or more of the 
exterior architectural features or significant interior 
features of a property, including, but not limited to, 
the construction, reconstruction, or removal of any 
structure. 

“Building” means any structure that is used or 
intended for supporting or sheltering any use or 



occupancy.  For the purposes of this chapter, the term 
“building” includes accessory structures. 

“Certificate of Approval” means the written record of 
formal action by the Commission indicating its 
approval of plans for alteration of a City landmark. 

“City landmark” means a property that has been 
individually listed on the Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places, or is that is a contributing property within a 
Historic Special Review District or Conservation 
District as defined by this chapter. 

“Conservation District” means an area warranting the 
preservation and protection of historic character and 
properties contained therein, without meeting the 
same higher standard for designation as a Historic 
Special Review District.  Conservation Districts are 
normally established surrounding or adjacent to an 
established or proposed historic district or place. 

“Construction” means the act of adding to an existing 
structure or erecting a new principal or accessory 
structure on a property. 

“Contributing property” means any property within a 
Historic Special Review District which is 
documented in the district’s nomination to the 
Tacoma Register of Historic Places to contribute 
architecturally, historically, and/or culturally to the 
historic character of the district, and properties that 
date from the historic period of significance for the 
Historic Special Review District and retain integrity 
of materials, place, or setting which have not 
previously been identified during architectural 
surveys. 

“Demolition” means any act or process which 
destroys, in part or in whole, a City landmark, 
including neglect or lack of maintenance that results 
in the destruction of a historic property.  For the 
purposes of this chapter, demolition does not include 
nonhistoric or noncontributing additions to historic 
buildings if so determined by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission or Historic Preservation 
Officer, or so indicated in the nomination 
documentation for a building. 

“Design guideline” means a standard of appropriate 
activity which will preserve or enhance the historic 
and architectural character of a structure or area, and 
which is used by the Commission and the City 
Historic Preservation Officer to determine the 

appropriateness of proposals involving property 
within Historic Special Review and Conservation 
Districts. 

“Exterior architectural appearance” means the 
architectural character and general composition of the 
exterior of a property including, but not limited to, 
the type, color, and texture of a building material and 
the type, design, and character of all windows, doors, 
light fixtures, signs, and appurtenant elements. 

“Historic resource” means any property that has been 
determined to be eligible by the City Historic 
Preservation Officer or Washington State Department 
of Archaeology and Historic Preservation staff for 
listing in the Tacoma Register of Historic Places, the 
Washington State Heritage Register, or the National 
Register of Historic Places, or any property that 
appears to be eligible for such listing by virtue of its 
age, exterior condition, or known historical 
associations. 

“Historic Special Review District” means an area 
with a concentration of historic resources that has 
been found to meet the criteria for designation as a 
Historic Special Review District under the provisions 
of this chapter, which the City finds should be 
protected from adverse effects to its cultural and 
historic character resulting from development 
activities, and has been so designated by City 
Council. 

“Interested party of record” means any individual, 
corporation, partnership, or association which notifies 
the Commission, in writing, of its interest in a matter 
before the Commission prior to Commission action 
on the matter. 

“Noncontributing property” means a property within 
a Historic Special Review District which is 
documented in the district’s nomination to the 
Tacoma Register of Historic Places as not 
contributing architecturally, historically, and/or 
culturally to the historic character of the district; or 
which has been so designated in a Historic Special 
Review District Inventory drafted and adopted by the 
Commission. 

“Property” means any building, object, site, structure, 
improvement, public amenity, space, streetscapes and 
rights-of-way, or area. 



“Reconstruction” means the act of structurally 
rebuilding a historic resource wherein the visible 
architectural elements are replaced in kind with 
materials and finishes that match the original 
elements. 

“Removal” means any relocation of a structure on its 
site or to another site. 

“Repair” means any change that is not construction, 
removal, or alteration. 

“Rehabilitation” means the process of returning a 
property to a state of utility, through repair or 
alteration, which makes possible an efficient, 
contemporary use while preserving those portions 
and features of the property which are significant to 
its historic, architectural, and cultural values. 

“Significant interior features” means architectural 
features, spaces, and ornamentations which are 
specifically identified in the landmark nomination 
and which are located in public areas of buildings 
such as lobbies, corridors, or other assembly spaces. 

“Streetscape” means the total visual environment of a 
street as determined by various elements including, 
but not limited to, street furniture, landscaping, 
lighting, paving, buildings, activities, traffic, open 
space, and view. 

“Structure” means anything constructed or erected 
with a fixed location on the ground, or attached to 
something having a fixed location on the ground.  
(Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.040 Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places − Establishment and 
criteria. 

A. Tacoma Register of Historic Places is Established.  
In order to meet the purposes of this chapter and 
Chapter 1.42 of the TMC, there is hereby established 
the Tacoma Register of Historic Places.  Historic 
resources and districts designated to this Register 
pursuant to the procedures and criteria listed in this 
chapter are subject to the controls and protections of 
the Landmarks Preservation Commission established 
by TMC 1.42 and pursuant to the design review 
provisions of this chapter. 

B. Criteria for the Designation to the Tacoma 
Register of Historic Places. 

1. Threshold Criteria:  A property may be included in 
the Tacoma Register of Historic Places if it: 

a. Is at least 50 years old at the time of nomination; 
and 

b. Retains integrity of location, design, setting, 
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association 
such that it is able to convey its historical, cultural, or 
architectural significance; and 

c. Meets one or more of the designation criteria listed 
in the section below. 

2. In addition to the above, a property may be 
designated to the Tacoma Register of Historic Places 
if it: 

a. Is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history; or  

b. Is associated with the lives of persons significant 
in our past; or  

c. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, or method of construction, or represents the 
work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or 
represents a significant and distinguishable entity 
whose components may lack individual distinction; 
or 

d. Has yielded or may be likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history; or 

e. Is part of, adjacent to, or related to an existing or 
proposed historic district, square, park, or other 
distinctive area which should be redeveloped or 
preserved according to a plan based on a historic, 
cultural, or architectural motif; or 

f. Owing to its unique location or singular physical 
characteristics, represents an established and familiar 
visual feature of the neighborhood or City. 

C. Special Criteria for the Designation of Historic 
Special Review Districts.  When determining the 
appropriateness of the designation of a Historic 
Special Review District, in addition to the criteria 
above, the Landmarks Preservation Commission shall 
consider the following: 

1. The area shall contain a concentration of structures 
having a special character or special historic, cultural, 



architectural, engineering, or geographic interest or 
value as defined by the six criteria above; and 

2. The area shall constitute a distinct section of the 
City. 

D. Special Criteria for the Designation of 
Conservation Districts.  In conjunction with or 
independent of the establishment of a historic district 
as set forth in Section 13.07.040, it may be 
warranted, from time to time, to consider the 
establishment of a Conservation District.  When 
considering the appropriateness of a Conservation 
District, the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall consider: 

1. A potential Conservation District should normally 
be established surrounding an established or 
proposed historic district and shall possess special 
historic, architectural, or cultural significance that is a 
part of the heritage of the City. 

2. Although it shall possess historic character which 
shares or is sympathetic to the development patterns 
and period of significance of the adjacent historic 
district, a Conservation District is not required to 
meet the criteria for landmark designation as outlined 
above.  (Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: 
Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.050 Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places − Nomination and 
designation process for individual 
properties. 

A. Process for the nomination of individual 
properties, generally: 

1. Any resident of Tacoma or City official, including 
members of the City Council, City staff, or members 
of the Planning Commission, may request 
consideration by the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission of any particular property for placement 
on the Tacoma Register of Historical Places. 

2. A written request, which shall be in the form of a 
completed nomination to the Tacoma Register of 
Historic Places, shall be made to the Historic 
Preservation Officer.  At a minimum, the nomination 
form shall contain the following: 

a. A narrative statement which addresses the 
historical or cultural significance of the property, in 

terms of the Designation Criteria listed in this 
chapter; and 

b. A narrative statement which addresses the physical 
condition assessment and architectural description; 
and 

c. Specific language indicating which improvements 
on the site are included in the nomination; and 

d. A complete legal description; and 

e. A description of the character-defining features 
and architectural elements that are worthy of 
preservation. 

3. The Historic Preservation Officer or staff may 
amend, edit, or complete a nomination form 
submitted to the City for the purposes of clarity, but 
may not expand the boundaries of the legal 
description in the nomination. 

B. Landmarks Preservation Commission Preliminary 
Meeting on Nomination. 

1. When a nomination form is found by the Historic 
Preservation Officer to be complete as indicated in 
this section, the Historic Preservation Officer shall: 

a. Schedule the nomination for preliminary 
consideration at the next available regularly 
scheduled meeting of the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission and shall serve the taxpayer(s) of record 
written notice 14 days in advance of the time and 
place of the meeting. 

b. Notify other City Departments and Divisions, as 
appropriate, of receipt of the nomination. 

2. No person shall carry out or cause to be carried out 
any alteration of any building, site, structure, or 
object under consideration by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission for designation as a City 
Landmark, without a Certificate of Approval 
pursuant to TMC 13.07.090. 

3. At this meeting, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shall, by quorum vote, find that the 
application meets the threshold criteria for 
designation contained in this chapter, that it does not 
meet the threshold criteria, or the Commission may 
defer the decision if additional information is 
required. 



4. If the Landmarks Preservation Commission finds 
that the nomination appears to meet the threshold 
criteria, the Commission shall: 

a. Schedule the nomination for consideration and 
public comment at a subsequent public meeting at a 
specified time, date, and place not more than 90 days 
from the date of the preliminary meeting. 

b. Give written notice, by first-class mail, of the time, 
date, place, and subject of the Commission’s meeting 
to consider designation of the property as a City 
landmark. 

c. This notice shall be given not less than 14 days 
prior to the meeting to all taxpayers of record of the 
subject property, as indicated by the records of the 
Pierce County Assessor, and taxpayers of record of 
properties within 400 feet of the subject property. 

5. If the Commission finds that the property does not 
meet the threshold criteria, the application is rejected 
and the Commission may not consider the property 
for designation for a period of one calendar year. 
Once a calendar year passes, the process may be 
restarted. 

6. If the Commission, following the preliminary 
meeting, fails to act on the nomination or schedule it 
for further consideration within 45 days or by its next 
meeting, whichever is longer, the application is 
rejected as above. 

C. Landmarks Preservation Commission Meeting on 
Nomination. 

1. At the meeting to consider approval of a 
nomination to the Register of Historic Places, the 
Commission shall receive information and hear 
public comments on whether the property meets the 
criteria for designation. 

2. The Commission may, by a vote of a majority of 
the quorum, find that the property meets one or more 
of the criteria for designation and recommend the 
property for designation as a City landmark, find that 
the property does not meet any of the criteria and 
reject the nomination, or it may defer the decision if 
additional information is required.  The Commission 
shall set forth findings of fact for its decision. 

3. If the Commission finds that the property appears 
to meet the criteria for designation and recommends 
the property for designation as a City landmark, the 

Historic Preservation Officer shall transmit the 
Commission’s recommendation to the City Council 
for its consideration within 30 days of the decision. 

4. No proposed nomination may be extended beyond 
the boundaries of the land described in the original 
proposal unless the procedures set forth above are 
repeated for the enlarged boundaries. 

5. If the Commission fails to act within a 45-day 
period or by its next meeting, whichever is longer, 
the designation shall be deemed to have been rejected 
and the designation procedure terminated. 

6. If a nomination is rejected, the subject property 
shall not be considered again for historic designation 
for a period of at least one calendar year from the 
date of rejection.  Once a calendar year passes, the 
process may be restarted. 

D. City Council Review of Designation. 

1. Upon receipt of a recommendation from the 
Commission, the City Council may approve the same 
by adoption of a resolution designating the structure 
as a historic landmark or building, may reject the 
same, or may refer it back to the Commission for 
further consideration, as the Council may deem 
appropriate. 

2. If the City Council approves the designation, the 
designating resolution shall contain the following: 

a. Location description, including legal description, 
parcel number, and street address of the City 
landmark; 

b. Criteria under which the property is considered 
historic and therefore designated as a landmark; 

c. Elements of the property that shall be subject to 
Landmarks Preservation Commission regulation. 

3. Upon adoption of a resolution approving the 
designation of a historic building as a City landmark, 
the City Clerk shall transmit a copy of said resolution 
to Building and Land Use Services, which shall place 
the City landmark designation on the subject 
property’s records under his or her jurisdiction.  
(Ord. 27893 Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27748 
Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 



13.07.060 Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places − Nomination and 
designation process for Historic 
Special Review and Conservation 
Districts. 

A. Members of the City Council or Landmarks 
Preservation Commission may propose consideration 
of a Historic Special Review or Conservation 
District. 

B. District Designation − Landmarks Preservation 
Commission. 

1. Public Hearing.  Following a request by the City 
Council or by a quorum vote of the members of the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission regarding such 
a request, Building and Land Use Services staff shall: 

a. Notify other City Departments and Divisions, as 
appropriate, of the proposed designation. 

b. Schedule a public hearing. 

c. Give written notice, by first-class mail, of the time, 
date, place, and subject of the Commission’s meeting 
to consider designation of the district as a Historic 
Special Review District. 

d. This notice shall be given not less than 14 days 
prior to the meeting to all taxpayers of record of the 
subject property, as indicated by the records of the 
Pierce County Assessor, taxpayers of record of 
properties within 400 feet of the subject property, and 
to the Neighborhood Council of the affected area.  
Notice shall also be submitted for publication to the 
newspaper of record. 

e. Conduct the public hearing in accordance with the 
notice given, at which the owner or owners of the 
property involved, the owners of all abutting 
property, and other interested citizens or public 
officials shall be entitled to be heard. 

2. The Landmarks Preservation Commission shall, by 
a majority vote of quorum, recommend to the 
Planning Commission approval, disapproval, or 
approval with modification of a proposed Historic 
Special Review or Conservation District based upon 
the criteria for designation listed in this chapter and 
the goals and purposes of this chapter. 

C. District Designation − Planning Commission. 

1. Each proposal for a new Historic Special Review 
District or Conservation District and the respective 
Landmarks Preservation Commission 
recommendation shall then be considered by the 
Planning Commission of the City pursuant to the 
procedures for area-wide zoning in TMC 13.02.053. 

2. Notice of the time, place, and purpose of such 
hearing shall be given by Building and Land Use 
Services as provided in the aforementioned section.  
In addition, each taxpayer of record in a proposed 
Historic Special Review or Conservation District and 
within 400 feet of the proposed district shall be 
notified by mail. 

3. In making a recommendation to the City Council, 
the Planning Commission shall consider the 
conformance or lack of conformance of the proposed 
designation with the Comprehensive Plan of the City.  
The Planning Commission may recommend approval 
of, or approval of with modifications, or deny 
outright the proposal, and shall promptly notify the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission of the action 
taken. 

4. If the Planning Commission recommends approval 
or approval with modifications of the proposed 
designation, in whole or in part, it shall transmit the 
proposal, together with a copy of its 
recommendation, to the City Council. 

5. If the Planning Commission denies the proposed 
designation, such action shall be final; provided, that 
the owners or authorized agents of at least 80 percent 
of the property proposed to be designated, measured 
by assessed valuation of said property, may appeal 
such disapproval to the City Council within 14 days. 

6. If the proposal is initiated by the City Council, the 
matter shall be transmitted to the City Council for 
final determination regardless of the recommendation 
of the Planning Commission. 

D. District Designation − City Council. 

1. The City Council shall have final authority 
concerning the creation of Historic Special Review or 
Conservation Districts in the same manner as 
provided by the City Council in TMC 13.02.053. 

2. Pursuant to the aforementioned procedures, the 
Council may, by ordinance, designate a certain area 
as a Historic Special Review District and/or 



Conservation District.  Each such designating 
ordinance shall include a description of the 
characteristics of the Historic Special Review or 
Conservation District which justifies its designation, 
and shall include the legal description of the Historic 
Special Review District. 

3. Within ten days of the effective date of an 
ordinance designating an area as a Historic Special 
Review or Conservation District, the Historic 
Preservation Officer shall send to the owner of record 
of each property within said district, and to Building 
and Land Use Services, a copy of the ordinance and a 
letter outlining the basis for such designation, and the 
obligations and restrictions which result from such 
designation, in addition to the requirements of the 
building and zoning codes to which the property is 
otherwise subject. 

E. The City Council may, by ordinance, amend or 
rescind the designation of a Historic Special Review 
District at any time pursuant to the same procedure as 
set forth in this chapter for original designation.  
(Ord. 27893 Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27748 
Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27466 § 36; passed 
Jan. 17, 2006: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.070 District and landmarks 
regulation. 

A. All property designated as a City landmark or that 
is located within a Historic Special Review District 
or Conservation District, according to the procedures 
set forth in this chapter, shall be subject to the 
controls, standards, and procedures set forth herein, 
as well as the bulk, use, setback, zoning, and other 
controls of the area in which it is presently located, 
and the owners of the property shall comply with the 
mandates of this chapter in addition to the land use 
and zoning requirements of the area in which such 
property is presently or may later be located.  In the 
event of a conflict between the application of this 
chapter and other codes and ordinances of the City, 
the more restrictive shall govern, except where 
otherwise indicated. 

B. Neighborhood compatibility.  In certain cases, 
application of the development standards in the 
HMR-SRD zoning district, as defined under TMC 
13.06.118, including those for height, bulk, scale, and 
setbacks, may conflict with historic preservation 
standards or criteria and result in adverse effects to 

historic properties. For the purposes of TMC 
13.06.118, properties subject to design review and 
approval by the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall be exempted from the standards that conflict 
with the Landmarks Commission’s application of 
historic preservation standards adopted pursuant to 
this chapter, including the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Rehabilitation and Guidelines for 
Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings and applicable 
Historic Special Review District Design Guidelines. 
The issuance of a Certificate of Approval for final 
design by the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall include specific references to any conflicts 
between the standards in this chapter and those in 
TMC 13.06.118F, and specifically request the 
appropriate exemptions. 

C. Compatibility with downtown design standards. In 
certain cases, the application of design standards in 
downtown zones may conflict with historic 
preservation standards or criteria and result in 
adverse effects to historic properties. For the 
purposes of TMC 13.06A.070B, properties subject to 
design review and approval by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission shall be exempted from the 
basic design standards that conflict with the 
Landmarks Commission’s application of historic 
preservation standards adopted pursuant to this 
chapter, including the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Rehabilitation and Guidelines for 
Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings and applicable 
Historic Special Review District Design Guidelines. 
The issuance of a Certificate of Approval for final 
design by the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall serve as the Commission’s findings as required 
in TMC 13.06A.070B. 

D. Upon adoption of this ordinance, and for 
successive Historic and Conservation District 
designations, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shall adopt an official inventory of the 
historic properties that are within and found to 
contribute to the historic and architectural character 
of the respective district, as defined by the criteria 
and purposes contained within this chapter. 

E. Architectural integrity, as it relates to materials, 
space, and composition in various periods of 
architecture, shall be respected and, to the extent 
possible, maintained in contributing properties. 
Historic District property inventories shall be 



maintained and reviewed annually by the 
Commission and shall be kept on file and available to 
the public at the Historic Preservation Office. The 
absence of a property on a historic inventory shall not 
preclude the Landmarks Preservation Commission’s 
authority to review changes to such a property. If a 
property is not listed on the historic inventory for the 
district, the property shall be assumed to be 
contributing.  (Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 
2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.080 Special tax valuation − Local 
Review Board. 

Pursuant to TMC 1.42 and authorized pursuant to 
WAC 254-20 (hereinafter referred to as the “State 
Act”), the Landmarks Preservation Commission is 
hereby designated as the Local Review Board to 
exercise the functions and duties of a local review 
board as defined and until such time as the City 
Council may either amend or repeal this provision or 
designate some other local body or committee as the 
Local Review Board to carry out such functions and 
duties.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.085 Property eligible for special tax 
valuation. 

The class of historic property which shall be eligible 
for special valuation in accordance with the State Act 
shall be property which is a historic property meeting 
the criteria or requirements as set forth and defined in 
the State Act, and which is designated as a City 
landmark by resolution of the City Council in 
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.  The 
covenants or agreements referred to in Section 3(2) 
of the State Act and amendments thereto shall be 
subject to approval by resolution of the City Council 
and may be executed on behalf of the City and the 
Local Review Board by the appropriate officers of 
the City and the Local Review Board, as designated 
by the resolution approving such covenants or 
agreements.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.090 Certificates of approval. 
A. Certificate of Approval Required. Except where 
specifically exempted by this chapter, no person shall 
carry out or cause to be carried out any alteration of 
any City landmark, any building, site, structure or 
object proposed for designation as a City Landmark 
pursuant to TMC 13.07.050, or alteration or 

construction of any new or existing structures, 
buildings, public rights-of-way, or other public 
spaces in any Historic Special Review or 
Conservation District, and no one shall remove or 
alter any sign or erect or place any new sign, and no 
permit for such activity shall be issued unless a 
Certificate of Approval has been issued by the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission or, subject to 
the limitations imposed by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission pursuant to TMC 1.42, 
administrative approval has been granted by the 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

B. When a permit application is filed with Building 
and Land Use Services that requires a Certificate of 
Approval, the applicant shall be referred to the 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

C. Application Requirements. 

1. Applications for a Certificate of Approval shall be 
filed with the Historic Preservation Officer. 

2. The following information must be provided in 
order for the application to be complete, unless the 
Historic Preservation Officer indicates in writing that 
specific information is not necessary for a particular 
application: 

a. Property name and building address; 

b. Applicant’s name and address; 

c. Property owner’s name and address; 

d. Applicant’s telephone and e-mail address, if 
available; 

e. The building owner’s signature on the application 
or, if the applicant is not the owner, a signed letter 
from the owners designating the applicant as the 
owner’s representative; 

f. Confirmation that the fee required by the General 
Services Fee Schedule has been paid; 

g. Written confirmation that the proposed work has 
been reviewed by Building and Land Use Services, 
appears to meet applicable codes and regulations, and 
will not require a variance; 

h. A detailed description of the proposed work, 
including: 

(1) Any changes that will be made to the building or 
the site; 



(2) Any effect that the work would have on the public 
right-of-way or public spaces; 

(3) Any new construction; 

i. Twenty sets of scale plans, with all dimensions 
shown, of: 

(1) A site plan of all existing conditions, showing 
adjacent streets and buildings, and, if the project 
includes any work in the public right-of-way, the 
existing street uses, such as street trees and sidewalk 
displays, and another site plan showing proposed 
changes to the existing conditions; 

(2) A floor plan showing the existing features and a 
floor plan showing proposed new features; 

(3) Elevations and sections of both the proposed new 
features and the existing features; 

(4) Construction details, where appropriate; 

(5) A landscape plan showing existing features and 
plantings and a landscape plan showing proposed site 
features and plantings; 

j. Photographs of any existing features that would be 
altered and photographs showing the context of those 
features, such as the building facade where they are 
located; 

k. If the proposal includes new finishes or paint, one 
sample of proposed colors and an elevation drawing 
or photograph showing the proposed location of 
proposed new finishes or paint; 

l. If the proposal includes new signs, canopies, 
awnings, or exterior lighting: 

(1) Twenty sets of scale drawings of the proposed 
signs, awnings, canopies, or lighting showing the 
overall dimensions, materials, design graphics, 
typeface, letter size, and colors; 

(2) Twenty copies of details showing the proposed 
methods of attachment for the new signs, canopies, 
awnings, or exterior lighting; 

(3) For lighting, detail of the fixture(s) with 
specifications, including wattage and illumination 
color(s); 

(4) One sample of the proposed colors and materials; 

m. If the proposal includes the removal or 
replacement of existing architectural elements, a 

survey of the existing conditions of the features that 
would be removed or replaced. 

D. Applications for Preliminary Approval. 

1. An applicant may make a written request to submit 
an application for a Certificate of Approval for a 
preliminary design of a project if the applicant 
waives, in writing, the deadline for a Commission 
decision on the subsequent design phase or phases of 
the project and agrees, in writing, that the decision of 
the Commission is immediately appealable by the 
applicant or any interested person(s). 

2. The Historic Preservation Officer may reject the 
request if it appears that the review of a preliminary 
design would not be an efficient use of staff or 
Commission time and resources, or would not further 
the goals and objectives of this chapter. 

3. To be complete, an application for a Certificate of 
Approval for a preliminary design must include the 
following: 

a. Building name and building address; 

b. Applicant’s name and address; 

c. Building owner’s name and address; 

d. Applicant’s telephone and e-mail address; 

e. The building owner’s signature on the application 
or a signed letter from the owners designating the 
applicant as the owner’s representative, if the 
applicant is not the owner; 

f. Confirmation that the fee required by the General 
Services Fee Schedule has been paid; 

g. Written confirmation that the proposed work has 
been reviewed by Building and Land Use Services, 
appears to meet applicable codes and regulations, and 
will not require a Land Use variance; 

h. A description of the proposed work, including: 

(1) General overview of any changes that will be 
made to the building or the site; 

(2) General effects that the work would have on the 
public right-of-way or public spaces; 

i. Twenty sets of scale plans, as applicable, with all 
dimensions shown of: 



(1) A conceptual site plan of all existing conditions 
showing adjacent streets and buildings and, if the 
project includes any work in the public right-of-way, 
the existing street uses, such as street trees and 
sidewalk displays, and another site plan showing 
proposed changes to the existing conditions; 

(2) Elevations of both the proposed new features and the 
existing features; 

j. Photographs of any existing features that would be 
altered and photographs showing the context of those 
features, such as the building facade where they are 
located; 

k. If the proposal includes the removal or 
replacement of existing architectural elements, a 
survey of the existing conditions of the features that 
would be removed or replaced. 

4. A Certificate of Approval of a preliminary design 
shall be conditioned automatically upon the 
subsequent submittal of the final design and all of the 
information listed in Subsection C.2. above, and upon 
Commission approval prior to the issuance of any 
permits for work affecting the property.  (Ord. 27893 
Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27748 Ex. A; 
passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27466 § 37; passed 
Jan. 17, 2006: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.095 Certificates of Approval − Process 
and standards for review. 

A. The Landmarks Preservation Commission is the 
designated body that reviews and approves or denies 
applications for Certificates of Approval. 

B. Review Process. 

1. When an application for Certificate of Approval is 
received, the Historic Preservation Officer shall 
review the application and shall notify the applicant 
in writing within 28 days whether the application is 
complete or that the application is incomplete and 
what additional information is required before the 
application will be complete. 

2. Within 14 days of receiving the additional 
information, the Historic Preservation Officer shall 
notify the applicant in writing whether the application 
is now complete or what additional information is 
necessary. 

3. An application shall be deemed to be complete if 
the Historic Preservation Officer does not notify the 

applicant in writing, by the deadlines provided in this 
section, that the application is incomplete.  A 
determination that the application is complete is not a 
determination that an application is vested. 

4. The determination that an application is complete 
does not preclude the Historic Preservation Officer or 
the Landmarks Preservation Commission from 
requiring additional information during the review 
process if more information is needed to evaluate the 
application according to the criteria in this chapter 
and any rules adopted by the Commission. 

5. Within 30 days after an application for a 
Certificate of Approval has been determined 
complete or at its next regularly scheduled meeting, 
whichever is longer, the Commission shall review the 
application to consider the application and to receive 
comments. 

6. Notice of the Commission’s meeting shall be 
served to the applicant and distributed to an 
established mailing list no less than three days prior 
to the time of the meeting. 

7. The absence of the owner or applicant shall not 
impair the Commission’s authority to make a 
decision regarding the application. 

8. Within 45 days after the application for a 
Certificate of Approval has been determined 
complete, the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall issue a written decision granting, or granting 
with conditions, or denying a Certificate of Approval, 
or if the Commission elects to defer its decision, a 
written description of any additional information the 
Commission will need to arrive at a decision, and 
shall provide a copy of its decision to the applicant 
and Building and Land Use Services. 

9. A Certificate of Approval shall be valid for 18 
months from the date of issuance of the 
Commission’s decision granting it unless the 
Commission grants an extension; provided, however, 
that a Certificate of Approval for actions subject to a 
permit issued by Building and Land Use Services 
shall be valid for the life of the permit, including any 
extensions granted in writing by Building and Land 
Use Services. 

C. Standards for Review. 



1. In addition to any district rules, policies, or design 
guidelines for Historic Districts described elsewhere 
in this chapter, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shall use the following as guidelines 
when evaluating the appropriateness of alterations to 
a City landmark, excepting applications for 
demolition: 

a. The most current version of the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Guidelines for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties published and maintained by the United 
States National Park Service, including, but not 
limited to, Standards for Rehabilitation, Restoration, 
Preservation, and Reconstruction, as appropriate to 
the proposed project. 

b. Preservation briefs, and professional technical 
reports published by the National Park Service on 
various conservation and preservation practices. 

2. These standards shall be filed and made available 
to any property owner and the public at the Historic 
Preservation Office of the City.  (Ord. 27893 Ex. A; 
passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed 
Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.100 Demolition of City landmarks − 
Declaration of purpose. 

A. Historic resources in the City contribute to the 
general public welfare by fostering civic identity and 
pride, promoting a sense of local history and place, 
by encouraging public and private capital investment 
in underutilized buildings and infrastructure, and by 
educating the public about past ways of life, 
individuals, events, and architectural styles. 

B. Properties that are placed on the Tacoma Register 
of Historic Places, either as individual properties or 
as part of districts, have been determined, through a 
public process, to represent exceptional examples of 
a type of architecture, design, engineering, as 
exceptional examples of the environment at a 
particular point in history, as representative of 
historical patterns or events, or because of their 
exceptional educational or scholarly importance. 

C. It is the policy of the City to prevent unnecessary 
demolition of its City landmarks and to encourage 
investment in and adaptive reuse of underutilized 
historic resources.  Approval of demolitions of City 
landmarks shall be granted only in special 
circumstances where it has been determined by the 

Landmarks Preservation Commission that the 
property owner has satisfactorily met the conditions 
and criteria imposed by this section.  (Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.110 Demolition of City landmarks − 
Application process. 

A. Permitting Timelines.  Any City landmark for 
which a demolition permit application has been 
received is excluded from City permit timelines 
imposed by TMC 13.05.010.J. 

B. Certificate of Approval for Demolition of City 
Landmark Required.  No person shall carry out or 
cause to be carried out demolition of a City 
landmark, and no demolition permit shall be issued 
for the same unless a Certificate of Approval for 
Demolition of a City Landmark has been issued by 
the Landmarks Preservation Commission, and all 
special and automatic conditions imposed on such 
approval have been determined satisfied by the 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

1. An application for a Certificate of Approval for 
Demolition of a City Landmark shall be filed with the 
Historic Preservation Officer.  When a demolition 
permit application is filed with Building and Land 
Use Services, the applicant shall be referred to the 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

2. Determination of Complete Application. 

a. The Historic Preservation Officer shall determine 
whether an application for historic building 
demolition is complete and shall notify the applicant 
in writing within 30 days of the application being 
filed, whether the application is complete or that the 
application is incomplete and what additional 
information is required before the application will be 
complete. 

b. Within 14 days of receiving the additional 
information, the Historic Preservation Officer shall 
notify the applicant in writing, whether the 
application is now complete or what additional 
information is necessary. 

c. An application shall be deemed to be complete if 
the Historic Preservation Officer does not notify the 
applicant in writing, by the deadlines in this section, 
that the application is incomplete.  A determination 



that the application is complete is not a determination 
that an application is vested. 

d. The determination that an application is complete 
does not preclude the Historic Preservation Officer or 
the Landmarks Preservation Commission from 
requiring additional information during the review 
process if more information is needed to evaluate the 
application according to the criteria in this chapter 
and in any rules adopted by the Commission. 

3. Application Review. 

a. Preliminary Meeting. 

(1) Once the application for historic building 
demolition has been determined to be complete, 
excepting the demolition fee, the Historic 
Preservation Officer shall schedule a preliminary 
briefing at the next available regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Landmark Preservation Commission. 

(2) The purpose of this meeting is for the applicant 
and the Commission to discuss the project 
background and possible alternative outcomes, and to 
schedule a hearing date. 

(3) To proceed with the application, the applicant 
shall request a public hearing, in writing, to consider 
the demolition application at the preliminary meeting. 

(4) At this meeting, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission may grant the request for public 
hearing, or may request an additional 30 days from 
this meeting to distribute the application for peer 
review, especially as the material pertains to the 
rationale contained in the application that involves 
professional expertise in, but not limited to, 
engineering, finance, architecture or architectural 
history, and law, or, finding that the property in 
question is not contributing to the Historic District, 
may conditionally waive the procedural requirements 
of this section, provided that subparagraphs A and B, 
of Section 13.07.130, “Demolition of City 
Landmarks − Automatic conditions,” are met. 

(5) If a 30-day peer review is requested, the request 
for public hearing shall again be considered at the 
next regular meeting following the conclusion of the 
peer review period. 

b. Public Hearing. 

(1) Upon receiving such direction from the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission, and once the 
application fee has been paid by the applicant, the 
Historic Preservation Officer shall schedule the 
application for a public hearing within 90 days. 

(2) The Historic Preservation Officer shall give 
written notice, by first-class mail, of the time, date, 
place, and subject of the meeting to consider the 
application for historic building demolition not less 
than 30 days prior to the meeting to all owners of 
record of the subject property, as indicated by the 
records of the Pierce County Assessor, and taxpayers 
of record of properties within 400 feet of the subject 
property. 

(3) The Commission shall consider the merits of the 
application, comments received during peer review, 
and any public comment received in writing or 
during public testimony. 

(4) Following the public hearing, there shall be an 
automatic 60-day comment period during which the 
Commission may request additional information from 
the applicant in response to any commentary 
received. 

(5) At its next meeting following the public comment 
period, the Landmarks Preservation Commission 
shall make Findings of Fact regarding the application 
based on the criteria for consideration contained in 
this subsection.  The Landmarks Preservation 
Commission may approve, subject to automatic 
conditions imposed by this subsection, the 
application or may deny the application based upon 
its findings of fact.  This decision will instruct the 
Historic Preservation Officer whether or not he or she 
may issue written approval for a historic building 
demolition.  (Ord. 27893 Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 
2010: Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: 
Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.120 Demolition of City landmarks − 
Application requirements. 

A. The following information must be provided in 
order for the application to be complete, unless the 
Historic Preservation Officer indicates in writing that 
specific information is not necessary for a particular 
application: 

1. Building name and building address; 



2. Applicant’s name and address; 

3. Building owner’s name and address; 

4. Applicant’s telephone and e-mail address, if 
available; 

5. The building owner’s signature on the application, 
or a signed letter from the owners designating the 
applicant as the owner’s representative if the 
applicant is not the owner; 

6. Confirmation that the fee required by the City of 
Tacoma Fee Schedule has been paid; 

7. Written confirmation that the demolition has been 
reviewed by Building and Land Use Services, 
appears to meet applicable codes and regulations, and 
will not require a land use variance or code waiver; 

8. A detailed, professional architectural and physical 
description of the property in the form of a narrative 
report, to cover the following: 

a. Physical description of all significant architectural 
elements of the building;  

b. A historical overview; 

c. Elevation drawings of all sides; 

d. Site plan of all existing conditions showing 
adjacent streets and buildings and, if the project 
includes any work in the public right-of-way, the 
existing street uses, such as street trees and sidewalk 
displays; 

e. Photographs of all significant architectural 
elements of the building; and 

f. Context photographs, including surrounding 
streetscape and major sightlines. 

9. A narrative statement addressing the criteria in this 
subsection for Applications for Historic Building 
Demolitions, to include the following areas, as 
applicable: 

a. Architectural/historical/cultural significance of the 
building; 

b. Physical condition of the building; 

c. Future development plans for the site, including 
conceptual drawings, sketches, renderings, and plans. 

10. Written proof, acceptable to the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission, of valid and binding 

financial commitments for the replacement structure 
is required before the permit can be issued, and 
should be submitted with the demolition request.  
This may include project budgets, funding sources, 
and written letters of credit. 

11. A complete construction timeline for the 
replacement structure to be completed within two 
years, or a written explanation of why this is not 
possible. 

12. Reports by professionally qualified experts in the 
fields of engineering, architecture, and architectural 
history or real estate finance, as applicable, 
addressing the arguments made by the applicant.  
(Ord. 27893 Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27466 
§ 38; passed Jan. 17, 2006: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.130 Demolition of City landmarks − 
Automatic conditions. 

Following a demolition approval pursuant to this 
section, the following conditions are automatically 
imposed, except where exempted per TMC 
13.07.110.B.3.a(4) and 13.07.150.C, and must be 
satisfied before the Historic Preservation Officer 
shall issue a written decision: 

A. For properties within a Historic Special Review or 
Conservation District, the design for a replacement 
structure is presented to and approved by the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission pursuant to the 
regular design review process as defined in this 
chapter; or, if no replacement structure is proposed 
for a noncontributing structure, the Commission may, 
at its discretion, waive this condition and 13.07.130.B 
and D; 

B. Acceptable proof of financing commitments and 
construction timeline is submitted to the Historic 
Preservation Officer; 

C. Documentation of the building proposed for 
demolition that meets Historic American Building 
Survey (“HABS”) standards or mitigation 
requirements of the Washington State Department of 
Archaeology and Historic Preservation (“DAHP”), as 
appropriate, is submitted to the Historic Preservation 
Office and the Northwest Room of the Tacoma 
Public Library; 



D. Building and Land Use Service permits for the 
replacement are ready for issue by Building and Land 
Use Services, and there are no variance or conditional 
use permit applications outstanding; 

E. Any mitigation agreement proposed by the 
applicant is signed and binding by City 
representatives and the applicant, and approved, if 
necessary, by the City Council; and 

F. Any conditions imposed on the demolition have 
been accepted in writing (such as salvage 
requirements or archaeological requirements).  
(Ord. 27893 Ex. A; passed Jun. 15, 2010: Ord. 27748 
Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.140 Demolition of City landmarks − 
Standards and criteria for review. 

In addition to the stated purposes and findings 
located in this chapter, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shall address the following issues when 
considering an application for historic building 
demolition: 

A. The reasonableness of any alternatives to 
demolition that have been considered and rejected, 
that may meet the stated objectives of the applicant; 

B. The physical, architectural, or historic integrity of 
the structure in terms of its ability to convey its 
significance, but not including any damage or loss of 
integrity that may be attributable to willful neglect; 

C. The importance of the building to the character 
and integrity of the surrounding district; and 

D. Any public or expert commentary received during 
the course of the public comment and peer review 
periods.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.150 Demolition of City Landmarks − 
Specific exemptions. 

The following are excluded from the requirements 
imposed by this chapter but are still subject to 
Landmarks Preservation Commission approval for 
exterior changes as outlined elsewhere in this 
chapter. 

A. Demolition of accessory structures, including 
garages and other outbuildings, and noncontributing 
later additions to historic buildings, where the 

primary structure will not be affected materially or 
physically by the demolition and where the accessory 
or addition is not specifically designated as a historic 
structure of its own merit; 

B. Demolition work on the interior of a City 
landmark or object, site, or improvement within a 
Historic Special Review or Conservation District, 
where the proposed demolition will not affect the 
exterior of the building and where no character-
defining architectural elements specifically defined 
by the nomination will be removed or altered; and 

C. Objects, sites, and improvements that have been 
identified by the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission specifically as noncontributing within 
their respective Historic Special Review or 
Conservation District buildings inventory at the 
preliminary meeting, provided that a timeline, 
financing, and design for a suitable replacement 
structure have been approved by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission pursuant to Section 
13.07.095 of this chapter, or such requirements have 
been waived pursuant to TMC 13.07.130.A.  
(Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.160 Appeals to the Hearing Examiner. 
A. Referral to the Hearing Examiner.  The 
Landmarks Preservation Commission shall refer to 
the Hearing Examiner for public hearing all final 
decisions regarding applications for certificates of 
approval where the property owners, any interested 
parties of record, or applicants file with the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission, within 10 days 
of the date on the decision, written notice of appeal of 
the decision or attached conditions. 

B. Form of Appeal.  An appeal of the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission shall take the form of a 
written statement of the alleged reason(s) the decision 
was in error, or specifying the grounds for appeal.  
The following information shall be submitted: 

1. An indication of facts that establish the appellant’s 
standing; 

2. An identification of explicit exceptions and 
objections to the decision being appealed, or an 
identification of specific errors in fact or conclusion; 



3. The requested relief from the decision being 
appealed; 

4. Any other information reasonably necessary to 
make a decision on appeal. 

Failure to set forth specific errors or grounds for 
appeal shall result in a summary dismissal of the 
appeal. 

C. The Hearing Examiner shall conduct a hearing in 
the same manner and subject to the same rules as set 
forth in TMC 1.23. 

D. The Hearing Examiner’s decision shall be final.  
Any petition for judicial review must be commenced 
within 21 days of issuance of the Hearing Examiner’s 
Decision, as provided for by TMC 1.23.060 and 
RCW 36.70C.040.  (Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed 
Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.165 Appeals to the Hearing 
Examiner − Factors to be 
considered. 

A. The Hearing Examiner, in considering the 
appropriateness of any exterior alteration of any City 
landmark, shall give weight to the determination and 
testimony of the consensus of the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission and shall consider:  

1. The purposes, guidelines, and standards for the 
treatment of historic properties contained in this 
chapter, and the goals and policies contained in the 
Culture and History Element of the Comprehensive 
Plan;  

2. The purpose of the ordinance under which each 
Historic Special Review or Conservation District is 
created; 

3. For individual City landmarks, the extent to which 
the proposal contained in the application for 
Certificate of Approval would adversely affect the 
specific features or characteristics specified in the 
nomination to the Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places; 

4. The reasonableness, or lack thereof, of the 
proposal contained in the application in light of other 
alternatives available to achieve the objectives of the 
owner and the applicant; and 

5. The extent to which the proposal contained in the 
application may be necessary to meet the 
requirements of any other law, statute, regulation, 
code, or ordinance. 

B. When considering appeals of applications for 
demolition decisions, in addition to the above, the 
Hearing Examiner shall refer to the Findings of Fact 
made by the Landmarks Preservation Commission in 
addition to the demolition criteria for review and 
other pertinent statements of purpose and findings in 
this chapter. 

C. The Examiner may attach any reasonable 
conditions necessary to make the application 
compatible and consistent with the purposes and 
standards contained in this chapter.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; 
passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.170 Ordinary maintenance or repairs. 
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent 
the ordinary maintenance or repair of any exterior 
architectural feature of any City landmark, which 
maintenance or repair does not involve a change in 
design, material, or the outward appearance thereof.  
(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.180 Minimum buildings standards. 
A. Prevention of Demolition by Neglect.  The 
Landmarks Preservation Commission shall make a 
reasonable effort to notify the Building Official of 
historic properties that appear to meet the criteria for 
substandard buildings or property under 
TMC 2.01.060. 

B. For buildings listed on the Tacoma Register of 
Historic Places which are found to be Substandard, 
Derelict, or Dangerous according to the Building 
Official, under the Minimum Building provisions of 
TMC 2.01, the following shall apply: 

1. Because City landmarks are culturally, 
architecturally, and historically significant to the City 
and community, the historic status of a Substandard, 
Derelict, or Dangerous Building may constitute a 
“sufficient reason” for acceptance of alternate 
timelines and extensions upon agreed timelines; and, 

2. Any timelines and plans for the remediation of a 
dangerous City landmark, including for repair or 
demolition, shall not be accepted by the Building 
Official until the applicable procedures as set forth in 



this chapter for review of design or demolition by the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission have been 
satisfied, pursuant to TMC 2.01.040.F. 

3. The Building Official may consider the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission to be an interested party as 
defined in TMC 2.01, and shall make a reasonable 
effort to keep the Commission notified of 
enforcement complaints and proceedings involving 
City Landmarks. 

C. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 
prevent the alteration of any feature which the 
Building Official shall certify represents an 
immediate and urgent threat to life safety.  The 
Building Official shall make a reasonable effort to 
keep the Historic Preservation Officer informed of 
alterations required to remove an unsafe condition 
involving a City Landmark. 

D. The Historic Preservation Officer shall have the 
authority to administratively approve changes 
without prior Landmarks Preservation Commission 
review per TMC 13.07.095, if, upon consultation 
with the Building Official and appropriate City 
Engineering staff, it is determined such changes are 
necessary to mitigate an immediate and urgent threat 
of structural failure or significant damage to a City 
landmark.  The circumstances and rationale for such 
an alteration shall be provided in a report to the 
Commission at its next regular meeting.  (Ord. 27748 
Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.190 Designation of Old City Hall 
Historic Special Review District – 
Declaration of purpose. 

A. In order that the Old City Hall area and buildings 
within the area may not be injuriously affected; to 
promote the public welfare; and to provide for the 
enhancement of this area and its structures, thereby 
contributing to the social, cultural, and economic 
welfare of the citizens of Tacoma by developing an 
awareness of its historic heritage, returning 
unproductive structures to useful purposes, and 
attracting visitors to the City; and in order that a 
reasonable degree of control may be exercised over 
the site, development, and architecture of the private 
and public buildings erected therein, there is hereby 
created the Old City Hall Historic Special Review 

District, the boundaries of which are more 
particularly described in Section 13.07.120 hereof. 

B. Said district and the buildings and structures 
therein possess significant aspects of early Tacoma 
history, architecture, and culture.  Historic, cultural, 
and architectural significance is reflected in the 
architectural cohesiveness of the area.  For the 
foregoing reasons, many of the features contained in 
the buildings and structures in said district should be 
maintained and preserved.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.200 Designation of Old City Hall 
Historic Special Review District − 
Findings. 

A. The area encompassed by the Old City Hall 
Historic Special Review District has played a 
significant role in the development of the City of 
Tacoma, the Puget Sound region, and the state of 
Washington.  The district was the location of the 
early governmental and commercial center of the 
City.  The focus of commerce and transportation was 
located in this district. 

B. The Old City Hall Historic Special Review 
District is associated with the lives of many Tacoma 
pioneers through property, business, and commercial 
activities which were concentrated in the area. 

C. Many buildings within the Old City Hall Historic 
Special Review District embody distinctive 
characteristics of late 19th Century Eclectic 
architecture, which reflects Greco-Roman and 
Renaissance architectural influences.  For these and 
other reasons, the buildings and structures combine to 
create an outstanding example of an area of Tacoma 
which is significant and distinguishable in style, 
form, character, and construction representative of its 
era. 

D. The restoration and preservation of objects, sites, 
buildings, and structures within the Old City Hall 
Historic Special Review District will yield 
information of educational significance regarding the 
way of life and the architecture of the late 19th 
century, as well as add interest and color to the City.  
Restoration of the Old City Hall Historic Special 
Review District will preserve the environment which 
was characteristic of an important era of Tacoma’s 
history, and will be considerably more meaningful 



and significant educationally than if done on the basis 
of individual isolated buildings and structures.  
(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.210 Old City Hall Historic Special 
Review District − Boundary 
description. 

The legal description for the Old City Hall Historic 
Special Review District is described in Ordinance 
No. 24877, and shall be kept on file in the City 
Clerk’s Office.  The approximate boundaries are 
described in Map A below. 

Map A:  Approximate Boundaries of the Old City 
Hall Historic Special Review District 

(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.220 Old City Hall Special Review 
District − Specific Exemptions. 

The following actions are exempt from the 
requirements imposed pursuant to this chapter: 

A. Any alterations to non-contributing properties as 
defined by the District Inventory adopted by the 
Commission and kept on file at the Historic 
Preservation Office; provided, that the demolition of 
such structures is not exempt from the provisions of 
this chapter; and 

B. Interior alterations to existing properties, unless 
those modifications affect the exterior appearance of 
the property.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.230 Designation of Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special 
Review District − Declaration of 
purpose. 

In order that the area and buildings within the area 
may not be injuriously affected, to promote the public 
welfare, and to provide for the enhancement of the 
area and its structures, thereby contributing to the 
social, cultural, and economic welfare of the citizens 
of Tacoma by developing an awareness of its historic 
and architectural heritage, returning unproductive 
structures to useful purposes, and attracting visitors 
to the City, and in order that a reasonable degree of 
control may be exercised over the site, development, 
and architecture of the private and public buildings 
erected therein, including certain infrastructure, there 
is hereby created the Union Depot/Warehouse 
Historic Special Review District.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; 
passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.240 Designation of the Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special 
Review District − Findings. 

A. The area encompassed by the Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special Review District 
has played a significant role in the development of 
the City of Tacoma, the Puget Sound region, and the 
state of Washington.  The district was the location of 
the early railroad, industrial, and commercial center 
of the City.  The focus of early manufacture and 
commerce was identified with this district. 

B. The Union Depot/Warehouse Historic Special 
Review District is associated with the lives of many 
Tacoma pioneers through property, railroad, and 
commercial activities which were concentrated in the 
area.  Many of the buildings within the Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special Review District 
embody the distinctive characteristics of the late 19th 
and early 20th century Eclectic architecture, which 
reflects Greco-Roman, Renaissance, and Baroque 
architectural influences.  For these and other reasons, 
the buildings and structures combine to create an 
outstanding example of a historic district in Tacoma 
dating from circa 1887–1930, which is significant 



and distinguishable in style, form, character, and 
construction representative of its era. 

C. Restoration and preservation of objects, sites, 
buildings, and structures within the Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special Review District 
will yield information of educational significance 
regarding the way of life and the architecture of the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries, as well as add 
interest and color to the City.  Restoration of the 
Union Depot/Warehouse Historic Special Review 
District will preserve the sense of place and time and 
the environment which was characteristic of an 
important era of Tacoma’s history, and such district 
planning will be considerably more meaningful and 
significant educationally than if done on the basis of 
individual isolated buildings and structures.  
(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.250 Union Depot/Warehouse Historic 
Special Review District − 
Boundary description. 

The legal description for the Union Depot/Warehouse 
Historic Special Review District is described in 
Ordinance No. 24505, and shall be kept on file in the 
City Clerk’s Office.  The approximate boundaries are 
described in Map B below.  

Map B:  Approximate Boundaries of the Union 
Depot/Warehouse Historic Special Review District 

 

(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.260 Designation of Union Station 
Conservation District. 

There is hereby created the Union Station 
Conservation District, the physical boundaries of 
which are described in Ordinance No. 24877, and 
kept on file in the City Clerk’s Office.  The 
approximate boundaries are described in Map C 
below. 

Map C:  Approximate Boundaries of the Union 
Station Conservation District 

 

(Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.270 Guidelines for building design and 
streetscape improvement review. 

A. Intent.  The following are hereby established as 
the design review guidelines for rehabilitation, new 
construction, and public amenities.  These guidelines 
are intended to ensure a certainty of design quality 
within the Historic Special Review District and 
Union Station Conservation District, protect the 
historic fabric of the districts, enhance the economic 
viability of the districts through the promotion of 
their architectural character, and provide a clear set of 
physical design parameters for property owners, 
developers, designers, and public agencies. 



B. The following guidelines are intended to provide a 
set of basic standards for architectural and physical 
design within the Union Station districts.  The 
guidelines will be used by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission as a baseline for the design 
review process, but will not supersede the authority 
of the Commission to exercise its judgment and 
discretion on a case-by-case basis.  The guidelines 
are also set forth to provide assistance to owners, 
developers, and designers involved in project 
planning by providing general design and technical 
recommendations. 

C. From time to time, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission may adopt policies and administrative 
rules for the purpose of clarifying and assisting 
property owners in interpreting these guidelines.  
Any such rules or policies shall be adopted by 
quorum vote and, once adopted, shall be made 
available to the public in electronic and printed 
formats. 

D. Design Guidelines.  The following predominant 
historic building elements shall be recognized as 
essential to the districts’ historic image and used as 
the basis for design review of proposals for 
rehabilitation of existing buildings and review of new 
construction within the districts: 

1. Height.  The centerpiece and height benchmark for 
the districts is the Union Station, with its dome cap 
height of approximately 96 feet above Pacific 
Avenue.  Wing parapet walls are 30 feet in height 
above Pacific Avenue.  No new buildings constructed 
in the districts shall exceed 85 feet in height. 

In the rehabilitation of existing buildings, their 
existing height should be maintained and the parapets 
and cornices should be kept intact.  Any rooftop 
additions, penthouses, building systems equipment, 
or roof-mounted structures should be set back from 
existing parapet walls sufficiently to conceal them 
from view from street level. 

2. Scale.  Scale refers to a building’s comparative 
relationship to neighboring buildings and its fit 
within the districts.  The typical four-story building in 
the districts is 50 feet wide and 100 feet deep.  Two 
such “basic blocks” side by side are proportionally 
similar to the main section of Union Station and 
illustrate the scale and size of structural components 
in the districts. 

Scale is also determined by the proportions of the 
architectural elements within the composition of the 
individual building facades.  Exterior building 
facades shall be of a scale compatible with 
surrounding buildings and shall maintain a zero 
setback from the sidewalk.  Window and door 
proportions, including the size and design of the 
wood sash and frame floor height, floor shapes, street 
elevations, and other elements of the building 
facades, shall relate to the scale of the surrounding 
buildings. 

3. Materials.  The predominant building material 
within the districts is masonry, including brick, 
granite, and terra cotta.  Rehabilitation of existing 
buildings and construction of infill buildings shall 
utilize masonry as the predominant building material. 

4. Minimum Maintenance.  All contributing historic 
buildings in the districts shall be maintained against 
decay and deterioration caused by neglect or 
defective or inadequate weather protection. 

5. Storefront Design.  A major character-defining 
feature of the buildings within the districts is the 
storefront.  The composition of the storefronts is 
consistent from one building to the next, and serves 
as a unifying feature of the districts by forming a 
continuity along the street.  Preservation of the 
storefront is essential to the maintenance of the 
districts’ image and character.  Rehabilitation of an 
existing building shall include preservation of the 
existing storefront or reconstruction of a new 
storefront which is compatible with the original in 
scale, size, and material.  New construction shall also 
include storefronts.  Street level retail sales and 
service uses, as described and defined in TMC 13.06, 
should be strongly considered for ground floor use 
along Pacific Avenue in order to more effectively 
implement storefront design. 

6. Awnings.  Awnings have been a traditional 
addition to the facades of buildings within the 
districts and shall be encouraged within the districts 
as a functional exterior feature.  All awnings shall be 
compatible with the historic character of the 
buildings and shall be based in design upon historic 
counterparts.  They shall also: 

a. Reflect the shape and character of the window 
openings; 



b. Be, or appear to be, retractable in the form of 
historic awnings; 

c. Constructed with canvas-like fabric rather than 
high gloss in texture; 

d. Not be back-lit or translucent; 

e. Be in colors and/or patterns which complement the 
building and have basis in the historic record; 

f. Be attached to the buildings in a manner which 
does not permanently damage the structure or 
obscure significant architectural features. 

7. Signs. 

a. General. 

(1) All new exterior signs and all changes in the 
appearance of existing exterior signs require 
Landmarks Preservation Commission approval. This 
includes changes in message or colors on pre-existing 
signs. 

(2) If there is a conflict between these standards and 
the requirements in the City’s Sign Code, the more 
strict requirement shall apply. 

b. Location and Size of Signs. 

(1) Signs shall not dominate the building facades or 
obscure their architectural features (arches, transom 
panels, sills, moldings, cornices, windows, etc.). 

(2) The size of signs and individual letters shall be of 
appropriate scale for pedestrians and slow-moving 
traffic.  Projecting signs shall generally not exceed 
nine square feet on first floor level. 

(3) Signs on adjacent storefronts shall be coordinated 
in height and proportion.  Use of a continuous sign 
band extending over adjacent shops within the same 
building is encouraged as a unifying element. 

(4) Portable reader board signs located on sidewalks, 
driveways, or in parking lots are prohibited. 

(5) Existing historic wall signs are a contributing element 
within the district and should be restored or preserved in 
place. New wall signs shall generally be discouraged. 

c. Messages and Lettering Signs. 

(1) Messages shall be simple and brief.  The use of 
pictorial symbols or logos is encouraged. 

(2) Lettering should be of a traditional block or 
curvilinear style which is easy to read and compatible 
with the style of the building.  No more than two 
different styles should be used on the same sign. 

(3) Letters shall be carefully formed and properly 
spaced so as to be neat and uncluttered.  Generally, 
no more than 60 percent of the total sign area shall be 
occupied by lettering. 

(4) Lettering shall be generally flat or raised. 

d. Color. 

(1) Light-colored letters on a dark-colored 
background are generally required as being more 
traditional and visually less intrusive in the context of 
the Union Station District’s predominantly red-brick 
streetscapes. 

(2) Colors shall be chosen to complement, not clash 
with, the facade color of the building.  Signs should 
normally contain not more than three different colors. 

e. Materials and Illumination 

(1) Use of durable and traditional materials (metal 
and wood) is strongly encouraged. All new signs 
shall be prepared in a professional manner. 

(2) In general, illumination shall be external, non-
flashing, and non-glare. 

(3) Internal illumination is generally discouraged, but 
may be appropriate in certain circumstances, such as: 

(i) Individual back-lit letters silhouetted against a 
softly illuminated wall. 

(ii) Individual letters with translucent faces, 
containing soft lighting elements inside each letter. 

(iii) Metal-faced box signs with cut-out letters and 
soft-glow fluorescent tubes. 

However, such signs are generally suitable only on 
contemporary buildings. 

(4) Neon signs may be permitted in exceptional cases 
where they are custom-designed to be compatible 
with the building’s historic and architectural 
character. 

f. Other Stylistic Points 

(1) The shape of a projecting sign shall be compatible 
with the period of the building to which it is affixed, 



and shall harmonize with the lettering and symbols 
chosen for it. 

(2) Supporting brackets for projecting signs should 
complement the sign design, and not overwhelm or 
clash with it.  They must be adequately engineered to 
support the intended load, and generally should 
conform to a 2:3 vertical-horizontal proportion.  
Screw holes must be drilled at points where the 
fasteners will enter masonry joints to avoid damaging 
bricks, etc. 

8. Color.  Building colors should contribute to the 
distinct character of the historic building.  Original 
building colors should be researched and considered 
in any new color scheme.  Whether contrasting or 
complementary, the colors should reflect the design 
of the building.  Building colors should utilize a 
limited palette.  Colors should be selected to 
emphasize building form and highlight major features 
of the building.  Color schemes using several colors 
should be avoided and surfaces which are not 
historically painted should not be painted. 

9. Views.  All new construction in the Union Station 
District should be designed to preserve existing views 
and vistas.  Of particular importance are views of 
Commencement Bay, Mount Rainier, and Union 
Station. 

E. Streetscape Guidelines.  Streetscaping is essential 
in the development of the districts in order to create 
value and enhance private development efforts.  
Proper design of streetscapes and public open spaces 
provides a unifying theme and unique identity for the 
districts, complements and extends the presence of 
Union Station, encourages pedestrian circulation, and 
creates a gateway to downtown and the waterway.  
The pattern of traffic routes and open space is based 
upon the historic function of the district and has a 
direct relation to such physical features as views from 
the upper floors of the building, sunlight, facade 
visibility, and streetscape appearance.  Any 
significant loss or reconfiguration of existing open 
space and street corridors is discouraged. 

The following improvements are to be encouraged: 

1. Sidewalk paving.  Paving should be of brick or 
brick and brushed concrete.  Existing granite curbs 
should be maintained or reconstructed, where 
possible. 

2. Street paving.  Where feasible, historic street 
paving and gutters, either brick or cobblestone, 
should be preserved and restored. 

Where feasible, existing railroad or streetcar rails 
should be preserved in place. 

3. Streetlights.  Historic streetlights should be used 
throughout the district as unifying elements. 

G. The Landmarks Preservation Commission may, at 
its discretion, waive mandatory requirements 
imposed by Section 13.07.290 of this chapter. In 
determining whether a waiver is appropriate, the 
Landmarks Preservation Commission shall require an 
applicant to demonstrate by clear and convincing 
evidence that, because of special circumstances not 
generally applicable to other property or facilities, 
including size, shape, design, topography, location, or 
surroundings, the strict application of those 
mandatory requirements of Section 13.07.290 would 
be unnecessary to further the purposes of this chapter. 
Such waiver shall not exceed the requirements set 
forth in the underlying zoning district , except where 
specifically provided for in TMC 13.06A.070.B.  
(Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.280 Union Depot/Warehouse Historic 
Special Review and Union Station 
Conservation Districts − Specific 
exemptions. 

The following actions are exempt from the 
requirements imposed pursuant to this chapter: 

A. Any alterations to non-contributing properties, as 
defined by the District Inventory adopted by the 
Commission and kept on file at the Historic 
Preservation Office; provided, that the demolition of 
such structures is not exempt from the provisions of 
this chapter; and 

B. Interior alterations to existing properties, unless 
those modifications affect the exterior appearance of 
the structure.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 
2005) 



13.07.290 Designation of the North Slope 
Historic Special Review District − 
Purpose. 

A. In order that the North Slope Neighborhood and 
buildings within the Neighborhood may not be 
injuriously affected; to promote the public welfare; to 
provide for the enhancement of the North Slope 
Neighborhood and its structures, thereby contributing 
to the social, cultural, and economic welfare of the 
citizens of Tacoma by developing an awareness of 
Tacoma’s historic heritage, maintaining productive 
and useful structures, and attracting visitors to the 
City; and in order that a reasonable degree of control 
may be exercised over the siting, development and 
architecture of public and private buildings erected in 
the North Slope Neighborhood so that the goals set 
forth in this section and in this chapter may be 
realized, there is hereby created the North Slope 
Historic Special Review District, the boundaries of 
which are more particularly described in Section 
13.07.310 hereof. 

B. The North Slope Neighborhood and the buildings 
therein reflect significant aspects of Tacoma’s early 
history, architecture, and culture. Such historic, 
architectural, and cultural significance is also 
reflected in the architectural cohesiveness of the 
neighborhood. For the foregoing reasons, many of the 
features contained in the buildings and structures in 
the Neighborhood should be maintained and 
preserved. 

C. Except where specifically exempted by TMC 
13.07.095 and TMC 13.07.320, all visible alterations 
and construction within the historic district 
boundaries, including alterations to elements and 
spaces within the public right of way, are subject to 
the review and approval of the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission prior to the initiation of 
work.  (Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011: 
Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.300 Designation of the North Slope 
Historic Special Review District − 
Findings. 

The architectural, cultural, historical, and educational 
value of the North Slope Neighborhood is such that 
the protection and enhancement of its built 

environment and streetscape is important to the 
public welfare.  In particular, the District is important 
for its association with the follow themes: 

A. Role in the Development of Tacoma.  The area 
north of Division Avenue from the bluff to Sprague 
Street was one of several residential neighborhoods 
that developed after Tacoma was selected to be the 
terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad.  New 
Tacoma and the North End were considered to be a 
desirable place to live, near downtown Tacoma.  The 
community was settled irregularly over its history in 
a fairly dense residential pattern, and it is common to 
find structures from the late 1800s next to houses 
built in the 1930s. 

B. Association with Tacoma Pioneers, Property, 
Business and Commercial Activities.  The New 
Tacoma and North End community is predominantly 
residential, although there are scattered pockets of 
small commercial buildings that served the 
community.  These commercial buildings are 
concentrated mostly along Division Avenue and K 
Street.  The residents of the community represented a 
complete cross-section of different classes and 
occupations, from a United States ambassador to 
France to a Slovakian boat builder. 

C. Architectural Characteristics.  The architectural 
characteristics of the New Tacoma and North End 
community are variable, although there is a 
remarkable number of architect-designed houses in 
the neighborhood.  Most homes built in the earliest 
period of growth from 1880 to the crash in 1893 were 
Queen Anne and Stick style houses, of both modest 
and grand proportions.  After the turn of the century, 
more Craftsman and bungalow-style houses were 
built, as well as a few Colonial Revival structures.  
Those homes built after the turn of the century tended 
to be larger and more impressive, until the late 1920s 
when many one-story bungalows were built.  After 
the Great Depression, another building boom took 
place in the neighborhood, with considerably smaller 
single-family brick residences constructed in simple 
forms, and two- or three-story multi-family apartment 
complexes. 

D. Educational Uses and Preservation of the Area’s 
Heritage.  Restoration and preservation of objects, 
sites, buildings, and structures within the North Slope 
Neighborhood will yield information of educational 
significance about the way of life of Tacoma’s 



citizens, and the architecture of the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries, and will add interest and color to 
the City.  Maintaining this neighborhood as a whole 
will preserve the sense of time, place, and the 
environment which formed an important 
characteristic of Tacoma’s history.  District-wide 
planning will be considerably more meaningful and 
educationally significant than if done on the basis of 
individual, isolated buildings.  (Ord. 27429 § 3; 
passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.310 North Slope Historic Special 
Review District − Boundary 
description. 

The legal description for the North Slope Historic 
Special Review District is described in Ordinance 
No. 26611, and shall be kept on file in the City 
Clerk’s Office.  The approximate boundaries are 
described in Map D below. 

Map D: Approximate Boundaries of the North 
Slope Historic Special Review District 

 

(Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.320 North Slope Historic Special 
Review District − Specific 
Exemptions. 

The following actions are exempt from the requirements 
imposed pursuant to this chapter: 

A. Any alterations to non-contributing properties as defined 
by the District Inventory adopted by the Commission and 
kept on file at the Historic Preservation Office; provided, 
that modifications to accessory structures and the 
demolition of noncontributing or accessory structures are 
not exempt from the provisions of this chapter; 

B. Interior modifications to existing structures, unless those 
modifications affect the exterior appearance of the 
structure; 

C. Any alterations to private residential structures that are 
specifically exempted from permit requirements in the 
Residential Building Code as adopted by the City (such as 
painting and minor repairs such as caulking or weather-
stripping); 

D. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and 
private plumbing, sewer, water, and gas piping systems, 
where no Right of Way restoration is required; 

E. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and 
private electrical, telephone, and cable television wiring 
systems, provided that the installation of solar panels, wind 
generators, and cellular antenna towers is not exempt; 

F. The landscaping of private residences; 

G. The maintenance of existing parking conditions and 
configurations, including curb cuts, driveways, alleys, and 
parking lots (new installations are subject to review by the 
Commission per TMC 13.07.370.F(9)); 

H. Signs not exceeding the limitations for a home 
occupation permit and those installed by the City for 
directional and locational purposes. 
 
I. The following types of projects within the public rights 
of way:  ADA accessibility ramps and installations, in-road 
work, traffic signaling equipment, utility markers, and 
equipment required by the United States Postal Service.  
(Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011: Ord. 27748 
Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed 
Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.330 Designation of the Wedge 
Neighborhood Historic Special 
Review and the Wedge 
Neighborhood Conservation 



Special Review Districts – 
Purpose. 

A. In order that the Wedge neighborhood and 
residential buildings within the neighborhood may 
not be injuriously affected; to promote the public 
welfare; to provide for the enhancement of the 
Wedge neighborhood and its residential structures, 
thereby contributing to the social, cultural, and 
economic welfare of the citizens of Tacoma by 
developing an awareness of Tacoma’s historic 
neighborhoods, maintaining productive and useful 
residential structures, and attracting visitors to the 
City; and in order that a reasonable degree of control 
may be exercised over the siting, development and 
architecture of public and private buildings erected in 
the Wedge neighborhood so that the goals set forth in 
this section and in this chapter may be realized, there 
is hereby created the Wedge Historic Special Review 
District and the Wedge Conservation Special Review 
District, the boundaries of which are more 
particularly described in Sections 13.07.350 and 
13.07.360 TMC hereof. 

B. The Wedge neighborhood and the residential 
buildings therein reflect significant aspects of 
Tacoma’s early neighborhood history, architecture, 
and culture. Such historic, architectural, and cultural 
significance is also reflected in the architectural 
cohesiveness of the neighborhood. For the foregoing 
reasons, many of the features contained in the 
buildings and structures in the neighborhood should 
be maintained and preserved. 

C. The Wedge Conservation District areas are 
established in order to encourage new development 
on the boundaries of the Historic District that is 
aesthetically and architecturally compatible with the 
character of the Wedge neighborhood.  It is 
acknowledged that these are primarily commercial 
areas, and it is anticipated that commercial growth 
will occur in these areas.  However, where there are 
historically significant structures within the 
Conservation District, this chapter encourages that 
these buildings be retained. 

D. Except where specifically exempted by 
TMC 13.07.360, all exterior alterations and 
construction within the historic and conservation 
district boundaries, including alterations to elements 
and spaces within the public rights-of-way, are 
subject to the review and approval of the Landmarks 

Preservation Commission prior to the initiation of 
work.  (Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011: 
Ord. 27748 Ex. A; passed Oct. 14, 2008: Ord. 27429 
§ 3; passed Nov. 15, 2005) 

13.07.340 Designation of the Wedge 
Neighborhood Historic Special 
Review and the Wedge 
Neighborhood Conservation 
Special Review Districts – 
Findings. 

A. The Wedge Historic and Conservation Districts 
are evocative of the broad patterns of Tacoma’s 
history.  A middle class district that was constructed 
by some of Tacoma’s most prolific builders, and 
occupied by famous and anonymous residents alike, 
the Wedge’s development as a neighborhood mirrors 
that of Tacoma as a historic city. 

B. Historically significant persons who lived in the 
Wedge Historic district include Silas Nelsen, Aaron 
Titlow, and Frank and Ethel Mars.  Other notable 
persons who lived in the Wedge Historic District 
include doctors, attorneys, architects and contractors, 
engineers, politicians, jewelers, barbers, school, bank, 
real estate, and insurance personnel as well as 
seamen, railroad, and shipping and electric company 
employees. 

C. The Wedge Historic District is an intact 
middle-class residential district reflecting a period of 
neighborhood development from Tacoma’s early 
history until after WWI.  Although there are a 
number of notable homes within the district, most 
appear to be modest builder interpretations of 
established architectural styles and forms.  Several of 
these provide good examples of typical residential 
architects. 

D. The Wedge Historic District is adjacent to the 
North Slope Historic District and is part of a larger 
section of the City where historic development 
patterns prevail (including Wright Park, South J 
Street historic houses).  (Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed 
May 24, 2011: Ord. 27429 § 3; passed Nov. 15, 
2005) 



13.07.350 Wedge Neighborhood Historic 
Special Review District – 
Boundary Description. 

The legal description for the Wedge Neighborhood 
Historic Special Review District is described in 
Ordinance No. 27981 and shall be kept on file in the 
City Clerk’s Office. The approximate boundaries are 
depicted in Map E below. 

Map E: Approximate Boundaries of the Wedge 
Neighborhood Historic Special Review District 

 

 
(Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011) 

13.07.355 Wedge Neighborhood 
Conservation Special Review 
District – Boundary Description. 

The legal description for the Wedge Conservation 
Special Review District is described in Ordinance 
No. 27981 and shall be kept on file in the City 
Clerk’s Office. The approximate boundaries are 
depicted in Map F below. 

Map F: Approximate Boundaries of the Wedge 
Neighborhood Conservation Special Review District 

 

 
(Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011) 

13.07.360 Wedge Neighborhood Historic 
Special Review District and 
Wedge Neighborhood 
Conservation Special Review 
District – Specific Exemptions. 

The following actions are exempt from the 
requirements imposed pursuant to this chapter: 

A. Any alterations to noncontributing properties 
within the Wedge Historic Special Review Districts, 
as defined by the District Inventory adopted by the 
Commission and kept on file at the Historic 
Preservation Office and any alterations to properties 
within the designated Conservation District, are 
exempt from the provisions of this chapter; provided, 
that alterations to accessory structures within the 
Historic District and the demolition of any structures 
in the Historic District and Conservation District, 
including noncontributing and accessory structures or 
the construction of new buildings, are not exempt 
from the provisions of this chapter; 

B. Historically nonresidential and commercial use 
structures; provided, that the demolition of 
noncontributing or accessory structures are not 
exempt from the provisions of this chapter; 

C. Interior modifications to existing structures, unless 
those modifications affect the exterior appearance of 
the structure; 

D. Changes to the exteriors of contributing structures 
that are not visible from adjacent public 
rights-of-way may be granted an administrative 



Certificate of Approval by the Historic Preservation 
Officer, provided that staff is able to determine that 
the proposed project is consistent with the district 
design guidelines and applicable Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards, all without prejudice to the right 
of the owner at any time to apply directly to the 
Commission for its consideration and action on such 
matters; 

E. Any alterations to private residential structures 
that are specifically exempted from permit 
requirements in the Residential Building Code as 
adopted by the City (such as painting and minor 
repairs such as caulking or weather-stripping); 

F. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and 
private plumbing, sewer, water, and gas piping 
systems, where no right-of-way restoration is 
required; 

G. The installation, alteration, or repair of public and 
private electrical, telephone, and cable television 
wiring systems; provided that the installation of solar 
panels, wind generators, and cellular antenna towers 
is not exempt; 

H. The landscaping of private residences; 

I. The maintenance of existing parking conditions 
and configurations, including curb cuts, driveways, 
alleys, and parking lots (new installations are subject 
to review by the Commission per 
Section 13.07.370.F(9) TMC); 

J. Signs not exceeding the limitations for a home 
occupation permit and those installed by the City for 
directional and locational purposes; 

K. The following types of projects within the public 
rights-of-way:  ADA accessibility ramps and 
installations, in-road work, traffic-signaling 
equipment, utility markers, and equipment required 
by the United States Postal Service.  (Ord. 27981 
Ex. C; passed May 24, 2011) 

13.07.370 Guidelines for building design and 
streetscape improvement review 
for the Wedge Neighborhood and 
North Slope Historic Special 
Review Districts and the Wedge 
Neighborhood Conservation 
Special Review District. 

A. Intent. These guidelines are intended to ensure a 
certainty of design quality within the North Slope and 
the Wedge Historic Special Review Districts and the 
Wedge Conservation District, protect the historic 
fabric of the districts, enhance the economic vitality 
of the districts through promotion of their 
architectural character, and provide a clear set of 
physical design parameters for property owners, 
developers, designers, and public agencies. These 
guidelines are hereby established as the design 
review guidelines for rehabilitation, new 
construction, and public amenities, including street 
furniture, streetlighting, paving and sidewalks, and 
street trees and planting strips. 

B. Architectural integrity, as it relates to scale, 
proportion, texture, color, compatible materials, 
space, and composition in various periods of 
architecture, should be respected and, to the extent 
possible, maintained in contributing properties. 

C. The following guidelines are also intended to 
provide a basic set of standards for architectural and 
physical design within the North Slope and the 
Wedge Historic Special Review Districts and the 
Wedge Conservation District. These guidelines will 
be used by the Tacoma Landmarks Preservation 
Commission as a baseline for the design review 
process. These guidelines will also assist owners, 
developers, and designers involved in project 
planning by providing general design and technical 
recommendations. When applying the guidelines, the 
Commission will be considerate of clearly 
documented cases of economic hardship or 
deprivation of the owner’s reasonable use of the 
property. 

D. From time to time, the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission may adopt policies and administrative 
rules for the purpose of clarifying and assisting 
property owners in interpreting these guidelines. Any 
such rules or policies shall be adopted by quorum 



vote and, once adopted, shall be made available to the 
public in electronic and printed formats. 

E. For certain common types of City-managed 
projects and for certain projects within the City right-
of-way, including streetlighting, sidewalk repair and 
similar alterations within the right-of-way, the City 
Public Works Department may propose “standard 
specifications” for programmatic review and 
adoption by the Commission, in lieu of case-by-case 
reviews. Any such standards, rules, or policies shall 
be adopted by quorum vote and, once adopted, shall 
be made available to the public in electronic and 
printed formats. 

F. Design Guidelines. The following predominant 
building elements in the district shall be recognized 
as essential to the historic image of these 
neighborhoods and shall, along with the Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for the Rehabilitation of 
Historic Buildings, be utilized as the basis for design 
review of proposals for rehabilitation and new 
construction within the districts. 

1. Height. Goal: Balance the overall height of new 
construction with that of nearby structures. In the 
rehabilitation of existing buildings, the present height 
of the structure should remain intact. New buildings 
should step down to be comparable in height to 
adjacent structures. 

2. Scale. Goal: Relate the size and proportion of new 
buildings to those of the neighborhood. Scale refers 
to a building’s comparative relationship to 
neighboring structures and its fit within the district. 
Building facades should be of a scale compatible 
with surrounding buildings and maintain a 
comparable setback from the property line to adjacent 
buildings, as permitted by applicable zoning 
regulations. 

Scale is also determined by the proportions of the 
architectural elements within the composition of the 
individual building facades. Window and door 
proportions (including the design of sash and 
frames), floor heights, floor shapes, roof shapes and 
pitches, and other elements of the building exterior 
should relate to the scale of the neighborhood. 

3. Massing. Goal: Break up the facades of buildings 
into smaller varied masses comparable to those 
contributing buildings in the residential historic 

districts. Variety of forms is a distinguishing 
characteristic of the North Slope and Wedge 
residential communities. Smaller massing–the 
arrangement of facade details, such as projections 
and recesses–and porches all help to articulate the 
exterior of the structure and help the structure fit into 
the neighborhood. 

4. Sense of Entry. Goal: Emphasize entrances to 
structures. Entrances should be located on the front 
facade of the building and highlighted with 
architectural details, such as raised platforms, 
porches, or porticos to draw attention to the entry. 
Entrances not located on the front facade should be 
easily recognizable from the street. 

5. Roof Shapes and Materials. Goal: Utilize 
traditional roof shapes, pitches, and compatible finish 
materials on all new structures, porches, additions, 
and detached outbuildings wherever such elements 
are visible from the street. Maintain the present roof 
pitches of existing contributing buildings where such 
elements are visible from the street. 

Typically, the existing historic buildings in the 
districts either have gable roofs with the slopes of the 
roofs between 5:12 to 12:12 or more and with the 
pitch oriented either parallel to or perpendicular to 
the public right-of-way or have hipped roofs with 
roof slopes somewhat lower. Most roofs also have 
architectural details, such as cross gables, dormers, 
and/or “widow’s walks” to break up the large sloped 
planes of the roof. Wide roof overhangs, decorative 
eaves or brackets, and cornices can be creatively used 
to enhance the appearance of the roof. 

6. Exterior Materials. Goals: Use compatible 
materials that respect the visual appearance of the 
surrounding buildings. Buildings in the North Slope 
and Wedge Neighborhoods were sided with shingles 
or with lapped, horizontal wood siding of various 
widths. Subsequently, a few compatible brick or 
stucco-covered structures were constructed, although 
many later uses of these two materials do not fit the 
character of the neighborhood. Additions to existing 
buildings should be sided with a material to match, or 
be compatible with, the original or existing materials. 
New structures should utilize exterior materials 
similar to those typically found in the neighborhood. 

7. Rhythm of Openings. Goals: Respect the patterns 
and orientations of door and window openings, as 



represented in the neighboring buildings. Typically, 
older buildings have doors and transoms that matched 
the head height of the adjacent windows. Doors also 
tend to be paneled or contain glazed openings. 
Windows are vertically oriented. Large horizontal 
expanses of glass are created by ganging two or more 
windows into a series. Most windows are either 
single or double hung, with a few casement windows 
being incorporated into the designs. Many of the 
buildings had the upper sash articulated into smaller 
panels, either with muntin bars, leaded glazing, or 
arches. Most older windows were also surrounded 
with substantial trim pieces or window head trim. 

8. Additional Construction. Goal: Sensitively locate 
additions, penthouses, buildings systems equipment, 
or roof-mounted structures to allow the architectural 
and historical qualities of the contributing building to 
be dominant. While additions to contributing 
buildings in historic districts are not discouraged, 
they should be located to conceal them from view 
from the public right-of-way. Some new additions, 
such as the reconstruction of missing porches or the 
addition of dormers in the roof, may need to be 
located on the front facade of the building. When an 
addition is proposed for the front of the building, 
appropriate and sensitive designs for such 
modifications should follow the guidelines for scale, 
massing, rhythm, and materials. 

9. Parking. Goal: Minimize views of parking and 
garages from the public right-of-way. Most early 
houses provided space for storing various means of 
transportation, from horses and carriages to 
automobiles; however, these structures were nearly 
always entered from the alley rather than from the 
street. Parking lots and banks of garage doors along 
the front facade of a building do not conform to the 
character of the neighborhood. Off-street parking lots 
have no historic precedent in these neighborhoods 
and should be located behind the building and away 
from the street. Proposed residential driveway 
approaches requiring curb cuts from a street or 
arterial are generally prohibited, unless the applicant 
can demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence 
that because of special circumstances not generally 
applicable to other property or facilities, including 
size, shape, design, topography, location, or 
surroundings, the strict application of this standard 
prevents alley-accessed parking. If approved, such 
curb cuts and approaches shall be consistent with the 

standards approved for the historic districts and on 
file in the Public Works Department. Setting garages 
and carport structures back from the front of the 
building reduces their visual importance. 

10. Signage. Goal: New signs for existing and new 
buildings shall complement the architecture and style 
of the residential neighborhoods. Signs should not 
dominate the building facades or obscure the 
structure’s architectural features. Colors, materials, 
and lettering should be appropriate to the character of 
the surroundings and be compatible with the 
building’s period and style. Care should be taken not 
to damage historic building materials in the 
installation process. 

G. Commercial Buildings and Construction Within 
Wedge Conservation District.  Goal:  Minimize 
visual impacts to the core district from commercial 
development that occurs on the periphery of the 
neighborhood.  There are several areas within the 
Wedge Conservation District boundaries where 
commercial buildings will be constructed.  Such 
construction projects should seek to minimize 
encroachment and visual impact by:   

1. Site planning.  Design new construction in such a 
manner that the primary massing of new buildings is 
directed away from the edges of the district, 
particularly where the height of the new construction 
will be substantially higher than the historic 
apartment buildings also on the edges of the 
residential area. Locate entrances and exits in such a 
manner to minimize impacts from vehicular activities 
on the Wedge Historic District. Maintain and 
improve historically compatible streetscape and 
pedestrian amenities.  Design buffers and setbacks 
for new buildings to maintain integrity of siting and 
availability of light and air. Locate parking to the rear 
or alley sides of new construction and avoid new curb 
cuts where alley access is available. 

2. Materials.  Utilize an exterior materials palette that 
reflects the typical and traditional building materials 
of the region, including wood and stone, and utilize 
other durable materials on new buildings. Avoid faux 
treatments or overtly synthetic materials. 

3. Scale and Massing.  Individual elements on 
elevations and building units should be designed to 
break up large planar surfaces and avoid large, 
monolithic massing. Vertically oriented new 



construction, as opposed to low single-story 
commercial construction, is preferred. 

H. Street Improvements. The architectural character 
of the North Slope and Wedge Historic Districts is 
significantly enhanced by the complementary 
residential nature of existing street amenities, 
including brick and cobblestone street paving, 
historic streetlights, planting strips, sidewalks, 
historic scoring patterns in walks and driveways, 
healthy trees, and a restrained use of signage. These 
elements should be retained or enhanced. Installation, 
repair, or replacement of streetlights, curbs, alley 
approaches, sidewalks, and street surfaces shall be 
consistent with the standards approved for the 
historic districts and kept on file with the Public 
Works Department.  (Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 
24, 2011) 

13.07.380 Severability. 
In the event that any section, paragraph, or part of 
this chapter is for any reason declared invalid or held 
unconstitutional by any court of last resort, every 
other section, paragraph, or part shall continue in full 
force and effect.  (Ord. 27981 Ex. C; passed May 24, 
2011) 
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